Suncrest Nurseries Inc.
Catalog 2016
This is a comprehensive listing of the plants we expect to offer during the year 2016.
The first and largest section lists plants alphabetically, giving capsule descriptions and prices for one and five-gallon containers.
This is followed by lists of specific plant categories that might otherwise be easy to miss--the bamboos, bulbous and cormous
perennials, ferns, grasses and succulents.
Each section uses two-letter codes at the left margin of individual entries to mark California natives and plants of other
selected geographical origins. California natives, our single most important geographical group, are marked with a CN. Those
of other western states are shown by a WE. Plants of the Mediterranean region are marked with an ME. Australian plants have
an AU. NZ is used for the plants of New Zealand. And those of South and southern Africa are designated with an SA.
Many plant selections are available only briefly each year, generally during their regular flowering season. There are also many
unanticipated offerings, as new plants enter the production stream and overlooked crops enter the field. Watch for new
offerings at your local retail nursery/garden center.
Name

Description

General Listing, One and Five Gallon Stock
ABELIA
x grandiflora 'Aurea'

ABUTILON
'Blushing Belle' TM--staked
'Butter Bells' TM--staked
'Buttermilk Delight' TM--staked
'Cygnet' TM--staked
'Golden Ballerina' TM--staked
'Green-eyed Lady' TM--staked
'Halo'--staked
'Lemon Drop' TM--staked
megapotamicum 'Teardrop'--stkd.
'Moonchimes'--staked
'Moonlight Magic' TM--staked
'Nabob'--staked
'Painted Bells' TM--staked
CN
palmeri
'Rosa Linda' TM--staked
'Savitzii'
'Soft Sunrise' TM--staked
'Tiger Eye'--staked
'Twilight Waltz' TM--staked
'Victor Reiter'--staked
'White Parasol'--staked
'Wild Child' TM--staked

ACACIA
AU

cognata Cousin Itt PP#25133

ACANTHUS
ME

mollis
ME
mollis 'Albus'
ME
spinosus

ACER
CN

circinatum
CN
macrophyllum

ACHILLEA
'Appleblossom'
'Crackadoo'
'Credo'
filipendulina 'Coronation Gold'
'Hoffnung'
x kellereri

Family: Caprifoliaceae (Honeysuckle Family) Plant Type(s): Shrubs
To 6', spreading; gold-variegated leaves.
Family: Malvaceae (Mallow Family)
Plant Type(s): Shrubs
SCN. 2"+ soft salmon/rose fls on 3-4' compact shrub.
SCN. Huge, wide-open light yellow flowers are 3"+ across.
SCN. Many 2" open light yellow fls, reddish calyx. Compact.
SCN hybrid. 2-3" snow white bells are abundant.
6'+. Wide 3" golden bells in full clusters.
SCN. Tall habit. Bright red fls. face out, green "eyes".
Spreading, compact habit, pale apricot bells.
5', v. compact. Dark leaves; bright yellow narrow bells.
Upright, to 6'. Narrow lvs; pendant red calyx, ylw petals.
Dwarf plant; large, soft yellow flowers.
Dwarf plant; vivid lightest yellow flowers.
Hybrid with stout stems, large dark lvs, deep red flowers.
SCN. Large megapotamicum type. Fls gold, orange-rose. 6'.
Native shrublet, 2-3'. Furry grey lvs, bright apricot fls.
6'. Vivid "hot rose" fls have dark center, green eyes.
Dense, slender-stemmed; cream-variegated lvs. Orange fls.
4-5'. Flowers open salmon, age to pink. Floriferous.
6-8'+. Shiny green leaves, pendant orange fls, red veining.
SCN. Compact. Widely flaring 3" salmon to soft rose bells.
To 6'+. Large dark leaves.Huge open bright orange flowers.
Large dark leaves, black stems; broad, pure white flowers.
6'+. Large dark leaves, screaming rose fls, v. floriferous.
Family: Fabaceae (Pea Family)
Plant Type(s): Trees and Shrubs
2-3' high, 4-6'wide. Draping stems, narrow leaves.
Family: Acanthaceae (Acanthus Family)
Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
Bear's breech. Shiny lobed large leaves. White-lav. fls.
Bear's breech. Glossy dark green lvs; white fls, bracts.
Deep green lvs; pink and white fls, bright red-violet hood.
Family: Sapindaceae (Soapberry Family)
Plant Type(s): Trees and Shrubs
Vine maple; 12-15'. Dainty leaves, good fall color.
To 35'. CA big-leaf maple. Yellow leaves in fall.
Family: Asteraceae (Sunflower Family)
Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
Ferny green mat; flat heads, dark pink fls. age white.
2'. Low feathery green lvs; soft orange fls. turn golden.
30". Low feathery green lvs, heads of lemon yellow fls.
Fernleaf yarrow; 2-3' stiff stems, heads of yellow flowers.
Yarrow. Ferny green mat; apricot fls. age creamy yellow.
6-10"; bright grey stems & leaves, pure white flowers.
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Name
CN
millefolium--Black Butte
CN
millefolium 'Calistoga'
millefolium 'Cameo'
millefolium 'Fireland'
CN
millefolium--High Sierra dwarf
millefolium 'La Luna'
CN
millefolium--Palisades,taller sel.
millefolium 'Peachy Seduction' PP#22262
millefolium 'Pineapple Mango' PP#22302
CN
millefolium 'Pink Island Form'
millefolium 'Red Beauty'
millefolium 'Red Velvet'
millefolium 'Rosa Maria'
millefolium 'Snowsport'
CN
millefolium 'Sonoma Coast'
'Moonshine'
'Paprika'
'Salmon Beauty'
'Sunbeam'
'Terracotta'
ME
tomentosa 'King George'
ME
tomentosa 'Maynard's Gold'
'Weser River Sandstone'

ACHNATHERUM (SEE STIPA)

Description
White fls. on erect stems, spreading mats. CA seed strain.
2'. Feathery grey lvs, white fls. in broad heads. Spreading.
Common yarrow; peach flower heads age soft pink.
Ferny green mat; flat heads, orange red flowers.
Light green ferny leaves, white flowers. CA mtn strain.
SCN selection. Bright soft yellow fls, ferny green lvs.
Green ferny lvs make broad mats; 1-2' stems, white flowers.
Yarrow. Compact, with peachy pink fls. Floriferous.
Generous clusters of dark pink fls. lighten with age.
Broad mats; 1-2' stems, bright pink flowers.
Dark green leaves; 1-2' stems; dark red flowers.
Yarrow. Dark rosy red flowers stay bright; green leaves.
SCN. Deepest rose fls. in flat heads; dark blue-green lvs.
Common yarrow; dissected leaves, broad flower heads.
Compact, to 12"; bright green leaves, broad white fl. heads.
Grey leaves; large yellow flower heads.
Matting; dark green leaves, 1-2' stems, dark orange flowers.
1-2' flower stems; dark pink fading to salmon flowers.
Stiffly erect fl. stems to 2', bright yellow flat fl. heads.
1-2' fl. stems; grey leaves, orange fls. fade yellow.
Dwarf yarrow; grey-green mats, cream-yellow flowers.
Broad carpets, grey-green leaves, bright yellow flowers.
Ferny green mat; dark coral fls. fade cream.

Family: Poaceae

Plant Type(s): Grasses

species

ACORUS
gramineus 'Golden Edge'
gramineus 'Licorice'
gramineus 'Masamune'
gramineus 'Ogon'
gramineus 'Pusillus Variegatus'

ADENANTHOS
AU
AU
AU

cuneatus 'Coral Drift'
sericea
'Silver Haze'

ADENOPHORA
'Amethyst'
liliifolia

ADIANTUM
CN

capillus-veneris
CN
pedatum
venustum

AEONIUM
ME

arboreum 'Purpureum'
ME
haworthii

AESCULUS
CN

californica

AGAPANTHUS
SA
SA
SA
SA
SA
SA
SA
SA
SA

africanus 'Lapis'
Brilliant Blue PPAF
'Glowbelle'
'Mood Indigo'
orientalis 'Flore Pleno'
orientalis 'Henryi'
orientalis 'Peter Pan'
orientalis 'Silver Star'
orientalis 'Tinkerbell'

Family: Araceae (Arum Family)
Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
6-8". Fans of shiny leaves striped green and golden yellow.
Sweet flag. To 6". Clumps of green aromatic leaves.
Sweet flag. To 12". White striped variegated leaves.
Sweet flag; clone with bright yellow variegated lvs.
Sweet flag. Dwarf, cream variegated selection.
Family: Proteaceae (Protea Family)
Plant Type(s): Shrubs
UCSC/Koala. 2-3'h/3-5'w. Blue grey lvs, pink new growth.
Woollybush. 8'+. Silky grey leaves. Orange tube flowers.
4-6'. Silver divided lvs, small red fls spring. UCSC/Koala.
Family: Campanulaceae (Bellflower Family) Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
3'. Erect stems with large, bright lavender bell flowers.
Ladybells. Campanula ally; tall stems, purple bells.
Family: Pteridaceae (Brake Family)
Plant Type(s): Ferns
Southern maidenhair; lacy fronds to 1'+.
Five-finger fern; large hand-like fronds.
Himalayan maidenhair; lacy fronds to 1'+, semi-evergreen.
Family: Crassulaceae (Stonecrop Family)
Plant Type(s): Succulent Perennials
Round red-purple rosettes on sturdy stems. Yellow fls.
Pinwheel. 1-2'. Many blue-green 3" rosettes, well branched.
Family: Sapindaceae (Soapberry Family)
Plant Type(s): Trees and Shrubs
California buckeye. White-pink flower candles in spring.
Family: Liliaceae (Lily Family)
Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
1'+. Evergreen, dense. Bright blue fls, long bloom.
18-20". Semi-evergreen, bright blue fls, summer.
Low lvs, vivid blue flowers on 30" stems, midsummer.
Stems to 3'+; many deep violet flowers, summer. Deciduous.
Full-sized selection; double lavender blue flowers.
18" flower stem, white flowers. Dwarf selection. 1' leaves.
Dwarf lily of the Nile. Medium blue flowers on 18" stems.
Cream and green leaves, pale blue fls on 20" stems.
Similar to 'Peter Pan'; cream variegated leaves, blue fls.
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Name
SA
orientalis 'Variegatus'
SA
orientalis 'Winterdwarf'
SA
'Petite Blue'
SA
'Purple Cloud'
SA
'Storm Cloud'

AGAPETES
'Ludgvan Cross'
serpens

AGASTACHE
WE

aurantiaca
'Blue Fortune'
WE
'Burning Rose'
WE
cana x rupestris
WE
'Electra' TM
mexicana 'Sangria'
'Purple Haze'
WE
'Ruby Lights'
rugosa 'Golden Jubilee'
WE
'Scintillation'
WE
'Shimmering Clouds'
WE
'Summer Sparkle'
WE
'Vivid'

AGAVE
bracteosa 'Calamar'
WE
gracilipes
x leopoldii
nizandensis
WE
parryi
vilmoriniana

AJUGA
reptans 'Catlin's Giant'

AKEBIA
quinata 'Alba'
quinata 'Rosea'

ALBUCA
SA

shawii

ALCHEMILLA
mollis 'Auslese'

ALLIUM
senescens 'Blue Twister'
CN
unifolium

ALOE
SA
SA
SA
SA
SA
SA
SA
SA

arborescens
arborescens--yellow fl.
'Blue Elf'
cooperi
fosteri
humilis
'Johnson's Hybrid'
striatula
'White Fox'

ALOYSIA
triphylla
virgata

Description
Leaves striped with cream. 2-3' fl. stems. White flowers.
WGN sel. 6-10" leaves, lavender blue flowers 1' stem.
1'+, low foliage clumps. Vivid blue purple fls. Deciduous.
3'+. Deep purple drooping flowers, summer.
Robust hybrid. 4' stems, midnight-blue drooping flowers.

Family: Ericaceae (Heath Family)
Plant Type(s): Shrubs
3'; narrow, shiny leaves; red-checkered bells.
Snaky stems, narrow shiny leaves, bright red bells.
Family: Lamiaceae (Mint Family)
Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
Soft orange fls. on 2' stems, low light green aromatic lvs.
To 2'. Purple flushed leaves, dense heads of blue fls.
To 2', branching. Clusters of 1" purplish rose flowers.
To 2'. Aromatic leaves. Bright pink fls in summer.
2'+. Light grey-green lvs; clouds of vivid orange flowers.
Fl. stems to 4'; rosy red fls. Lemon scented leaves.
3'. Bright blue purple fls in dense heads, lvs/purple flush.
3'+. Narrow grey leaves, clusters of rich rose flowers.
2'. Aromatic golden lvs; dense deep blue purple spikes.
2'+. Bright copper buds open to dark pink fls. Aromatic lvs.
Bushy, to 2'; fragrant leaves, copper buds, deep pink fls.
SCN hybrid. Bright rose pink flowers over aromatic leaves.
3'+. Mexicana hybrid with deep rose purple flowers.
Family: Agavaceae (Agave Family)
Plant Type(s): Succulent Perennials
18" pale green rosette. 3-5' spike, white fls. Slow.
2'h/3'w. Grey green tooth-edged rosettes, hardy.
1'h/w. Lvs edged with curly white hairs. Tight habit.
12-18". Narrow green lvs, central yellow stripe. Green fls.
Century plant. Grey green toothed rosettes, 10'+ fl. stem.
Octopus agave. Large, low fleshy rosettes, flower stem 10'.
Family: Lamiaceae (Mint Family)
Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
Ajuga; vigorous, profuse; huge bronze leaves.
Family: Lardizabalaceae (Lardizabala Family) Plant Type(s): Vines
Semi-evergreen vine. 5-parted leaves, fragrant white fls.
Semi-evergreen vine. 5-parted lvs., fragrant rose-pink fls.
Family: Liliaceae (Lily Family)
Plant Type(s): Bulbous Perennials
18". Yellow nodding fls. Grassy green low leaves.
Family: Rosaceae (Rose Family)
Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
1' hummock of large, round soft green lvs, tiny yellow fls.
Family: Liliaceae (Lily Family)
Plant Type(s): Bulbous Perennials
Dwarf species; twisted grey leaves, pink flowers.
Showy native; 1-2' stems, dark pink flowers, spring.
Family: Aloeaceae (Aloe Family)
Plant Type(s): Succulent Peren., Shrubs
Torch aloe. To 6'. Spikes of orange flowers in winter.
Torch aloe. To 6'. Spikes of yellow fls in winter.
15-18" clump. Blue green leaves, orange red flowers.
Grass aloe, to 18". Coral fls. in summer, low green leaves.
2' rosette, streaked green lvs. Fl. stem to 5', orange fls.
Spider aloe. 8" rosette, bumpy grey-green lvs. Orange fls.
To 1'. Bright orange fl. spikes for many months, spreading.
To 5'; clumping; dark green lvs, yellow fl. spikes, summer.
To 20" h/w. Pale green rosettes streaked shining white.
Family: Verbenaceae (Verbena Family)
Plant Type(s): Shrubs
Lemon verbena. Picturesque trunks, fragrant leaves.
Erect, 8'+. Narrow lvs, spicily fragrant white fls, spikes.
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Name

ALPINIA
zerumbet (A. speciosa)
zerumbet (speciosa) 'Variegata'

ALSTROEMERIA
aurea
'Casablanca'
'Coral Dwarf'
'Diana'
'Henry's Violet'
'Hermana Chica'
hookeri
hybrid--coral pink
hybrid--orange with yellow
hybrid--red
hybrid--white w/rose
'Indian Summer' PPAF
'Jupiter'
'Meyer's Red'
'Meyer's White'
pelegrina 'Rosea'
'Rachel'
'Red Valley'
'Sussex Gold'
'The Third Harmonic'
'Tricolor'

ALYOGYNE
AU

huegelii 'Monterey Bay'

AMPELOPSIS
brevipedunculata

AMSONIA
tabernaemontana

ANDROMEDA
WE

polifolia 'Blue Ice'

ANEMANTHELE
NZ

lessoniana (Stipa arundinacea)

ANEMONE
hup. japonica 'Bressingham Glow'
hup. japonica 'September Charm'
x hybrida 'Honorine Jobert'
x hybrida 'Pamina'
x hyb. 'Pretty Lady Emily' PP#22303
x hyb. 'Pretty Lady Susan' PP#22331
x hybrida 'Prince Henry'
x hybrida 'Queen Charlotte'
x hybrida 'Whirlwind'
magellanica
sylvestris
tomentosa 'Robustissima'

ANEMOPSIS
CN

californica

ANIGOZANTHOS
AU
AU
AU

'Big Red'
'Bush Dawn'
'Bush Ranger'

Description

Family: Zingiberaceae (Ginger Family)
Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
Shell ginger; purple-tinged lvs, white&red fragrant flowers.
Shell ginger; yellow-variegated leaves.
Family: Liliaceae (Lily Family)
Plant Type(s): Tuberous Perennials
Stems to 3'+. Golden yellow flowers.
Robust, to 3'+. Large white flowers, dark markings.
Dense, to 18-24". Large coral flowers, white margins.
Dwarf, to 12-18". Large creamy buff fls, pink markings.
Florists' type; 2-3'; broad leaves, large bicolored flowers.
12". Lush lvs, large white fls, pink markings, flush.
4-8"flower stem. Dwarf, narrow leaves, broad pink flowers.
3'. Abundant clusters of bright coral pink flowers.
Vivid light orange flowers, yellow blotch. 3'+.
3'+. Peruvian lily. Bright red flowers.
White flowers, with rose pink blotches, bold striping.
Red and yellow fls. over chocolate brown leaves.
Tall, prolific. Large vivid purplish rose flowers.
To 3'+; lush fol.; large rose-red flowers.
F. Meyer hbd.; large white flowers with black markings.
3'. Soft rose pink flowers in summer.
F. Meyer hbd; lush foliage; large violet flowers.
3'. Vivid orange red flowers, yellow throat.
3'+h. Large orange flowers w/dk.markings, glossy foliage.
Robust, to 4'+; flowers orange & buff.
Peruvian lily. Fls. light & dark pink, with yellow.
Family: Malvaceae (Mallow Family)
Plant Type(s): Shrubs
5'. Airy shrub has green leaves, large deep lilac flowers.
Family: Vitaceae (Grape Family)
Plant Type(s): Vines
Deeply lobed leaves, bright sea green to dark blue berries.
Family: Apocynaceae (Dogbane Family)
Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
Blue star. Light blue fls. on erect 12" stems, spring.
Family: Ericaceae (Heath Family)
Plant Type(s): Shrubs
Bog rosemary. 18"; narrow chalk-blue leaves, soft pink urns.
Family: Poaceae (Grass Family)
Plant Type(s): Grasses
Graceful, evergreen orange and green grass, 2'+.
Family: Ranunculaceae (Buttercup Family) Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
To 2'. Semi-double rosy red flowers on erect stems.
Japanese anemone. 2' flower stem. Sgl. pink-mauve fls.
To 3' flower stems. Large white flowers w/pink beneath.
Windflower; 2-3'h. stem of double dark pink flowers.
2'. Double soft pink flowers on compact plants.
2'. Single med. pink fls on compact plants.
Japanese anemone. Rose-red semi-double flowers.
Japanese anemone; 2'+h. Semi-double light pink flowers.
Japanese anemone. 2'+ flower stem. Semi-double white fls.
Clumping, to 1'. Soft yellow flowers, cottony fruits.
Snowdrop anemone; white flowers spring-fall.
Grape leaf anemone. Pink fls. in late summer, fall.
Family: Saururaceae (Lizard's Tail Family)
Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
Yerba manza; broad carpets, large white fls. Rhizomatous.
Family: Haemodoraceae (Bloodroot Family) Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
Kangaroo paw. To 5'+. Red flowers.
To 5'. Yellow fuzzy flowers on erect stems.
Kangaroo paw. To 1'+. Orange red flowers.
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Name
AU
'Bush Sunset'
AU
'Bush Tango'
AU
flavidus 'Burnt Orange'
AU
flavidus--pink
AU
'Kiwi Mist'
AU
'Orange Cross'
AU
'Pink Joey'
AU
rufus
AU
'Tequila Sunrise'
AU
'Yellow Gem'

ANISODONTEA
SA

x hypomandarum 'Tara's Pink'

ANTIRRHINUM
ME

hispanicum 'Roseum'
ME
sempervirens

AQUILEGIA
'Black Beauty'
WE
caerulea
WE
chrysantha
'Dainty Doubles'
CN
formosa
'Maroon Madness'
'Northern Lights'
'Pink Petticoats'
sibirica
'Snow Baby'
'Storm Dancer'
x semiaquilegia 'Night Dancer'

ARABIS
caucasica 'Variegata'

ARALIA
CN

californica

ARBUTUS
WE

arizonica
ME
'Marina'
CN
menziesii

ARCTOSTAPHYLOS
CN

'Austin Griffiths'
CN
bakeri 'Louis Edmunds'
CN
densiflora 'Howard McMinn'
CN
densiflora 'Sentinel'
CN
edmundsii 'Bert Johnson'
CN
edmundsii 'Big Sur'
CN
edmundsii 'Carmel Sur'
CN
edmundsii 'Rosy Dawn'
CN
'Emerald Carpet'
CN
hookeri 'Bright Beauty'
CN
hookeri 'Buxifolia'
CN
hookeri 'Ken Taylor'
CN
hookeri 'Wayside'
CN
'John Dourley'
CN
'Lester Rowntree'
CN
'Lutsko's Pink'
CN
manzanita 'Dr. Hurd'
CN
manzanita 'St. Helena'
CN
morroensis
CN
morroensis--compact form
CN
nummularia--selected form

Description
Kangaroo paw. 4'. Bright red fuzzy flowers.
To 5'. Orange fuzzy flowers, green leaves to 2'.
Kangaroo paw; 5-6' red stems, dark orange flowers.
Kangaroo paw; stems to 4'; pink flowers.
4-5'. Red stems and buds, green interior on flowers.
Kangaroo paw; dark green leaves, orange flowers.
Kangaroo paw; dark green leaves, pink flowers.
Kangaroo paw; 2-3' stems, topped by dark red flowers.
5'+. Orange furry flowers on tall stems.
4-5'. Kangaroo paw, furry yellow flowers.

Family: Malvaceae (Mallow Family)
Plant Type(s): Shrubs
Bushy, to 4'+. Lobed leaves, bright pink flowers.
Family: Plantaginaceae (Plantain Family)
Plant Type(s): Subshrubs to Annuals
1'. Dense mound; light pink "snapdragon" flowers.
Low, dense. Broad grey-green leaves, white "snapdragons".
Family: Ranunculaceae (Buttercup Family) Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
Near black, broadly flared flowers on tall stems.
Rocky Mountain columbine; blue&white flowers.
Golden columbine; 3' flower stems, profuse yellow flowers.
12-18" stems; many petite double rose to purple flowers.
Western columbine; red & yellow flowers.
Robust, to 2'+. Masses of large maroon flowers.
Stocky plants. Floriferous. Fls bright blue with white.
Graceful, heavy blooming; broad pink & white fls.
Fl. stems to 30". Masses of blue purple flowers in spring.
8-12", compact. Large clusters, upfacing white fls.
Lush, large flowers in shades of maroon, dark purple, blue.
SCN. Showy. Dwarf plant, lacy foliage, many purple fls.
Family: Brassicaceae (Mustard Family)
Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
Rockcress. Tight mound variegated lvs, white flowers.
Family: Araliaceae (Ivy Family)
Plant Type(s): Shrubs and Perennials
Elk clover. To 6'. Wide lush div'd green leaves, cream fls.
Family: Ericaceae (Heath Family)
Plant Type(s): Trees and Shrubs
Arizona madrone, to 30'+. Dark green lvs, white to pink fls.
50'+t. Glossy dark green leaves. Pink&white fls, red fruits.
Madrone; native tree; white fls, red fruit, cinnamon bark.
Family: Ericaceae (Heath Family)
Plant Type(s): Shrubs and Small Trees
To 8'h/w. Dense. Greyish green lvs, light pink fls.
To 6'; broad grey-green leaves, deep pink flowers.
4-6', bushy; shiny leaves, white & pink flowers.
3-5', bushy; grey-green leaves, pale pink flowers.
To 2'h/6'w. Little Sur manz. Bronze new leaves.
3-5'. Mounding habit. Masses of white fls. w/pink base.
Fast, dense. 10"h x 6'w, bronzy new foliage, white flowers.
Manzanita gndcvr., to 12"x6', Taylor intro. Red leaf edges.
Compact, prostrate; shiny leaves, white flowers.
4-5'h, 8'+w. Bright green lvs, dense mound. White flowers.
Low, compact, small-leaved selection with white flowers.
Prostrate selection 15"h/6'w. Dense habit.
3.5' h x 8' w. White flowers, grey-green leaves.
Hybrid manzanita; 2'h/8'w. Bronze tint-leaves, pink fls.
Shrub/small tree. Purplish trunks, white fls w/pink base.
4-6'h/w. Densiflora hyb. Dark stems, green lvs; pink fls.
Parry manzanita.10'+; spreading canopy, dark green lvs.
Parry manzanita.To 10'+; stout, wide-spreading, white fls.
5-6' high, 8' wide. Rounded grey leaves, white fls. Dense.
4'. Compact, dense. Small lvs bright grey, white flowers.
Low, compact. Round, shiny green leaves, white flowers.
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Name
CN
'Pacific Mist'
CN
pajaroensis 'Paradise'
CN
pajaroensis 'Warren Roberts'
CN
pringlei ssp. drupacea
CN
purissima 'Vandenberg'
CN
refugioensis
CN
rudis 'Vandenberg'
CN
silvicola 'Grey Eagle'
CN
'Sunset'
CN
uva-ursi 'Green Supreme'
CN
uva-ursi 'Pt. Reyes'
CN
uva-ursi 'Radiant'
CN
uva-ursi 'San Bruno Mountain'
CN
uva-ursi 'Tom's Point'
WE
uva-ursi 'Wood's Compact'
CN
viridissima 'White Cloud'
CN
'Winterglow'

ARCTOTIS
SA

Pumpkin Pie PP#14732

ARENARIA
ME

montana

ARISTEA
SA

major

ARISTIDA
WE

purpurea

ARMERIA
ME

alliacea
maritima 'Bloodstone'
CN
maritima--native form
maritima 'Rubrifolia'
'Pink Lusitanica'

ARONIA
melanocarpa 'Viking'

ARTEMISIA
CN

arbuscula
CN
californica 'Canyon Gray'
CN
douglasiana
ME
pedemontana
'Powis Castle'
CN
pycnocephala 'David's Choice'
schmidtiana 'Silver Mound'
'Sea Foam'
CN
tridentata var. vaseyana

ARUM
ME

palaestinum

ARUNDINARIA
gigantea

ARUNDO
donax 'Golden Chain'

ASARUM
CN

caudatum
CN
lemmonii

Description
30" high/10' wide. Narrow grey leaves, few white flowers.
To 12'. Pajaro manz. Dark pink flowers, bronze leaves.
Pajaro manz; 6'h/10'w, red new leaves, pink flowers.
15'. Furred grey-green lvs; red new leaves, lt. pink fls.
3'h/8'+w; bright green leaves, white flowers.
To 10'+, upright, bushy. Red new growth.
WGN sel; bushy, to 5'; bronze tips, pink flowers.
Silverleaf manz. 5'+. Chalk grey leaves, white fls. spring.
4-5'h/w. Bronze new leaves; pinkish white flowers.
Dense, with bright green leaves, pinkish white fls. 6" x 8'+
Dark green lvs, 8"h x 10'w. Red fruit. Disease resistant.
Fast. Light green leaves, 10"high x 10'wide. White fls.
Cultivar with thick leaves, pink flowers, large berries.
Lush habit, dark shiny leaves, white flowers, red berries.
3-6"h/6'w. Dense, lush. White flowers, deep red berries.
Tilden intro. Sturdy trunks, furry sts, broad lvs,white fls.
2'+. New leaves bronzy red, pink flowers.

Family: Asteraceae (Sunflower Family)
Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
12" high. Silver leaves, dark orange fls. Long bloom.
Family: Caryophyllaceae (Carnation Family) Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
Sandwort; dark green mat; pure white flowers, spring.
Family: Iridaceae (Iris Family)
Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
Iris-like leaves; bright blue fls. on 5-6' stems, summer.
Family: Poaceae (Grass Family)
Plant Type(s): Grasses
Clumps w/narrow blue-green lvs., airy purplish fls.
Family: Plumbaginaceae (Leadwort Family) Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
Dwarf, tight, green mound, 1" deep pink flowers.
Sea pink. Lush green mat, dark rose flowers.
Grassy tight mound; bright pink fls. in round heads.
Low cushion with burgundy lvs. in winter, pink spring fls.
6-10", compact. Balls of deep pink flowers atop 6"stems.
Family: Rosaceae (Rose Family)
Plant Type(s): Trees and Shrubs
Black chokecherry. 4-6'. Large dark fruits. Suckering.
Family: Asteraceae (Sunflower Family)
Plant Type(s): Shrubs and Perennials
Low sagebrush. Mounding shrub to 12", grey-white leaves.
Low, spreading California sagebrush. Aromatic silver leaves.
Mugwort. Aromatic green lvs w/white undersides. Spreading.
Small scale flat mat with silky silver, furred leaves.
To 3'+, spreading; large grey, dissected leaves.
Sandhill sage; nearly prostrate; furry white foliage.
Matting perennial; soft, silvery leaves.
18"h/2'w. Subshrub with silvery,tightly interlaced wiry lvs.
Sagebrush. This form to 4', bushy, silvery foliage.
Family: Araceae (Arum Family)
Plant Type(s): Tuberous Perennials
Calla relative; to 18"; large dark lvs, deep maroon spathe.
Family: Poaceae (Grass Family)
Plant Type(s): Running Bamboos
Canebrake bamboo. Eastern U.S. native to 15', lush leaves.
Family: Poaceae (Grass Family)
Plant Type(s): Grasses
5-7'. Lush erect grass, gold edge, green center leaves.
Family: Aristolochiaceae (Birthwort Family) Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
Wild ginger; carpets of heart-shaped leaves, dark fls.
Wild ginger from Sierra. Low dark green lvs; chocolate fls.
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Name

ASCLEPIAS
curassavica--gold
curassavica 'Wildfire'
CN
fascicularis
incarnata
CN
speciosa
tuberosa

ASPARAGUS
SA
SA
SA

densiflorus 'Myers'
'Tidy Tim'
virgatus

ASPHODELINE
ME

lutea

ASPIDISTRA
elatior 'Milky Way'

ASPLENIUM
scolopendrium 'Undulatum'

ASTELIA
NZ

banksii
NZ
chathamica 'Silver Spear'
NZ
nivicola 'Red Gem'

ASTER
CN

chilensis 'Purple Haze'
x frikartii 'Moench'
rugulosus 'Asrugo'
tataricus 'Jindai'

ASTERISCUS
ME

'Gold Coin'

ASTRANTIA
major 'Moulin Rouge' PP#16549

ATHANASIA
SA

pinnata

ATHYRIUM
'Ghost'
'Godzilla'
niponicum 'Regal Red'
niponicum 'Ursula's Red'

ATRIPLEX
CN

lentiformis ssp. breweri
CN
lentiformis 'Naomi'

AZALEADENDRON
'Hardjizer's Beauty'

AZARA
CH

microphylla
CH
microphylla 'Variegata'

BACCHARIS
CN

pilularis 'Pigeon Point'
CN
pilularis 'Twin Peaks #2'

Description

Family: Asclepiadaceae (Milkweed Family) Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
Milkweed. 3' flower stems, golden yellow fls.
Scarlet milkweed. Red flushed lvs. Dark red & yellow fls.
Milkweed. 3'+ slender stems, narrow lvs; white scented fls.
Swamp milkweed. Pink fls. in clusters in summer.
3'+. Large, furry grey lvs, clusters of cream/pink fls.
Butterfly weed; 1-2'stems, bright orange heads.
Family: Liliaceae (Lily Family)
Plant Type(s): Fernlike Perennials
2' stiff stems, brushes of needle-like fluffy foliage.
12". Tight green fluffy tufts. Compact groundcover.
3'. Feathery evergreen perennial, smooth stems. Spreading.
Family: Liliaceae (Lily Family)
Plant Type(s): Tuberous Perennials
2-4' stems; narrow, drooping leaves; yellow starry flowers.
Family: Liliaceae (Lily Family)
Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
Durable dark green lvs have white spots, streaks.
Family: Aspleniaceae (Spleenwort Family)
Plant Type(s): Ferns
Hart's tongue fern; fronds straplike to 18", wavy edges.
Family: Liliaceae (Lily Family)
Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
Clumping, with long, narrow silver lvs; spikes, creamy fls.
Clumping, to 4'; silvery sword-shaped leaves.
Clumping, with silky bromeliad-like leaves.
Family: Asteraceae (Sunflower Family)
Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
SBBG intro. To 2'. Bright lavender fls in fall, spreads.
Bushy, to 2'. Large lavender blue flowers, summer-fall.
Loose mound to 2'. White daisies age pink. Summer-fall blm.
Big leaves, broad heads w/lavender fls in fall on 4' stems.
Family: Asteraceae (Sunflower Family)
Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
Clumping daisy; dark, narrow leaves; golden flowers.
Family: Apiaceae (Carrot Family)
Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
Low leaves, maroon bracts showy under tiny flowers. Shade.
Family: Asteraceae (Sunflower Family)
Plant Type(s): Shrubs
3-4'. Stiff stems, finely divided grey lvs, lime fl. heads.
Family: Woodsiaceae (Cliff Fern Family)
Plant Type(s): Ferns
30". Upright silvery fronds mature grey. Hybrid. Deciduous.
3'h/6'w. Erect silvery fronds. Hybrid of Jap. painted fern.
Painted fern; Silvery fronds, red violet near stems.
COPF. Painted fern; 1' red-purple, green + silvery fronds.
Family: Chenopodiaceae (Goosefoot Fam.) Plant Type(s): Shrubs
Quail bush. To 7'. Silvery lvs on arching stems; good hedge.
To 7'. Great hedge, especially large silver leaves.
Family: Ericaceae (Heath Family)
Plant Type(s): Shrubs
Bushy, to 4'+; bronze-green leaves, dark pink flowers.
Family: Salicaceae (Willow Family)
Plant Type(s): Shrubs
To 10'+; sprays of slender branches; small shiny leaves.
To 10'+; sprays of slender branches; cream varieg. leaves.
Family: Asteraceae (Sunflower Family)
Plant Type(s): Shrubs
1-2'h/6'w. Dwarf coyote brush. Rounded bright green leaves.
2'h/6'w. Mounding habit. Grey-green leaves.
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Name

BALLOTA
ME

pseudodictamnus

BAMBUSA
glaucescens 'Alphonse Karr'
glaucescens 'Golden Goddess'
glaucescens 'Green Alphonse Karr'
glaucescens 'Rivierorum'
oldhamii
textilis
tuldoides
ventricosa

BAPTISIA
australis
leucantha
leucophaea
minor
sphaerocarpa

BAUMEA
rubiginosa 'Variegata'

BEGONIA
boliviensis
'Ginny'
'Irene Nuss'

BERBERIDOPSIS
CH

corallina--staked

BERBERIS
CH

darwinii
CH
darwinii 'Sunglow'
CH
x stenophylla 'Irwinii'
CH
x stenophylla 'Nana'
thunbergii 'Aurea Nana'
thunbergii 'Crimson Pygmy'
thunbergii 'Gold Ring'
thunbergii 'Helmond Pillar'
thunbergii 'Rose Glow'
vulgaris 'Purple Cloak'
wilsonii--dwarf

BERGENIA
'Baby Doll'
'Bressingham Ruby'
'Bressingham White'
ciliata
emeiensis 'Rose Blush'
emeiensis 'Snow Chimes' COPF
'Rotblum'
'Silberlicht'

BESCHORNERIA
albiflora
yuccoides
yuccoides Flamingo Glow PP#22162

BIGNONIA
capreolata 'Tangerine Beauty'

BLECHNUM
CH

chilense

Description

Family: Lamiaceae (Mint Family)
Plant Type(s): Shrubs
18"h/w. Dense mound. White flowers, furry grey-green lvs.
Family: Poaceae (Grass Family)
Plant Type(s): Clumping Bamboos
Tightly clumping; stems striped with orange & pink.
8'+t. Tightly clumping, with yellowish stems, small leaves.
Tightly clumping; dark green stems striped lighter green.
6-8' high. Arching 1/4" culms, tiny leaves.
Clumping timber bamboo; to 40'; large dark leaves.
15-20't. Clumping. Blue-green culms to 2" wide. 8" lvs.
15-40'. Punting pole bamboo,clumping.Green culms to 2" wide.
Buddha's belly bamboo; 20-40' high. Culms to 2" diameter.
Family: Fabaceae (Pea Family)
Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
To 3', peren. clump. 3-parted leaves, blue-purple flowers.
To 3', clumping. 3-parted lvs, white flowers, purple base.
To 2'. Pale grey-green leaves; creamy yellow fls. spring.
To 2'. Spikes of blue fls. in spring make round black pods.
To 3'. Dense erect clumps, spikes of yellow fls, round pods.
Family: Cyperaceae (Sedge Family)
Plant Type(s): Sedges
To 18". Stiff, narrow yellow-striped lvs. Erect, spreading.
Family: Begoniaceae (Begonia Family)
Plant Type(s): Shrubs and Perennials
Vivid orange fls in summer on 2' stems. Tuberous.
Subshrub, to 3'. Pink fls. in clusters over dark green lvs.
To 6-8'. Dark green lvs; red undersides. Bright coral fls.
Family: Flacourtiaceae (Flacourtia Family)
Plant Type(s): Vines
Shrub/vine with satiny toothed leaves, 1/2" crimson flowers.
Family: Berberidaceae (Barberry Family)
Plant Type(s): Shrubs
5'+. Evergreen, holly-like, dark green leaves, gold flowers.
Floriferous. Dark golden orange fls, shiny deep green lvs.
To 3' h. Prickly small leaves, gold flowers, blue fruit.
2-3' dense mounds, arching branches, bright golden flowers.
2-3'. Bright golden leaves all season; orange fall color.
Dwarf crimson barberry; round form, dark leaves.
To 6'. Purple leaves with gold highlit border.
Narrow columnar habit to 5'h/2'w. Dark red leaves.
5'+. Pink-variegated new growth matures red-purple.
To 6'+, bushy. Deep purple leaves, clusters yellow fls.
2-3'. Grey green lvs, new lvs pink, red berries, fall.
Family: Saxifragaceae (Saxifrage Family)
Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
Clumping, with broad lvs; short stems with bright pink fls.
Wide leaves deep red in winter. Rosy red fls, spring.
Saxifrage. Broad mats, large thick lvs, white fl. clusters.
Clumping, w/ broad lvs with ciliate margins. Pink/white fls.
Broad shiny leaves; nodding pale pink bell flowers.
Broad leaves; nodding white flowers age light pink.
Shiny red-tinged leaves, red flowers.
18"fl stem. Shiny round green lvs. White fls. age pale pink.
Family: Agavaceae (Agave Family)
Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
Trunk to 6'. Shiny green lvs; fl. stems pink, cream fls.
Yucca-like perennial; pink stems, red & green flowers.
Grey green lvs have yellow center. Rose pink fl. stem to 6'.
Family: Bignoniaceae (Trumpet Vine Family) Plant Type(s): Vines
Lush vine with glossy green leaves, orange trumpet fls.
Family: Blechnaceae (Deer Fern Family)
Plant Type(s): Ferns
To 3'+. Dark green fronds, creeping rhizomes. Evergreen.
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Name
NZ
occidentale
NZ
penna-marina
CN
spicant

BOLAX
glebaria

BOMAREA
frondea--staked
sp.--red--staked

BORINDA
boliana

BORINDA (FARGESIA)
fungosa 'Chocolate'
fungosa 'Maroon'
fungosa 'Oficina'

BORONIA
AU
AU
AU
AU
AU

'Carousel'
crenulata 'Shark's Bay'
'Lipstick'
megastigma 'Hot Chocolate'
megastigma 'Jack Maguire's Red'

BOTHRIOCHLOA
CN

barbinodis

BOUTELOUA
WE

curtipendula
WE
gracilis
WE
gracilis 'Blonde Ambition' PP#22049

BOUVARDIA
WE

ternifolia

BRACHYCHITON
AU
AU

acerifolius
populneus

BRACHYSEMA
AU
AU

celsianum (lanceolatum)
praemorsum 'Bronze Butterfly'

BRIZA
media
media 'Variegata'

BRODIAEA
CN

californica
CN
elegans

BRUGMANSIA
'Angel Blush' PPAF
'Angel Yellow' PPAF
arborea
'Betty Marshall'
'Charles Grimaldi'
'Ecuador Pink'
x insignis 'Pink'
'Jamaican Yellow'
sang. 'Inca Princess' x vulcanicola

Description
1-2'. New fronds salmon pink, spreading clumps.
To 6"h. Bronze new fronds. Small-leaves, carpeting.
Deer fern; dark green narrow fronds+erect fertile fronds.

Family: Apiaceae (Carrot Family)
Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
Tight low hard mat; shiny dissected leaves, tiny flowers.
Family: Liliaceae (Lily Family)
Plant Type(s): Vines
Vining Alstroemeria ally; red&yellow tubular fls, clusters.
Vining Alstroemeria ally; clusters of red tubular flowers.
Family: Poaceae (Grass Family)
Plant Type(s): "Walking" Bamboo
Loose clumps; to 20'+; blue stems, lacy sprays of lvs.
Family: Poaceae (Grass Family)
Plant Type(s): Clumping Bamboos
To 10', fountainlike. Chocolate stems, lush sprays of lvs.
To 10', fountainlike. Maroon stems, lush sprays of lvs.
To 10'+, clumping; fountainlike, with dark stems. Lush.
Family: Rutaceae (Rue Family)
Plant Type(s): Shrubs
6'high, 4'wide. Dark green lvs, rose pink bells. UCSC/Koala.
To 3', spreading. Small aromatic lvs, small bright pink fls.
Vivid rose-purple bells on erect vase-shaped shrub.
SCN. Nodding shiny red brown & yellow fragrant fls.
UCSC/Koala. 3-4' tall. Nodding 1/2" dark red fragrant fls.
Family: Poaceae (Grass Family)
Plant Type(s): Grasses
Cane bluestem. Clumping, with bluish lvs; silvery fl. tufts.
Family: Poaceae (Grass Family)
Plant Type(s): Grasses
Clumping dryland grass with fine textured leaves, flowers.
Blue grama. Leaves to 8". Grey eyelash-like flowers.
Blue grama, larger. Lvs to 1', fl stems to 30". Blonde fls.
Family: Rubiaceae (Madder Family)
Plant Type(s): Shrubs and Perennials
Subshrub to 3'. Soft green lvs, vivid red-orange fls. fall.
Family: Malvaceae (Mallow Family)
Plant Type(s): Trees and Shrubs
Australian flame tree, to 40'. Bright red flowers. Tender.
Bottle tree. Green lvs, thick trunk, cream fls, summer.
Family: Fabaceae (Pea Family)
Plant Type(s): Shrubs
To 2'+, spreading. Narrow dark grey lvs, bright red pea fls.
UCSC/Koala. Low, spreading; bronze lvs, red beaked fls.
Family: Poaceae (Grass Family)
Plant Type(s): Grasses
Quaking grass; dense green clumps, ornamental fls.
Quaking grass; cream striped lvs, "rattlesnake" flowers.
Family: Liliaceae (Lily Family)
Plant Type(s): Cormous Perennials
Tall, to 2'. Bright violet flowers spring-summer.
Harvest brodiaea. 8-18" stems; blue purple fls, spring.
Family: Solanaceae (Nightshade Family)
Plant Type(s): Shrubs
6'. Compact habit. Soft pink trumpet flowers.
Soft yellow trumpet flowers on 6' plants.
10'. Soft lt. green lvs; fragrant white trumpets out-facing.
Angel's trumpet. Compact form; large cream-white flowers.
Angel's trumpet; large orange-yellow flowers.
Angel's trumpet; large fragrant clear pink flowers.
Angel's trumpet. Large pink flowers.
Angel's trumpet. Large golden fls. lighten to soft yellow.
Sturdy treelike shrub, with light peachy fls.
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Name

BRUNNERA
macrophylla 'Sea Heart' PP#24684

BUDDLEJA
davidii 'Attraction'
davidii 'Black Knight'
davidii 'Ellen's Blue'
davidii 'Nanho Purple'
Flutterby Flow TM Lavender PP#22098
Fl. Grande TM Peach Cobbler PP#22144
x pikei 'Hever'
x weyeriana 'Honeycomb'

BULBINE
SA
SA

frutescens
frutescens 'Hallmark'

BULBINELLA
SA

robusta

BUXUS
ME

sempervirens 'Graham Blandy'
ME
sempervirens 'Skywalker' PP#22977
ME
sempervirens--variegated

CALAMAGROSTIS
acutiflora 'Karl Foerster' ('Stricta')
acutiflora 'Overdam'
brachytricha
CN
foliosa
CN
nutkaensis

CALAMINTHA
nepeta 'White Cloud'

CALANDRINIA
CH

spectabilis

CALCEOLARIA
CH

integrifolia

CALLIRHOE
WE

involucrata

CALLISTEMON
AU
AU
AU
AU
AU
AU

'Cane's Hybrid'
'Little John'
'Mauve Mist'
'Taree Pink'
viminalis Red Alert TM PPAF
viminalis Slim TM PP#24444

CALLUNA
vulgaris 'Allegro'
vulgaris 'Dark Beauty'
vulgaris 'Firefly'
vulgaris 'Fort Bragg'
vulgaris 'H. E. Beale'
vulgaris 'Silver Knight'
vulgaris 'Spring Torch'
vulgaris 'Winter Chocolate'

CALOCEDRUS
CN

decurrens

Description

Family: Boraginaceae (Borage Family)
Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
Large silver leaves, green veins. Blue fls, spring. Shade.
Family: Scrophulariaceae (Figwort Family) Plant Type(s): Shrubs
6-8'h/w. Vivid red violet flowers, long bloom.
Summer lilac; to 10'+; spikes of dark purple flowers.
6-8'. Dark lavender blue fls. all summer; greyish leaves.
Smaller selection with narrow grey leaves, purple fls.
1-2' high,3-4' wide. Arching stems, spikes of lavender fls.
6-8'. Peachy pink flowers, grey-green lvs. Sterile form.
Spreading shrub; rounded clusters of lilac-pink fls.
Spreading shrub; roundish heads of golden fls.
Family: Liliaceae (Lily Family)
Plant Type(s): Succulent Perennials
Clumping succulent, narrow green lvs; spikes of yellow fls.
Many trailing stems. Succulent leaves. Orange flowers.
Family: Liliaceae (Lily Family)
Plant Type(s): Tuberous Perennials
Shiny narrow leaves, bright yellow "torches" winter-spring.
Family: Buxaceae (Boxwood Family)
Plant Type(s): Shrubs
Very columnar boxwood, 18" wide. Green leaves.
15'h/5'w. Fast growing for a boxwood. Green lvs.
Slow, compact English boxwood. Cream variegation.
Family: Poaceae (Grass Family)
Plant Type(s): Grasses
Very green grass, erect stems of purplish fls.
Feather reed grass. To 2'+; white-variegated leaves.
To 30". Bright green lvs., clumping. Yellow in fall.
Low blue-green clumps about 1'; arching fl. stems.
Pacific reed grass. Wide bright green lvs, clumping, to 4'.
Family: Lamiaceae (Mint Family)
Plant Type(s): Shrubs, Peren., Annuals
1'+. Soft green aromatic leaves, many tiny white flowers.
Family: Portulacaceae (Montiaceae)
Plant Type(s): Perennials and Annuals
Wide, succulent blue-grey leaves; rose purple fls. summer.
Family: Calceolariaceae (Purse Flower Family)Plant Type(s): Shrubs and Perennials
18" subshrub. Bright yellow pouched flowers in summer.
Family: Malvaceae (Mallow Family)
Plant Type(s): Perennials and Annuals
Winecup. Spreading, low. Vivid 2" rose purple flowers.
Family: Myrtaceae (Myrtle Family)
Plant Type(s): Trees and Shrubs
UCSC/Koala. To 10', bushy. Pale pink fls. Silky new lvs.
Bottlebrush; dwarf, 3'round, dense. Red flowers.
Bottlebrush; 6-10'. Mauve-pink brushes in summer.
6-9'. Pink new leaves age to grey. Pale pink fls.
6'+. Red new leaves are vivid for months.
6-9' high, 3-4' wide. Narrow form of bottlebrush. Red fls.
Family: Ericaceae (Heath Family)
Plant Type(s): Shrubs
18"high/2'wide. Dark green leaves, ruby red flowers, summer.
Scotch heather; 10"h/18"w. Dark green lvs, semi-dbl red fls.
Scotch heather; 18"h/2'w. Gold/orange/red lvs, mauve fls.
12" high, 18" wide. Golden lvs, orange winter. Lavender fls.
Scotch heather; double flowers of soft pink.
18" high, 2' wide. Grey lvs, lavender fls, summer. Upright.
Scotch heather. New lvs. scarlet; lav.-pink fls. summer.
Red leaf tips spring, bronze in winter. Lavender flowers.
Family: Cupressaceae (Cypress Family)
Plant Type(s): Trees
Incense cedar, 40'+. Fragrant red bark, sprays of flat lvs.
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Name

CALOSTEMMA
AU

purpureum

CALYCANTHUS
CN

occidentalis

CALYLOPHUS
WE

drummondianus
WE
hartwegii 'Texas Gold'

CALYSTEGIA
CN

macrostegia var. cyclo. 'Candy Cane'

CAMELLIA
'Cinnamon Cindy'
'Crimson Candles'
forrestii
'Golden Spangles'
'High Fragrance'
japonica 'Black Magic'
japonica 'Hanafuki'
japonica 'Hanami Gasa'
japonica 'Holly Bright'
japonica 'Kujaku Tsubaki'
japonica 'Midnight Magic'
japonica 'Shin-akebono'
japonica 'Tama Peacock'
japonica 'Unryu'
ja. v. quercifolia 'Pink Mermaid' COPF
ja. v. quer. 'White Mermaid' COPF
'Koto-no-kaori'
lutchuensis
'Minato-no-haru'
'Night Rider'
sinensis 'Teabreeze' COPF
'Sweet Emily Kate'
'Sweet Jane'
transnokoensis
'Yume'

CAMISSONIOPSIS
CN

cheiranthifolia

CAMPANULA
'Birch Hybrid'
ME
garganica 'Dickson's Gold'
glomerata 'Alba'
glomerata 'Caroline'
glomerata 'Joan Elliott'
glomerata var. acaulis
glomerata var. acaulis 'Snowball'
persicifolia--white
poscharskyana 'Alba'
poscharskyana 'Blue Waterfall' PP#13161
poscharskyana--dark form
poscharskyana 'Lisduggan'
x pulloides 'Jelly Bells' PP#20843
rotundifolia
rotundifolia 'Snowy Bells'
'Sarastro'

CAMPSIS
x tagliabuana 'Madame Galen'

Description

Family: Amaryllidaceae (Amaryllis Family) Plant Type(s): Bulbous Perennials
Garland lily. Evergreen clumps; clusters of red purple fls.
Family: Calycanthaceae (Spicebush Family) Plant Type(s): Shrubs
Spice bush; 8' native w/large leaves, dark red flowers.
Family: Onagraceae (Evening Primrose F.) Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
Low mound. Dark narrow leaves, bright yellow flowers.
Low spreading mound; bright yellow fls, narrow green leaves.
Family: Convolvulaceae (Morning Glory F.) Plant Type(s): Vines and Perennials
Coastal morning glory; 2-3" white & pink flowers.
Family: Theaceae (Tea Family)
Plant Type(s): Trees and Shrubs
Erect small-leaved shrub; fls fragrant, white/pink blush.
8'+. Pointed red buds, 3" sgl. rose red fls. Red new lvs.
To 6'+;small shiny lvs, bronze new growth, frag. cream fls.
6'. Dk green lvs have lt yellow centers. Sgl rose pink fls.
Erect habit, glossy lvs, fragrant pink peony-form flowers.
Semi-double rose form fls. are dark glossy red. Erect habit.
Semi-double, large soft pink cupped fls, shiny green leaves.
Snow camellia. Double white rose form, striped rose red.
Compact, w/shiny sawtoothed lvs, semi-dbl salmon-red fls.
Peacock camellia. Drooping sgl red tubular fls/white mkgs.
Large deep red peony form flower. Ruffled petals.
Weeping habit; large cupped light pink flowers.
Pendulous growth, deep red semidouble fls with pale edge.
Contorted stems carry single rose red flowers.
6'+.Unusual "fan tip" dark green lvs; pink fls, yellow ctr.
6'+.Unusual "fan tip" dark green lvs; white fls, yellow ctr.
8'. Single 2" rose pink fragrant flowers, small leaves.
Graceful, small-leaved species. Fragrant white bells.
Deep pink single fls. Graceful, small-leaved, open habit.
Very dark red semi-double fls; small lvs, erect habit.
Tea. To 6'+. Dark shiny leaves, small white flowers.
Graceful habit; small fragrant pink peony-form flowers.
Small peony form fl; lt. pink inner, dark pink outer petals.
To 15'+; willowy stems, small shiny lvs, fragrant white fls.
Single fragrant 3" fls alternate pink and white petals.
Family: Onagraceae (Evening Primrose F.) Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
Beach evening primrose. Matting, with grey lvs, yellow fls.
Family: Campanulaceae (Bellflower Family) Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
Vigorous, floriferous. Low green clump, purple flowers.
Low, clumping. Gold leaves; light blue flowers.
Clumping, to 1'. Tight clusters of white flowers.
Low green lvs; erect 1' stems w/ tight clusters of pink fls.
Large leaves, 1-2' stems, clustered purple flowers.
Low, compact; dense clusters of purple flowers.
SCN sel. Low, compact; dense clusters of white flowers.
Peach-leaved harebell; 2'stems, large white flowers.
Serbian bellflower. To 1'h. Near-white star flowers.
Serbian bellflower. To 6" h. Large blue star flowers.
Serbian bellflower. To 1'h. Dark blue-lilac star flowers.
Serbian bellflower. To 1' h. Lavender-pink star flowers.
8". Masses of blue violet bells over low lvs. Great in pots.
Low, slender-stemmed plant, violet flowers.
SCN sel. Low, slender-stemmed plant, white flowers.
Pendant blue purple bells over 2" long; slowly spreading.
Family: Bignoniaceae (Trumpet Vine Family) Plant Type(s): Vines
Trumpet creeper; large red, orange & yellow flowers.
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Name

CANNA
'Australia'
'Black Knight'
'Blushing Bride'
x ehemannii
'Electric Rose'
'Harvest Moon'
'Intrigue'
'Jungle Flame'
'Louis Cottin'
'Mango Melange'
'Oiseau de Feu'
'Peach Parfait'
'Pretoria'
'Ra'
'Red Rocket'
'Red Stripes'
'Richard Wallace'
'Rosalita'
'Spotti'
'Stuttgart'
'Sunshine'
'Taney'
'Tropical Rose'

CANNOMOIS
SA

grandis

CANTUA
buxifolia 'Hot Pants'--staked

CAREX
NZ

albula 'Frosted Curls'
brunnea (elegantissima) 'Variegata'
NZ
comans 'Olive Oil'
divulsa
dolichostachya 'Kaga Nishiki'
elata 'Bowles' Golden'
flacca (glauca)
laxiculmis 'Hobb' Bunny Blue TM
morrowii 'Gold Band'
morrowii 'Ice Dance'
oshimensis 'Evergold'
CN
pansa
CN
praegracilis
remota
CN
spissa
NZ
tenuiculmis
NZ
testacea
NZ
trifida 'Rekohu Sunrise' PP#20512
CN
tumulicola

CARPENTERIA
CN

californica
CN
californica 'Elizabeth'

CARYOPTERIS
Hint of Gold PP#20608

CASSIA
AU

phyllodinea

CATANANCHE
ME

caerulea

Description

Family: Cannaceae (Canna Family)
Plant Type(s): Tuberous Perennials
5'+. Deep red-purple leaves; vivid orange-red flowers.
To 5'+. Dark chocolate leaves; red flowers in summer.
To 5'+. Green leaves, warm pink fls, fine yellow edge.
6'. Lush green leaves, pendant dark rose bell flowers.
3-4'. Bright rose pink flowers held over lush green leaves.
5'+. Lush green leaves; lemon yellow flowers.
To 8'+. Purple-tinged leaves, showy orange flowers.
5'+. Vivid orange fls have narrow petals, lush green leaves.
4'+. New leaves bronze; apricot fls.
4-5'. Dark green shiny leaves; bright orange red flowers.
To 5'. Large dark green leaves, many bright red flowers.
To 3'+. Lush green leaves; fls. are shades of peach.
To 6'+. Huge yellow-lined leaves, bright orange flowers.
To 5'. Blue-green leaves, bright yellow flowers.
5-6'. Dark green lvs w/ purple veins, flush. Large red fls.
4-6'h. Huge dark leaves, dark red margins. Small orange fls.
To 5'. Green leaves; bright yellow flowers.
5'. Lush green leaves, bright coral pink flowers.
5'. Wide green leaves; yellow fls speckled red.
5'+. White and green lvs, pale orange flowers. Part shade.
5'. Lush green leaves, bright yellow fls, orange flecks.
Water canna.To 6'. Bluish leaves, dark orange flowers.
3'. Lush green leaves, bright rose pink flowers.
Family: Restionaceae (Restio Family)
Plant Type(s): Restio Allies
Clumps to 10'. Thick erect culms, drooping fine foliage.
Family: Polemoniaceae (Phlox Family)
Plant Type(s): Shrubs
6'+; open habit; clusters of vivid "hot pink" tubular fls.
Family: Cyperaceae (Sedge Family)
Plant Type(s): Sedges
New Zealand hair sedge; silvery green,1'+ curly pigtail tip.
To 1'+; dense clumps; cream-yellow variegated leaves.
Reddish hummocks to 1'. Long trailing stems.
Eurasian grey sedge; to 2'; deep green leaves.
Mounding; green leaves have golden edges.
Golden sedge. Dense, to 2'+.Yellow leaves, green centers.
Blue sedge; to 1'+; leaves bright blue-grey, spreading.
8-12". Evergreen, slowly spreading. Wide blue-green leaves.
Wide, green leaves with gold edges have firm texture.
Shiny green lvs have cream edges; rhizomatous form.
8-12" fountain. Soft yellow-variegated leaves.
Low, dense, spreading native sedge. Glossy green leaves.
Western meadow sedge. Rhizomatous, lawn substitute.
European meadow sedge. Fine texture, for moist shade.
San Diego sedge. Upright blue grey clumps to 4'+.
Clumping, 1'h/2'+w. Shiny bronze leaves with red highlights.
1'+ sedge. Olive green with orange tips.
2-3'. Evergreen. Green lvs, gold edges. Weeping habit.
10". Dark green narrow leaves. True CA species.
Family: Hydrangeaceae (Hydrangea Family) Plant Type(s): Shrubs
Bush anemone. 6-12'h+w. Bushy. Fragrant white flowers.
Bush anemone. 8-12'h. Clusters of many white fragrant fls.
Family: Lamiaceae (Mint Family)
Plant Type(s): Shrubs
2-3'. Yellow leaves, blue flowers midsummer.
Family: Fabaceae (Pea Family)
Plant Type(s): Trees to Annuals
5-6'. Narrow silver leaves, yellow fls in spring.
Family: Asteraceae (Sunflower Family)
Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
Cupid's dart. 2" blue flowers on wiry stems, low leaves.
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Name

CAUTLEYA
spicata

CEANOTHUS
CN

'Blue Cloud'
CN
'Blue Jeans'
CN
'Blue Ray'
CN
'Centennial'
CN
'Concha'
CN
cordulatus
CN
cuneatus--excellent form
CN
'Dark Star'
CN
dentatus 'Bluette'
CN
foliosus 'Berryhill'
CN
'Frosty Blue'
'Gloire de Versailles'
CN
gloriosus 'Anchor Bay'
CN
gloriosus 'Heart's Desire'
CN
gloriosus v. exaltatus 'Emily Brown'
CN
gloriosus v. porrectus 'Mt. Vision'
CN
hearstiorum
CN
impressus 'Puget Blue'
CN
impressus 'Vandenberg'
CN
'Joan Mirov'
CN
'Joyce Coulter'
CN
'Julia Phelps'
CN
maritimus 'Frosty Dawn'
CN
maritimus 'Pt. Sierra'
CN
maritimus 'Valley Violet'
CN
'Midnight Magic'
CN
papillosus [x thyrsiflorus]
CN
'Ray Hartman'
CN
'Ray Hartman'--staked columns
CN
rigidus 'Sapphire'
CN
rigidus 'Snowball'
CN
'Starbright'
CN
'Sunbird'
CN
thyrsiflorus 'Arroyo de la Cruz'
CN
thyrsiflorus 'Skylark'
CN
thyrsiflorus 'Snow Flurry'
CN
thyrs. var. griseus 'Carmel Creeper'
CN
thyrs. var. griseus 'Diamond Heights'
CN
thyrsiflorus var. griseus 'Kurt Zadnik'
CN
thyrs. var. griseus 'Yankee Point'
CN
'Tilden Park'
CN
'Wheeler Canyon'

CENTRANTHUS
ME

lecoqii
ME
ruber 'Albus'
ME
ruber 'Coccineus'
ME
ruber 'Rosenrot'

CERASTIUM
tomentosum

CERATOSTIGMA
griffithii
plumbaginoides
willmottianum

CERCIDIPHYLLUM
japonicum Claim Jumper TM

Description

Family: Zingiberaceae (Ginger Family)
Ginger ally; to 2'+; flowers red & yellow.

Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials

Family: Rhamnaceae (Buckthorn Family)
Plant Type(s): Shrubs and Small Trees
8-12'h/w. Shiny green leaves; sky blue fls are profuse.
Round, dense, to 6'. Small dark leaves, lavender fls.
10' high,15' wide. Dark textured leaves; deep blue fls. SCN.
1'+x10'. Small dark leaves, vivid blue flowers.
Arching 6', dark narrow lvs; electric blue flowers, spring.
Mountain whitethorn. Stiff spreading habit. White flowers.
Buckbrush. Stiff arching stems, tiny lvs, scented cream fls.
6'x12'; small leaves, masses of cobalt-blue flowers.
3-5'+, spreading. Small lvs, slender stems, brt blue fls.
3'?; tiny, shiny leaves, small blue flower clusters.
8'+. Rounded shrub/small tree, blue fls in spring.
To 12'; open habit, large light blue fl clusters. Deciduous.
To 3' h. Dense mound, lg.shiny leaves, lav. fls. in spring.
Pt. Reyes cean.; 6"h/4-6'w, dark shiny leaves, lav-blue fls.
3'h/10'w; mounding; holly-like leaves, purple flowers.
Mounds to 1-2' high, 7' wide. Bright blue fls, rounded lvs.
6"h/10'w. Narrow, textured aromatic lvs, bright blue fls.
To 5'+, spreading. Small puckered lvs, lavender-blue fls.
WGN. 3'. Small-leaved selection. Bright blue flower puffs.
CA lilac. Dark blue flowers coat 3'h/10'w shrub.
4'h/6'w. 3" medium blue fragrant flower clusters.
6'h/12'w; dense, with small leaves, electric blue flowers.
2'h/3'w. Carpeting habit, greyish lvs., dark blue fl.
2'h/3'w. Carpeting habit, greyish leaves, purple flowers.
2' high, 4' wide. Vivid violet flowers, compact form.
3' high/5'+ wide. Dark green leaves, deep blue fls. SCN hyb.
8' high/wide. Small dark grn crinkled lvs, bright blue fls.
10-20'; large, dark leaves, masses of blue flowers.
10-20'; large, dark leaves, masses of blue flowers.
4-6'. Dark blue fls coat sturdy branches, spring. Small lvs.
Low, mounding; dense growth; small white flowers.
6'+h/w. Dark grn textured 1" lvs, pink buds,vivid blue fls.
To 6'h/10'w. Dark shiny lvs, bright blue fls, heavy bloom.
WGN selection; mounding to 5'x10'; blue flowers.
5' dome, late bloom, rich blue flowers.
6-20'; dense growth, shiny leaves, white flowers.
Spreading to 20'+; large shiny leaves, light blue flowers.
1' high/4-5' wide. Yellow variegated lvs; light blue fls.
5' high, 8-10'wide. Broad dark green leaves, deep blue fls.
3-5'h/8'+w. Dark green leaves, medium blue flowers.
3'h/6'+w. Dark green leaves; medium blue flowers, spring.
4'h/8'w, dense; textured leaves, pink buds, blue flowers.
Family: Valerianaceae (Valerian Family)
Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
Valerian; bushy, to 3'+; blue-green lvs, lavender pink fls.
Valerian; bushy, to 3'+; blue-green leaves, white fls.
Valerian; bushy, grey-green leaves, profuse red flowers.
Valerian; greyish leaves, heads of rose pink flowers.
Family: Caryophyllaceae (Pink Family)
Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
Snow-in-summer; fuzzy grey leaves, white flowers.
Family: Plumbaginaceae (Leadwort Family) Plant Type(s): Shrubs and Perennials
To 2', shrubby; blue-green leaves, sky-blue flowers.
Dwarf plumbago; 6-12"h, 4'+w. Intense blue flowers.
Chinese plumbago; 2-4'h/w, dark blue flowers.
Family: Cercidiphyllaceae (Cercidiphyllum F.)Plant Type(s): Trees
Katsura tree, to 20'. Golden leaves spring-fall.
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Name

CERCIS
canadensis var. mexicana
chinensis
chinensis 'Avondale'
CN
occidentalis--dark Lake Co. strain

CERCOCARPUS
CN

betuloides
CN
ledifolius

CESTRUM
aurantiacum
x cultum 'Cretan Purple'
elegans 'Smithii'
newellii
nocturnum

CHAENOMELES
'Cameo'
'Contorta'
'Contorta Orange'
'Kurokoji'
'Pink Lady'

CHAMAECYPARIS
WE

lawsoniana 'Barry's Silver'
WE
lawsoniana 'Ellwoodii'
WE
lawsoniana 'Golden King'
WE
lawsoniana 'Imbricata Pendula'
WE
lawsoniana 'Pelt's Blue'
obtusa 'Chabo-yadori'
obtusa 'Fernspray Gold'
obtusa 'Filicoides Compacta'
obtusa 'Kosteri'
obtusa 'Meroke'
obtusa 'Nana'
obtusa 'Nana Lutea'
obtusa 'Split Rock'
obtusa 'Wells' Special'
pisifera 'Cyanoviridis'
pisifera 'Filifera Aurea'
pisifera 'Juniperoides Aurea'
pisifera 'Minima'
pisifera 'Tea Garden Form'
pisifera 'Tsukumo'
thyoides 'Red Star'

CHEILANTHES
argentea
CN
covillei
lanosa
AU
sieberi
WE
sinuata

CHILOPSIS
WE

linearis 'Purple Splendour'

CHIMONANTHUS
praecox 'Concolor'

CHIMONOBAMBUSA
marmorea
marmorea 'Variegata'

Description

Family: Fabaceae (Pea Family)
Plant Type(s): Trees and Shrubs
Mexican redbud. Wavy edge leaves, dark pink fls in spring.
8-10'. Rosy pink flowers, lg. heart shaped leaves.
To 8't/w. Bright magenta flowers, heart-shaped leaves.
Redbud; deep colored magenta flowers, bushy.
Family: Rosaceae (Rose Family)
Plant Type(s): Trees and Shrubs
Mountain mahogany. To 10'. Striking creamy seed plumes.
Desert mtn. mahogany. White bark, small green lvs, to 10'+.
Family: Solanaceae (Nightshade Family)
Plant Type(s): Shrubs
Orange cestrum. Lush foliage, tubular orange flowers.
6'+. Floriferous shrub; clusters of violet fls. out-facing.
6-10'. Open, w/oval lvs, drooping clusters of pink flowers.
Sim. to C. elegans; dark purple tinged lvs, deep red fls.
Night-blooming jasmine. Greenish night-fragrant flowers.
Family: Rosaceae (Rose Family)
Plant Type(s): Shrubs
Dwarf, spreading habit; large, soft pink flowers.
4-5'. Twisted branches. White & pink tinged flowers.
To 2'+. Contorted branches, single orange flowers.
Flowering quince. Bushy, with dark leaves, velvety red fls.
Low, spreading. Vivid coral pink flowers in spring.
Family: Cupressaceae (Cypress Family)
Plant Type(s): Trees and Shrubs
5-6'h/4'w. Feathery, silver white tips/effect. Slow.
6-8'h/3'w. Dense column, bright blue green foliage.
10'h/5'w. Golden new leaves in wide flat sprays.
Whipcord Lawson cypress. Grey slender drooping stems.
10'+. Pyramidal form; sprays of deep blue leaves.
5'+. Dense, upright habit; plumose blue-green leaves.
5'+. Arching sprays of gold fern-like foliage, dense.
6'. Dark green branches in flat, vertical fernlike sprays.
3-4'. Dark green foliage looks soft. Pyramidal habit.
3-5'. Golden new growth, erect form.
To 3'. Dwarf Hinoki. Round, slow-growing, dark green.
To 4'. Dwarf Hinoki. Golden new growth.
Pyramidal form to 5'. Blue juvenile lvs, green at maturity.
Hinoki cypress; dense, dark green clone.
Slow, compact; fluffy blue-green foliage.
8'+. Golden threadbranch cypress. Weeping habit.
3'. Tight golden foliage on dense shrub.
Slow-growing, tight; feathery grey-green foliage.
Dense, upright-oval shrub; feathery yellow-green foliage.
18". Dense compact mound, dark green lvs.
25'. Columnar, blue green in summer, purple in winter.
Family: Pteridaceae (Brake Family)
Plant Type(s): Ferns
Silver cloak fern. Dark green fronds, silver undersides.
Rock fern. Dense clumps, fuzzy, much-divided fronds.
Rock fern from eastern U.S. Soft fuzzy grey-green fronds.
Rock fern fr. Australia, New Zealand. Green lvs, dark stems.
6-18". Narrow dark green frilly fronds. Dryland fern.
Family: Bignoniaceae (Trumpet Vine Fam.) Plant Type(s): Trees and Shrubs
Desert willow. Rounded. Large shaded purplish pink fls.
Family: Calycanthaceae (Spicebush Family) Plant Type(s): Shrubs
Wintersweet. To 10', yellow fragrant flowers in winter.
Family: Poaceae (Grass Family)
Plant Type(s): Running Bamboos
4-6't. Marbled bamboo. Dense thickets, shiny leaves.
Marbled bamboo. Dark slender stems, narrow variegated lvs.
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Name
quadrangularis

CHIMONOCALAMUS
pallens

CHIONOCHLOA
NZ

flavicans
NZ
rubra

CHOISYA
'Aztec Pearl'
'Goldfingers'
ternata
ternata 'Sundance'

CHONDROPETALUM (ELEGIA)
SA
SA
SA

elephantinum
tectorum
tectorum--red bract form

CHORIZEMA
AU

'Bush Flame'

CHRYSOCEPHALUM
AU

'Silver and Gold'

CHUSQUEA
circinata (Arthrostylidium sp.)
CH
culeou 'Bluebird'
CH
culeou--typical form
CH
cumingii
gigantea (breviglumis)
mimosa
pittieri
sulcata

CISSUS
striata--staked

CISTUS
ME

x aguilarii--aka 'Blanche'
ME
x bornetianus 'Jester'
ME
x cyprius 'Troubadour'
ME
x gardianus
ME
hybridus (corbariensis)
ME
hybridus 'McGuire's Gold' PP#24535
ME
incanus 'LASCA Select'
ME
incanus ssp. tauricus
ME
'Jessamy Beauty'
ME
ladanifer 'Paladin'
ME
x obtusifolius
ME
x purpureus
ME
salviifolius 'Prostratus'
ME
'Santa Cruz'
ME
x skanbergii
ME
x stenophyllus
ME
'Sunset'
ME
'Victor Reiter'

CLEMATIS
'Arabella'
'Arctic Queen'
armandii
armandii 'Hendersonii Rubra'

Description
20-30't. Square-stemmed bamboo. Dense, shiny leaves.

Family: Poaceae (Grass Family)
Plant Type(s): Clumping Bamboos
Clumper. Upright, with dark green lvs, new stems blue-green.
Family: Poaceae (Grass Family)
Plant Type(s): Grasses
Tussock grass. To 4'+. Dense dark green clumps.
Red tussock grass. To 4'+. Dense red brown clumps.
Family: Rutaceae (Rue Family)
Plant Type(s): Shrubs
4'. Narrow green lvs, white fls. C.arizonica x ternata hybr.
4'. Narrow golden lvs. C. arizonica x ternata hyb. Slow.
6'+. Mexican mock orange. Fragrant white flowers-spring.
6'+. Golden leaves; white flowers in spring.
Family: Restionaceae
Plant Type(s): Restio Allies
Dark green clumps to 5'+. Chestnut bracts, dark fls.
Tight clumps, dramatic 3-4' rush-like stems, brown fls.
3-4' green stems with especially shiny red-brown bracts.
Family: Fabaceae (Pea Family)
Plant Type(s): Shrubs
UCSC/Koala. Flame pea; green lvs, magenta & orange fls.
Family: Asteraceae (Sunflower Family)
Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
UCSC/Koala. Low, fast. Grey lvs, round golden fls.
Family: Poaceae (Grass Family)
Plant Type(s): Clumping Bamboos
10-15'. Dark stems, brushes of narrow lvs, clumping.
Dense clumps; blue stems 10-20', hardier than typical.
Dense clumps; stems 10-20'h; brushes of dark narrow lvs.
6-10'. Densely held, short, sharp-tipped lvs, may clamber.
To 15', arching. Large leafy sprays along yellowish stems.
To 15'. Arching reddish stems, elegant sprays of small lvs.
To 30'+. Arching stems, many drooping branchlets, 2" lvs.
Clumping, to 15'; long, dark drooping leaves.
Family: Vitaceae (Grape Family)
Plant Type(s): Vines
Divided deep green lvs. Glossy dark berries. Evergreen.
Family: Cistaceae (Rockrose Family)
Plant Type(s): Shrubs
Upright, to 5'+; leaves w/wavy edges, large white flowers.
3' h/w. Rounded mound; grey green lvs; medium pink fls.
4'. Dark green aromatic leaves, 3" white flowers, red spots.
1'high/2-3'wide. Crinkled grey lvs; 2" brt rose purple fls.
2-5' mound, white fls. with yellow center, green leaves.
2' mound. Vivid yellow leaves. White flowers.
3-4'h/5-6'w. Grey leaves, dark pink fls. Dense.
Rockrose, to 3'. Grey green leaves, rose pink flowers.
Dark green lvs; large white fls. with red spots. 2'h/6'w.
4'. Dark green aromatic leaves; 3"+ white fls, red spots.
3' high/wide. Masses of 2" white fls. in spring.
Orchid rockrose. 4' compact mound. 3" purple flowers.
Dense, prostrate rockrose; white fls. bloom spr-summer.
3' compact, grey-leaved; dark pink 2" flowers.
2-3' mound; soft grey leaves, clusters of pale pink flowers.
5-6'. Narrow dark green aromatic lvs; white fls, red spots.
Semi-trailing; greyish leaves, dark pink flowers.
To 5'h. Erect. Bright salmon-pink fls. have white centers.
Family: Ranunculaceae (Buttercup Family) Plant Type(s): Vines and Perennials
4-6', peren. Dark blue fls. fade lighter. Long summer bloom.
Double creamy white fls. to 6" wide blm. May-Aug.
Evergreen clematis; large shiny lvs, white fragrant fls.
Evergreen clematis; masses of light pink fls. in spring.
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Name
armandii 'Snowdrift'
'Ascotiensis'
'Blue Angel' TM
'Cardinal Wyszynski'
chrysocoma v.sericea (C. spooneri)
'Comtesse de Bouchaud'
'Daniel Deronda'
'Diamantina' TM
'Diana's Delight' TM
'Duchess of Edinburgh'
'Elsa Spaeth'
'Ernest Markham'
ME
flammula
'General Sikorski'
'Gipsy Queen'
'Henryi'
integrifolia 'Blue Ribbons'
x jackmanii
x jackmanii 'Superba'
Josephine PP#12912
CN
lasiantha
CN
ligusticifolia
'Little Mermaid'
mandshurica
'Marie Boisselot'
'Miss Bateman'
montana f. grandiflora
montana 'Mayleen'
montana 'Tetrarose'
'Mrs. Cholmondeley'
'Mrs. N. Thompson'
'Multi Blue'
'Niobe'
Petit Faucon TM
'Pink Champagne'
'Ramona'
Rebecca TM
recta 'Purpurea'
'Rhapsody'
'Rouge Cardinal'
'Royalty'
Sapphire Indigo TM PP#17012
tangutica
terniflora
'The President'
'Victor Hugo'
'Victoria'
'Ville de Lyon'
ME
viticella 'Polish Spirit'
'Vyvyan Pennell'
'Will Goodwin'

CLERODENDRUM
ugandense

CLEYERA
japonica--staked

COLEONEMA
SA
SA
SA
SA
SA
SA

album
pulchellum
pulchellum--compact form
pulchellum 'Danny's Gold Sport'
pulchellum--magenta flower
pulchellum 'Sunset Gold'

Description
Evergreen clematis; large shiny leaves, scented white fls.
Large lavender-blue fls midsummer to fall.
Many pale blue 4" fls w/crinkled edges in summer. Prune low.
Many crimson fls, dark anthers. Blm midsummer to early fall.
Deciduous species; attractive foliage, profuse white flowers.
Bright mauve-pink 4" flowers bloom July-Sept. To 10'.
Semi-double blue purple fls, early spring; single fls. fall.
Double pom-pom blue flowers, spring and fall.
Shaded 6-7" medium blue fls. Spring, fall blm. Lt. prune.
Double white 4" flowers bloom May-Aug. To 8'.
6"+ medium blue fls, long bloom, late spring-fall.
Hyb. clematis; magenta 4"wide flowers bloom June-Sept.
Lacy leaves, masses of fragrant white flowers, summer.
Floriferous. 6" purple fls, midsummer to fall.
Many 6" velvety red-purple flowers, summer-fall.
6"+ large white fls, midsummer to mid-fall.
18". Nodding indigo blue fls spring and summer.
4"profuse dark velvet purple flowers. Jul-Sept.
4"profuse dark velvet purple flowers. Jul-Sept.
Mauve-pink w/dark midrib, many smaller segments.
Chaparral clem; lacy lvs, clustered white fls, fluffy seeds.
Virgin's bower. 15'+. White fragrant flowers blm.summer.
4-6'. Semi-double salmon pink fls, spring, fall. Lt prune.
Perennial, to 4'+. Masses of small white fls in summer.
Long blm; white fls to 8" across, early summer to fall.
5"+ white fls. Free flowering, compact.
Vigorous; masses of scented white flowers in spring.
20'. Bronze new growth, scented pink fls. in spring.
Purple-tinged leaves; masses of large rose pink flowers.
Classic variety. 7" lavender blue fls, late spring to fall.
Compact. 5-6" purple fls. w/rose stripes in spring, fall.
Large dark lavender blue fls. with central doubled tuft.
To 10'. Heavy flower prod., long season, deep purple-red.
2-3'. Rich blue fls, spring-summer. Non climbing.
Purple-pink 6" open flowers bloom May-June, Aug-Sept.
Old favorite. 6" pale blue fls, red stamens. Long bloom.
Bright red 5-7" flowers spring and late summer. Lt. prune.
4-5'. Red bronze leaves, many white fls, summer. Perennial.
Compact, good in containers. 4-5" blue fls. age darker.
5-7" velvety deep red flowers, summer.
5-6" dbl to semi-dbl purplish mauve flowers. Spring, fall.
3-4' h/w. Dark purple 4" flowers age dark blue. Long blm.
Dense growth; waxy yellow bells in summer, fluffy seeds.
Sweet autumn clem. Masses of fragr. white flowers in fall.
Large, deep purple-blue fls, late spring-fall. Compact.
Violet 3" flowers, free flowering. Summer bloom.
Old favorite. Rosy mauve 5" fls. fade lighter. Summer bloom.
4-6" rosy red flowers, pale petal ctrs. Bloom June-Sept.
Vigorous, many rich purple-blue 2" fls midsummer-fall.
Double lilac-lav. blue fls in spring, sgl fls. late summer.
6" lavender blue fls. w/wavy margins, early summer-fall.

Family: Lamiaceae (Mint Family)
Plant Type(s): Trees, Shrubs, Vines
Upright, to 5-10'. Glossy leaves, blue & violet flowers.
Family: Theaceae (Tea Family)
Plant Type(s): Shrubs
To 10'; large, shiny lvs. Small, ivory, v. fragrant flowers.
Family: Rutaceae (Rue Family)
Plant Type(s): Shrubs
To 5'. White breath of heaven. Fragrant leaves, white fls.
Breath of heaven; fine, fragrant foliage, pink fls.
Breath of heaven. Bushy, low; fragrant foliage, pink fls.
Breath of heaven. Semi-upright, yellow-leaved.
4-6'. Fine fragrant green leaves, darker pink flowers.
Pink flowers, golden foliage forms low, spreading mound.
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Name

COLOCASIA
esculenta 'Black Magic'
esculenta 'Chicago Harlequin'
esculenta 'Fontanesii'
esculenta 'Illustris'
esculenta 'Metallica'

CONVOLVULUS
ME

cneorum
ME
mauritanicus

COPROSMA
NZ

'Evening Glow'
NZ
'Pina Colada' PP#21032
NZ
repens 'County Park Red'
NZ
repens 'Marble Queen'
NZ
'Tequila Sunrise' PP#18392

CORDYLINE
NZ

australis 'Jive' PP#25123
NZ
australis 'Torbay Dazzler'
NZ
Design-a-Line Burgundy PP#24764
NZ
'Polka' PPAF
NZ
Renegade PP#18605

COREOPSIS
auriculata 'Nana'
CN
gigantea
grandiflora 'Early Sunrise'
verticillata 'Grandiflora'
verticillata 'Moonbeam'
verticillata 'Sweet Marmalade' PP#20702

CORNUS
alba 'Argentea Marginata'
CN
glabrata 'Wintun'
sericea (stolonifera) 'Flaviramea'
sericea (stolonifera) 'Hedgerows Gold'
sericea (stolonifera) 'Isanti'

COROKIA
NZ

cotoneaster 'Little Prince'

CORREA
AU
AU
AU
AU
AU
AU
AU
AU
AU

'Dusky Bells'
glabra 'Coliban River'
'Ivory Bells'
pulchella 'Pink Eyre'
pulchella 'Pink Flamingo'
'Ray's Tangerine'
reflexa 'Kangaroo Island'
'Sister Dawn'
'Wyn's Wonder'

CORYDALIS
elata
flexuosa 'Award of Merit Form'
shimienensis 'Blackberry Wine'
wilsonii

COSMOS
atrosanguineus

Description

Family: Araceae (Arum Family)
Plant Type(s): Tuberous Perennials
6'. Darkest stems and leaves; new leaves green, dark veins.
6'. Velvety blue green leaves; stems cream/green/pink.
Incredible aroid with black stems, huge purple-tinged lvs.
Imperial taro. Large dark leaves, vivid green veins, stems.
Taro. Large velvety blue-green leaves; dark shiny stems.
Family: Convolvulaceae (Morning Glory F.) Plant Type(s): Shrubs, Peren., Annuals
Bush morning glory; silvery leaves, white flowers.
Ground morning glory; many lavender blue flowers.
Family: Rubiaceae (Madder Family)
Plant Type(s): Shrubs
4'+. Glossy golden lvs. flush bright pinkish red in winter.
To 4'. Wavy golden lvs with red-orange edges. Glossy.
3'h/w. Very glossy red leaves; great foliage plant.
3'. Broad shiny green leaves with irregular white edging.
4'+. Shiny leaves green, orange, burgundy, bronze.
Family: Liliaceae (Lily Family)
Plant Type(s): Trees and Shrubs
7-8'. Green lvs with lime yellow center.
20'+. Bronzy green lvs with wide creamy edges.
2-3'. Mounding, with dark purple shiny leaves.
6'. Narrow weeping lvs pinkish caramel then olive to grn.
2-3'. Mounding, wide shiny dark purple leaves.
Family: Asteraceae (Sunflower Family)
Plant Type(s): Subshrubs to Annuals
5-6"h/2'w. Bright orange-yellow flowers.
Thick trunk to 4'+ topped by lacy green lvs, yellow daisies.
Bushy, to 18". Many large bright yellow flowers.
To 2'h. Divided foliage. Profuse golden yellow flowers.
Threadleaf coreopsis; pale yellow flowers in summer.
To 20". Pale orange fls fade creamy apricot, summer-fall.
Family: Cornaceae (Dogwood Family)
Plant Type(s): Trees and Shrubs
To 5'+, spreading. Broad cream-margined leaves, red stems.
6-8'. Slender purple stems, dark grn lvs, purple fall color.
8'+h. Yellowtwig dogwood. Large yellow leaves-fall.
To 5', spreading. Green & gold lvs, pink/red fall color.
Creek dogwood. Red stems, bright green leaves.
Family: Cornaceae (Dogwood Family)
Plant Type(s): Shrubs
Compact selection; yellow flowers, orange berries.
Family: Rutaceae (Rue Family)
Plant Type(s): Shrubs
1-2'high/4-6' wide; dense foliage, coral-pink flowers.
3-4'. Shiny green leaves, light yellow bells. UCSC/Koala.
4-5't. Australian fuchsia; bushy habit; cream flowers.
UCSC/Koala. 2-3'. Greyish leaves, large clear pink bell fls.
UCSC/Koala. 2-3'. Small dark leaves, intense "hot" pink fls.
UCSC/Koala. Dark green leaves, pretty orange bells, compact.
4'. Erect habit, dark olive green lvs, red fls. UCSC/Koala.
Ray Collett hybrid, 3-4'; large pink & yellow flowers.
2-3'h/4'w. Yellow-varieg. leaves, coral pink flowers.
Family: Papaveraceae (Poppy Family)
Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
Lacy foliage looks delicate; dark blue fls.
Clumping with lacy lvs; electric blue fls. in late spr-sum.
Lacy blue-green lvs; spikes of rich violet fls.
1'. Lacy grey lvs age peach; yellow fls in spikes, spring.
Family: Asteraceae (Sunflower Family)
Plant Type(s): Perennials and Annuals
Dark div'd lvs; chocolate-fragrant, near black flowers.
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Name

COTINUS
ME

coggygria 'Royal Purple'
ME
coggygria 'Young Lady'

COTONEASTER
congestus 'Liaking'
glaucophyllus
microphyllus var. thymifolius
procumbens 'Queen of Carpets'

COTULA
'Silver Mound'

COTYLEDON
SA
SA

orbiculata var. oblonga
'Silver Storm' TM

CRASPEDIA
AU

globosa

CRASSULA
SA

ovata 'Hummel's Sunset'

CRINODENDRON
CH

hookerianum
CH
patagua

CRINUM
SA
SA
SA
SA

bulbispermum
'Ellen Bosanquet'
moorei
'Pink Perfume'

CROCOSMIA
SA

SA

aurea
'Emily McKenzie'
'George Davidson'
'Lucifer'
'Malahide Castle'
'Paul Bunyan' TM
'Pink Carmin' TM
'Solfatare'
'Twilight Fairy Crimson'
'Vulcan'

CROWEA
AU
AU

exalata x saligna
'Parry's Hybrid'

CRYPTOMERIA
japonica 'Compressa'
japonica 'Kelly's Fastigiate'
japonica 'Sekkan-sugi'

CUPHEA
'David Verity'

CUPRESSUS
cashmeriana (darjeelingensis)

Description

Family: Anacardiaceae (Sumac Family)
Plant Type(s): Shrubs
Purple smoke tree; large rich purple lvs, pink puff fls.
4-6'. Smoke bush, compact form. Green lvs, pink "smoke".
Family: Rosaceae (Rose Family)
Plant Type(s): Shrubs
5"h/6'w. Small, very dark leaves, white fls. Evergreen.
3-4' h, 6-8' w. Grey lvs, white fls, red fruits. Evergreen.
2'h/6'w. Compact, upright branches. Red fruit.
6"h, 6'w. Dense evergreen mat, brt red berries. White fls.
Family: Asteraceae (Sunflower Family)
Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
Prostrate ferny silver mat. Bright yellow button flowers.
Family: Crassulaceae (Stonecrop Family)
Plant Type(s): Succulent Perennials
Succulent broad grey lvs; clusters of tubular orange fls.
18"h/w. Wide silver leaves on densely branching shrublet.
Family: Asteraceae (Sunflower Family)
Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
2'+; narrow silvery lvs, ball-like yellow "drumstick" heads.
Family: Crassulaceae (Stonecrop Family)
Plant Type(s): Succulent Perennials
2-3'. Green/gold leaves with red edge. Cream fls.
Family: Elaeocarpaceae (Elaeocarpus Family) Plant Type(s): Trees and Shrubs
Lantern tree; 12'+; dark green lvs, pendant red lanterns.
10-30'; glossy green leaves, white bell flowers-summer.
Family: Amaryllidaceae (Amaryllis Family) Plant Type(s): Bulbous Perennials
Corn lily; long bluish leaves; dark pink flowers.
Corn lily; deep rose-colored flowers.
Corn lily; large wavy leaves, tall stems, pink fragrant fls.
3'. Large fragrant fls are pale pink, with darker tips.
Family: Iridaceae (Iris Family)
Plant Type(s): Cormous Perennials
To 3'; starry flowers are bright yellow orange.
To 3'; flowers large, orange with red markings.
To 2'+. Golden flowers have orange petal tips.
Montbretia; 2-4' stems, sprays of scarlet flowers.
2-3'. Summer flowers in shades of orange.
3-4'. Tangerine orange fls, darker center. Mid-late summer.
2-3'. Bright coral red flowers in summer.
2'. Bronze-green leaves, sprays of warm apricot fls, summer.
16-20". Bronze leaves, red flowers in summer. Compact.
18-24". Compact form. Bright red flowers.
Family: Rutaceae (Rue Family)
Plant Type(s): Shrubs
3-4'. Rounded habit. Narrow green lvs, starry dark pink fls.
To 3', spreading. Dark narrow leaves; deep pink fls.
Family: Cupressaceae (Cypress Family)
Plant Type(s): Trees and Shrubs
Dense, round plant to 2'; dark, shiny needles.
Narrow green conifer, dark green lvs, fluffy look.
To 14'. Upright open habit. Cream new leaves, shoots.
Family: Lythraceae (Loosestrife Family)
Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
4-6'. Leafy shrub with masses of tubular orange fls, summer.
Family: Cupressaceae (Cypress Family)
Plant Type(s): Trees
Kashmir cypress. Elegant tree; weeping blue branches.

CUPRESSUS (HESPEROCYPARIS)
WE

arizonica 'Blue Pyramid'

Family: Cupressaceae
Plant Type(s): Trees
Arizona cypress.To 25'. Dense blue-grey pyramidal habit.
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Name
guadalupensis
CN
macrocarpa
CN
macrocarpa 'Aurea'
CN
macrocarpa 'Citriodora'
CN
macrocarpa 'Saligna Aurea'

CYCLAMEN
ME

graecum
ME
persicum--selected wild strains

CYPELLA
coelestis (plumbea v. platensis)

CYPERUS
SA

papyrus
textilis

CYRTANTHUS
SA
SA
SA

breviflorus--bright yellow
sanguineus
suaveolens

CYTISUS
ME

'Carla'

DABOECIA
cantabrica 'Alba'
cantabrica 'William Buchanan'

DAHLIA
'Aztec Sunshine'
coccinea hybrids
'Dark Sun'
'Jungle Blaze'
'Kali'
'Night and Day'
'Night Fire'

DAMPIERA
AU

trigona 'Purple Wire'

DANAE
racemosa

DANTHONIA
CN

californica

DAPHNE
Eternal Fragrance TM PP#18361
odora 'Leucanthe'
odora 'Maejima'
odora 'Marginata'

DARMERA
CN

peltata
CN
peltata 'Nana'

DASYLIRION
longissimum
WE
wheeleri

DELOSPERMA
SA

congestum

Description
40'+. Chalky grey conifer from Guadalupe Island.
25'+h. Monterey cypress. Open habit, dark green leaves.
15'+. Lime yellow conifer, dense "flame shape" habit.
Selected form; dense habit, golden foliage, lemon scent.
To 30'. Weeping, with cord-like branches, yellow foliage.

Family: Myrsinaceae (Myrsine Family)
Plant Type(s): Tuberous Perennials
Low, dense. Beautifully patterned lvs, light pink fls.
Old-time cyclamen; large patterned leaves, light pink fls.
Family: Iridaceae (Iris Family)
Plant Type(s): Bulbous Perennials
2' iris-like stems, beautiful lavender blue flowers.
Family: Cyperaceae (Sedge Family)
Plant Type(s): Sedges
Papyrus. 6-10'. Good for poolside, containers.
Graceful sedge. 4'+ stems, umbrella tips.
Family: Amaryllidaceae (Amaryllis Family) Plant Type(s): Bulbous Perennials
Bright yellow tubular fls, very flared tips, long bloom.
Fire lily. 3" bright orange red fls in summer over low lvs.
8". Clusters of tubular dusty dark red fragrant fls, spring.
Family: Fabaceae (Pea Family)
Plant Type(s): Shrubs
5'. Non-seeding broom. Bright rose pink fls, spring.
Family: Ericaceae (Heath Family)
Plant Type(s): Shrubs
Irish heath; 2'; dark green leaves, white urn-shaped fls.
Irish heath; matting, with rose purple urn-shaped flowers.
Family: Asteraceae (Sunflower Family)
Plant Type(s): Tuberous Perennials
5'. Bright yellow fls set on black stems; dark green lvs.
To 4'+; dark or green lvs, yellow, red, orange, magenta fls.
Dark purplish lvs; large single salmon orange fls. Long blm.
5'+. Dark green leaves, many single, vivid orange flowers.
4'. Many single deep red fls, dark red leaves. Long bloom.
4'+. Many rosy purple flowers with white & yellow center.
4'. Many single violet fls. with red centers, summer-fall.
Family: Goodeniaceae (Goodenia Family)
Plant Type(s): Shrubs and Perennials
1-2'. Thin bright green stems, vivid blue fls. UCSC/Koala.
Family: Liliaceae (Lily Family)
Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
3'+. Arching stems with broad shiny green lvs, red berries.
Family: Poaceae (Grass Family)
Plant Type(s): Grasses
California oatgrass. Clumping, bright green lvs, dry shade.
Family: Thymelaeaceae (Daphne Family)
Plant Type(s): Shrubs
2'h/w. White very fragrant flowers in spring, reblooms.
Winter daphne; vigorous clone; white & pink fragrant fls.
3'. Wide yellow edging on green lvs. Fragrant pink fls.
Winter d. 4'h. Fragrant pink&white flowers, yel-margin lvs.
Family: Saxifragaceae (Saxifrage Family)
Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
Indian rhubarb; huge umbrella leaves, pink flowers.
Dwarf umbrella plant. 20", green umbrella lvs, pink fls.
Family: Agavaceae (Agave Family)
Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
Mexican grass tree. Long narrow lvs, distinctive habit.
3' crowns, grey lvs,w/spiny edges; tall spikes of cream fls.
Family: Aizoaceae (Carpetweed Family)
Plant Type(s): Succulent Perennials
Hardy succulent. Tight green clump; bright yellow flowers.
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Name
SA
Fire Spinner TM
SA
'Jewel of Desert Moonstone' PP#23491
SA
'Jewel of Desert Peridot' PP#23566
SA
'Jewel of Desert Topaz' PP#23492
SA
Mesa Verde TM 'Kelaidis' PP#13876
SA
'Orange Wonder' PPAF
SA
Red Mountain TM Flame

DENDROMECON
CN

harfordii
CN
rigida

DESCHAMPSIA
cespitosa 'Goldgehaenge'
cespitosa 'Northern Lights'

DEUTZIA
gracilis 'Nikko'
'Magicien'
ningpoensis
'Rosalind'
scabra--pure white

DIANELLA
NZ

'Blushy'
AU
caerulea 'Casitas Springs'
AU
caerulea Cassa Blue TM PP#17998
NZ
intermedia
AU
tasmanica
NZ
tasmanica Blaze TM PP#23084
AU
tasmanica 'Yellow Stripe'

DIANTHUS
arenarius
cruentus
ME
myrtinervis
pavonius

DIASCIA
SA

integerrima Coral Canyon TM

DICENTRA
CN

'Adrian Bloom'
CN
'Bacchanal'
eximia 'Alba'
CN
formosa 'Tuolumne Rose'
'Langtrees'
'Luxuriant'

DICHELOSTEMMA
CN

capitatum--Santa Cruz Is. giant
CN
multiflorum

DICHONDRA
sericea

DICHROA
febrifuga

DICKSONIA
AU

antarctica

DIERAMA
SA

pendulum var. robustum

Description
Flat, hardy. Bright fls orange w/ violet then ivory ctr.
Pure white fls tipped yellow in center. Flat mat.
Low hardy mat. Small lvs, yellow fls with white center.
Matting, hardy. Small lvs, caramel fls with pale center.
Salmon pink fls spring-fall. "Jelly bean" leaves, flat mat.
Flat growing, green lvs. Bright orange flowers.
Vivid red-orange flowers in summer, flat mat.

Family: Papaveraceae (Poppy Family)
Plant Type(s): Shrubs
Island bush poppy; 6-10'; grey-green lvs, bright yellow fls.
Bush poppy; to 6'; grey-green lvs, bright yellow fls.
Family: Poaceae (Grass Family)
Plant Type(s): Grasses
3' golden flower stems. Compact bright green bunchgrass.
Compact bunchgrass. Short varieg. lvs, tall graceful stems.
Family: Hydrangeaceae (Hydrangea Family) Plant Type(s): Shrubs
Dwarf, spreading selection; masses of pure white flowers.
To 6' arching stems. Large fl. clusters pink w/white edge.
Masses of pendant white flowers in clusters, spring.
To 6'. Slender arching stems, sprays of pink flowers.
Pure white flowers in spring on arching stems. To 6', dense.
Family: Liliaceae (Lily Family)
Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
To 18"+. Narrow, arching cream-variegated leaves.
Tight low clumps. Blue-grey lvs, lt. blue fls, purple fruit.
18" clumps. Soft blue lvs, lt blue fls, lav-purple fruits.
Turutu; narrow leaves, 2' stems, bright blue berries.
To 4'; deep green leaves, light blue fls, dark blue berries.
2'. Fans of narrow lvs green in summer, purplish winter.
To 4'. Yellow striped green leaves; blue berries.
Family: Caryophyllaceae (Pink Family)
Plant Type(s): Perennials and Annuals
Tight mound of narrow lvs, feathery white flowers, spring.
Flower stem to 2', dense round head of dark cerise flowers.
Flat mat, with slender stems, vivid hot pink fls.
Low mound, single bright pink fragrant fls, spring.
Family: Scrophulariaceae (Figwort Family) Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
12-18". Brt coral fls in spikes. Spreading. Great edging.
Family: Papaveraceae (Poppy Family)
Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
Bleeding heart. Blue-green leaves, pink fls, spicy scent.
Bleeding heart. Vivid deep rose color fls, spicy scent.
Bleeding heart. Fernlike foliage, white flowers.
Western bleeding heart; ferny foliage, rose pink fls, scent.
Soft blue grey lvs; white flowers. Floriferous.
Densely clumping, floriferous. Large dark rose fls.
Family: Liliaceae (Lily Family)
Plant Type(s): Cormous Perennials
To 3'. Large clusters of lavender blue fls in spring.
Wild hyacinth. Tight clusters of lav. blue fls, spring.
Family: Convolvulaceae (Morning Glory F.) Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
Tight, low spreading mat; roundish very silver lvs. Evergrn.
Family: Hydrangeaceae (Hydrangea Family) Plant Type(s): Shrubs
4-6'. Evergreen, dense. Clusters of blue fls, purple fruits.
Family: Dicksoniaceae (Dicksonia Family)
Plant Type(s): Ferns
Tasmanian tree fern; 10-20'; neat vertical green fronds.
Family: Iridaceae (Iris Family)
Plant Type(s): Cormous Perennials
Grass-like 2' lvs. 3-4' wand holds broad pink hanging fls.
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Name
SA
pendulum var. robustum--white
SA
pulcherrimum 'Merlin'
SA
pulcherrimum--Slieve Donard strain
SA
pulcherrimum 'Summer Snow'
SA
pulcherrimum x pauciflorum

DIETES
SA
SA
SA
SA

bicolor 'Liz's Selection'
iridioides--gold variegated
iridioides 'Variegata'
'Wessel's Magic'

DIGITALIS
ME

dubia
Goldcrest PP#20937
x mertonensis
ME
obscura
ME
trojana

DISTICTIS
buccinatoria

DORONICUM
orientale 'Leonardo TM Compact'

DORYCNIUM
ME

hirsutum

DREPANOSTACHYUM
khasianum
sengteeanum (falconeri)
sengteeanum 'Ocean Spray'

DRIMYS
AU

lanceolata

DRYOPTERIS
erythrosora

DUDLEYA
brittonii
CN
caespitosa
CN
cymosa
CN
cymosa ssp. pumila
CN
edulis
CN
farinosa
CN
hassei
CN
lanceolata
CN
pulverulenta

DYCKIA
'Grape Jelly'
'Morris Hobbs'
'Pale Ryder'

ECHEVERIA
'Afterglow'
cante
'Imbricata'

ECHINACEA
purpurea 'Magnus'
purpurea 'White Swan'

Description
Grassy-bell. Broad white flowers, stiff leaves.
Fairy wand. Large dark red purple fls on drooping stems.
Fairy wand; large rose to deep reddish purple bells.
Fairy wand; large snowy white bells on arching stems.
Dwarf. Leaves to 12"; up-facing pink bells.

Family: Iridaceae (Iris Family)
Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
Sturdy clumps to 2'. Creamy yellow fls, maroon petal spots.
3'. Green lvs with irregular yellow stripes; white flowers.
Fortnight lily. Creamy-striped leaves, white&lav. fls.
3'+. White fls with blue & yellow markings. Wide green lvs.
Family: Plantaginaceae (Plantain Family)
Plant Type(s): Perennials to Annuals
Foxglove. 12". Grey leaves, pale pink fls.
18". Dark green shiny leaves, apricot flower spikes, spring.
Perennial foxglove; 2-3' stems; large dark pink flowers.
Shrubby foxglove, to 20". Burnt orange fls. in spikes.
2'+. Glossy green leaves. Spikes of cream/tan flowers.
Family: Bignoniaceae (Trumpet Vine Family) Plant Type(s): Vines
12'+. Yellow throat, orange-red flowered trumpet vine.
Family: Asteraceae (Sunflower Family)
Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
Leopard's bane. 6-8". Many yellow daisies, early spring.
Family: Fabaceae (Pea Family)
Plant Type(s): Shrubs
2'+ mound. Furry grey leaves, small pale pink pea flowers.
Family: Poaceae (Grass Family)
Plant Type(s): Clumping Bamboos
12'. Clumping. White and maroon bands on internodes.
To 20', with slender stems, pendant narrow lvs, clumping.
Slender stems, darker green lvs, better winter tolerance.
Family: Winteraceae (Winter's Bark Family) Plant Type(s): Trees and Shrubs
To 10'+; dark red bark, narrow deep green leaves.
Family: Dryopteridaceae (Wood Fern Family) Plant Type(s): Ferns
Autumn fern; 1'; glossy; new fronds bronze.
Family: Crassulaceae (Stonecrop Family)
Plant Type(s): Succulent Perennials
1'+. Broad silvery-white rosette, succulent leaves. Baja.
Dense clusters of succulent rosettes, yellow fls. Spreading.
Live-forever; succulent rosettes, red to yellow flowers.
Petite grey to reddish rosettes, red to yellow flowers.
Live-forever. Succulent green rosettes, cream fls.
Cliff lettuce. Green rosettes in clumps. Pale yellow fls.
Live-forever; tightly clumping, cylindrical greyish leaves.
Rosettes of narrow grey-white lvs; yellow fls.
Large crowns; broad, whitish, succulent leaves.
Family: Bromeliaceae (Pineapple Family)
Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
Prickly bromeliad, deep burgundy lvs. Orange fls, summer.
4' fl. stems, orange fls. Prickly purplish succulent lvs.
1-2' rosette with narrow, silvery leaves w/sharp prickles.
Family: Crassulaceae (Stonecrop Family)
Plant Type(s): Succulent Perennials
12"+ rosettes with pinkish lavender lvs, rosy edges.
12" high. Broad blue green rosette. Golden orange fls.
Broad blue-grey rosettes, pink edges. Coral/yellow fls.
Family: Asteraceae (Sunflower Family)
Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
Purple cone flr; 2-4'; large red-purple flowers.
Cone flower; 2-4'; large white "daisies", orange cones.
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Name

ECHIUM
ME

fastuosum
ME
fastuosum 'Cielo del Sur'
ME
wildpretii

EDGEWORTHIA
chrysantha 'Akebono'
chrysantha 'Gold Rush' COPF

ELEGIA
SA
SA
SA
SA
SA

capensis
capensis 'Ginny's Giant'
fenestrata
fistulosa
juncea

ELEOCHARIS
radicans

ELYMUS
magellanicus--upright form

ENCELIA
CN

californica 'El Dorado'
CN
farinosa

EPILOBIUM (ZAUSCHNERIA)
CN

canum 'Calistoga'
CN
canum 'Carman's Grey'
CN
canum 'Catalina'
CN
canum 'Cloverdale'
CN
canum 'El Tigre'
CN
canum 'John Bixby'
CN
canum 'Sierra Gold'
CN
canum 'Silver Select'
CN
canum 'U. C. Hybrid'
WE
can. ssp. garrettii Orange Carpet TM
CN
can. ssp. latifolium 'Everett's Choice'
CN
septentrionale 'Wayne's Silver'

EPIMEDIUM
x cantabrigiense
davidii
grandiflorum 'Rose Queen'
leptorrhizum
x perralchicum 'Frohnleiten'
pinnatum ssp. colchicum
pubigerum 'Orangekoningin'
x rubrum

EPIPACTIS
CN

gigantea

EQUISETUM
hyemale var. robustum
scirpoides

ERICA
carnea 'Loughrigg'
carnea 'Purple Beauty'
carnea 'Springwood White'
x darleyensis 'Arthur Johnson'
vagans 'Mrs. D.F. Maxwell'

Description

Family: Boraginaceae (Borage Family)
Plant Type(s): Shrubs, Peren., Annuals
Pride of Madeira; huge purple flower spikes.
To 5'x8'. Long grey leaves, towers of bright blue flowers.
Tower of jewels; massive pink flower spikes. Biennial.
Family: Thymelaeaceae (Daphne Family)
Plant Type(s): Shrubs
Clusters of warm orange fls on bare stems, early spring.
Daphne-like. Grey-green lvs, clusters fragrant yellow fls.
Family: Restionaceae (Restio Family)
Plant Type(s): Restio Allies
5-8'h. Erect wiry green stems in thick clumps.
6-8'h. Large bracts on erect "horsetail" stems. Clumping.
Dense erect clumps of wavy deep green stems; dark fls.
4-5'. Erect smooth dark green stems, golden flowers.
2'. Thin greyish green stems form dense clumps; gold fls.
Family: Cyperaceae (Sedge Family)
Plant Type(s): Rushlike Sedges
Spreading, w/2-3" erect bright green stems. Needs moisture.
Family: Poaceae (Grass Family)
Plant Type(s): Grasses
Wide, shiny silver blue lvs. on a densely clumping grass.
Family: Asteraceae (Sunflower Family)
Plant Type(s): Shrubs
2-3'. Clear yellow daisies on loose mound; spring-summer.
Brittlebush. Oval silver leaves; bright yellow daisies.
Family: Onagraceae
Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
1-2'. Wide grey leaves, spreading stems. Scarlet flowers.
California fuchsia. Bright grey lvs, tubular scarlet fls.
3-5'. Spreading. Bright orange fls, grey leaves. Long bloom.
8"+. Broad, bright grey leaves, orange-red tubular flowers.
Matting; very narrow grey-green leaves, scarlet flowers.
1-2'. Greyish green lvs; scarlet fls. summer. RSABG intro.
Wide cream edges on grey lvs; salmon orange flowers.
To 1' high, spreading. Bright grey leaves, scarlet flowers.
Calif. fuchsia; 1'+, bushy; many scarlet flowers.
6" high. Bright orange fls, summer. Plant Select.
Calif. fuchsia; low habit, many brilliant scarlet fls.
Calif. fuchsia; low mound, silvery leaves, scarlet fls.
Family: Berberidaceae (Barberry Family)
Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
Pink-brown & yellow spring fls on 1' stems. Divided lvs.
To 2'. Evergreen lvs, wiry stems. Yellow flowers, spring.
Carpeting per.; divided leaves, pink flowers.
6-8". Evergreen. Veined leaves, rose pink flowers.
Divided lvs. with wiry stems; large yellow fls.
Wiry stems; broad, divided leaves; yellow flowers.
Wiry stems, delicate leaves. Golden fls, spring.
Lush carpets; bronze-tinged leaves; pink flowers.
Family: Orchidaceae (Orchid Family)
Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
Stream orchid. Purple & green fls. CA native.
Family: Equisetaceae (Horsetail Family)
Plant Type(s): Fernlike Perennials
Horsetail. To 6'+. Stiff, upright, jointed stems.
Miniature horsetail; 6" wiry, jointed stems, spreads.
Family: Ericaceae (Heath Family)
Plant Type(s): Shrubs and Small Trees
Low mound; dark green leaves, dk pink fls. winter-spring.
Low, mounding; dark green lvs; dark purple fls, summer-fall.
Low, mounding; dark green lvs; white fls. winter-spring.
Low, widely spreading; bright pink flowers.
Cornish heath. Low,dense; dark leaves, massed pink flowers.
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Name
SA
versicolor
SA
verticillata
SA
'Winter Fire'

ERICAMERIA
CN

ericoides

ERIGERON
CN

glaucus 'Sea Breeze' PP#12076
karvinskianus 'Profusion'
x moerheimii
CN
'W. R.'

ERIODICTYON
CN

californicum

ERIOGONUM
CN

x blissianum
CN
fasciculatum var. foliolosum
CN
fasciculatum var. polifolium
CN
fasciculatum 'Warriner Lytle'
CN
giganteum
CN
grande var. rubescens
CN
latifolium
CN
parvifolium 'Moss Landing'
CN
'Rosy Cushion'
CN
umbellatum [var. colvillei]
CN
umb. polyanthum 'Shasta Sulfur'
WE
umbellatum [var. subalpinum]
CN
wrightii var. subscaposum

ERIOPHYLLUM
CN

confertiflorum 'Lucia's Gold'
CN
lanatum 'Siskiyou'
CN
staechadifolium

ERODIUM
ME

chamaedryoides 'Bishop's Form'
ME
cheilanthifolium
ME
chrysanthum

ERYNGIUM
alpinum 'Blue Star'
'Big Blue' PP#20636
planum 'Blaukappe'
x zabelii 'Neptune's Gold' PPAF

ERYSIMUM
'Bowles' Mauve'
CN
concinnum
Glow TM 'Golden' PPAF

ERYTHRINA
x bidwillii 'Red Showers'
crista-galli 'Red Lights'

ESCALLONIA
bifida--compact form
'Compacta'
'Fradesii'
'Iveyi'
laevis
CH
rubra

Description
4'+. Green needle lvs, red flowers with green tips, summer.
3-4'. Dark green narrow lvs; purplish pink fls. fall-winter.
3-4'. Green needle lvs, bright red fls, winter-spring.

Family: Asteraceae (Sunflower Family)
Plant Type(s): Shrubs
Mock heather. Tiny grn lvs; bright yellow fls summer-fall.
Family: Asteraceae (Sunflower Family)
Plant Type(s): Perennials and Annuals
Beach aster, tight clumps with bright rose-lavender flowers.
Trailing, slender stems; narrow leaves, white flowers.
Low, mounding hbd; narrow leaves, lavender pink flowers.
E. glaucus hbd; sprays of lavender flowers, long bloom.
Family: Boraginaceae (Borage Family)
Plant Type(s): Shrubs
Yerba santa. 3-6'. Shiny dark green leaves, lilac fls.
Family: Polygonaceae (Buckwheat Family)
Plant Type(s): Shrubs, Peren., Annuals
Hybrid to 3'. Grey lvs, white flat flower heads, summer.
California buckwheat. To 2'+. Green lvs, many white flowers.
2'. Buckwheat. Grey narrow leaves, cream fl. heads. Erect.
Low, carpeting. Narrow grey-green leaves, cream flowers.
5'+h/w. St. Catherine's Lace. Cream fl. head, oval grey lvs.
Red buckwheat; blue-grey leaves, bright rose pink flowers.
Chalk buckwheat. Grey leaves, round pinkish cream fl. heads.
Dense 2' mound; dark green lvs, masses of light pink fls.
Rounded 5" tight mound. Rosy pink fls in tight heads.
Low silvery leaves; bright yellow fls. on slender 6" stems.
Sulfur buckwheat; low green mound, bright yellow flowers.
Spreading flat green mat; cream fls. on 4-5" stems, spring.
Native mat/low mound. Narrow grey leaves, lacy fl clust.
Family: Asteraceae (Sunflower Family)
Plant Type(s): Shrubs, Peren., Annuals
Golden yarrow. 2'h/w. Yellow fls, spring-summer. Grey lvs.
1' high/4' wide. Grey green mat, many bright yellow daisies.
2'. Lizard tail. Aromatic grey lvs; yellow daisies in heads.
Family: Geraniaceae (Cranesbill Family)
Plant Type(s): Perennials and Annuals
Cranesbill. Matting, green lvs, large rose pink flowers.
Cranesbill; silvery, dissected lvs., white/lavender fls.
Cranesbill; silvery, dissected leaves, yellow flowers.
Family: Apiaceae (Carrot Family)
Plant Type(s): Perennials and Annuals
Broad dk green basal lvs, thistle-like heads, lav-blue fls.
30". Low green lvs, blue stems, 4" blue bracts, prickly fls.
To 2'. Basal lvs.; steely blue stems & round flower heads.
2'. Yellow to lime green lvs, steely blue fls, summer.
Family: Brassicaceae (Mustard Family)
Plant Type(s): Perennials to Annuals
Wallflower. 3' mound, lavender purple fls. spikes.
Wallflower. Fragrant cream yellow fls, spring.
8"h/12"w. Mounding, with bright yellow fragrant fls, spring.
Family: Fabaceae (Pea Family)
Plant Type(s): Trees and Shrubs
Herb Kelly selection. Coral tree, many bright red flowers.
SCN. Cockspur coral tree; vivid red fls, dark green lvs.
Family: Escalloniaceae ()
Plant Type(s): Shrubs
To 5'+, bushy; dark shiny leaves, white flowers.
Dense, mounding, to 3'; bright pink flowers.
Frades escallonia. 5-6' h + w. Pink flowers, glossy lvs.
5-6'. Deep green lvs; full clusters of pure white flowers.
Glossy lvs, pink buds, white fls in full clusters. Fast.
6-15', glossy dark green leaves, red flower clusters.
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Name

ESCHSCHOLZIA
CN

californica [var. maritima]

EUCOMIS
SA
SA

autumnalis--purple leaf form
comosa 'Sparkling Burgundy'

EUPHORBIA
amygdaloides 'Purpurea'
amygdaloides Red Velvet PPAF
amygdaloides Ruby Glow PP#22200
amygdaloides var. robbiae
Blackbird PP#17178
'Blue Haze' PP#14868
ME
characias 'Black Pearl'
ME
characias 'Glacier Blue' PP#19027
ME
characias 'Portuguese Velvet'
ME
characias 'Tasmanian Tiger' PP#15715
ME
characias ssp. wulfenii
ME
characias ssp. wulf. 'Shorty' PP#19808
ME
cyparissias 'Fens Ruby'
griffithii 'Fireglow'
x martinii
x martinii 'Ascot Rainbow' PP#21401
x martinii Tiny Tim PP#16930
SA
mauritanica
ME
myrsinites
resinifera

EURYOPS
SA
SA

tysonii
virgineus

FARFUGIUM
japonicum 'Crispatum'
japonicum 'Giganteum'
japonicum 'Green Dragon'

FARGESIA
adpressa
angustissima
dracocephala 'Rufa'
murielae
nitida
papyrifera
robusta

X FATSHEDERA
lizei

FEIJOA
sellowiana
sellowiana 'Unique'

FERULA
ME

[communis]

FESTUCA
amethystina 'Superba'
CN
californica
CN
californica 'Gabilan Blues'
glauca 'Beyond Blue' PP#23307
glauca 'Elijah Blue'

Description

Family: Papaveraceae (Poppy Family)
Plant Type(s): Perennials and Annuals
CA poppy. Low, blue-grey lvs; yellow fls, orange centers.
Family: Liliaceae (Lily Family)
Plant Type(s): Bulbous Perennials
Pineapple lily;wavy-edged dark purplish lvs, fls.w/dk crown.
Pineapple lily; glossy red-purple leaves, spike/starry fls.
Family: Euphorbiaceae (Spurge Family)
Plant Type(s): Trees to Annuals
Wood spurge. 1'h, spreader. Purple stems, lvs. Yellow fls.
20". Deep red leaves darken in fall. Chartreuse fls.
1'. Shiny ruby red new leaves darken with age. Compact.
Round dark green lvs. on stems to 1', slowly spreading.
18". Dense, deep purple lvs; lime yellow fls. spring.
To 18". Narrow blue leaves; soft yellow fls.
2-3'; blue-grey lvs, green fls have black center.
2' high/wide. Blue-grey leaves, cream edge.
2'; blue-green velvety lvs, chartreuse flower clusters.
Bright leaves with wide cream edges; cream & green fls.
4'; narrow leaves, huge chartreuse flower clusters.
2-3'. Blue-green leaves, red new growth. Chartreuse fls.
Needle lvs, new growth flushed purple. Spreading.
4', peren. Upright. Narrow green lvs. Vivid orange flowers.
To 3'+; dark, narrow green lvs.w\red edge, chartreuse fls.
18". Cream edge on green leaves; reddish new growth.
Low dome to 12". Long bloom, green fls w/red ctr.
2-3'. Erect succulent blue green stems, yellow fls.
8-12" stems in central crown. Blue-grey lvs, chartreuse fls.
Moroccan mound. 2'. Succulent knobby blue-grn columns.
Family: Asteraceae (Sunflower Family)
Plant Type(s): Shrubs
3' mound. Small green lvs; many yellow fls summer-fall.
4-5'. Tiny green lvs, flexible stems; bright yellow flowers.
Family: Asteraceae (Sunflower Family)
Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
Large, thick green lvs with crimped, ruffled edges.
Rounded glossy green leaves with curled edges, yellow fls.
2'+. Darkest green lvs have distinctive irregular texture.
Family: Poaceae (Grass Family)
Plant Type(s): Clumping Bamboos
15'+. Open clumps with purplish green culms.
15'+. Arching pinkish culms w/ many narrow lvs. Clumping.
To 10'+. Red orange leaf sheaths, deep green lvs, clumping.
Umbrella bamboo; 8'+; dense brushes of leaves.
6-12'. Slender stems, blue-green leaves. New generation.
To 10'+, clumping. Blue-green stems, large sprays.
10'+. Clumping, upright. Dark green culms, white sheaths.
Family: Araliaceae (Ivy Family)
Plant Type(s): Shrubs
Upright to 5'+. Green leaves. Fatsia x hedera hybrid.
Family: Myrtaceae (Myrtle Family)
Plant Type(s): Shrubs
Pineapple guava. Evergreen 10-18'. Red & white edible fls.
Pineapple guava; to 8', self-fruitful, red flowers.
Family: Apiaceae (Carrot Family)
Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
Low lacy green lvs, balls of yellow fls. on 5' stems.
Family: Poaceae (Grass Family)
Plant Type(s): Grasses
Dark blue-green foliage, 1-2' flower stems hold silver fls.
Dense clumps to 2', deep green lvs, fl. stems to 4'.
Seed strain with blue grey lvs; densely clumping.
Blue fescue. Fine blue lvs in dense tuft.
8"+. Blue fescue. Med. textured soft powdery blue foliage.
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Name
glauca 'Siskiyou Blue'
WE
idahoensis 'Clearwater Blue'
CN
idahoensis 'Muse Meadow'
CN
idahoensis 'Stony Creek'
CN
idahoensis 'Tomales Bay'
CN
idahoensis 'Warren Peak'
mairei
CN
rubra 'Jughandle'
CN
rubra 'Molate'
CN
rubra 'Patrick's Point'

FICUS
afghanistanica 'Silver Lyre'
carica 'Lattarula'
carica 'Little Miss Figgy' PPAF
carica 'Little Ruby'
carica 'Olympian'
carica 'Violet de Bordeaux'
carica x pumila--staked
pumila (repens)--staked

FRAGARIA
'Chaval'
CN
chiloensis 'Green Pastures'
'Mara des Bois'
vesca 'Alexandria'
vesca 'Golden Alexandria'
vesca 'Mignonette'
vesca 'Reine des Vallees'
CN
vesca ssp. californica
vesca 'Yellow Wonder'

FRANCOA
CH

appendiculata
CH
ramosa

FREMONTODENDRON
CN

'California Glory'
CN
californicum
CN
'Ken Taylor'
CN
'San Gabriel'
CN
'Sungold Hybrids'

FUCHSIA
'Campo Molina'
campos-portoi
'Galfrey Lye'
'Gartenmeister Bonstedt'
glazioviana
CH
magellanica 'Aurea'
CH
magellanica 'Hawkshead'
CH
magellanica 'Pumila'
CH
magellanica var. molinae 'Sharpitor'
NZ
procumbens
thymifolia
thymifolia 'Variegata'

GAILLARDIA
x grandiflora 'Mesa Peach' TM

GALIUM
ME

odoratum

GALVEZIA (GAMBELIA)
CN

speciosa ['Boca Rosa']

Description
Bunchgrass. Bright blue-green leaves, delicate flowers.
Idaho fescue. Dense clumps of bright blue lvs, airy fls.
Dense clump. Fine blue-green leaves, silvery flowers.
Tilden Bot. Garden intro. 2'+, brightest blue leaves.
Deep blue green bunchgrass; airy fls. in spring.
Compact tufts. Blue leaves, shiny stems & flower heads.
Atlas fescue. 2-3'. Narrow light green lvs, tidy clumps.
Short sturdy stems form thick tuft. Chalky blue-green lvs.
8-10". Clumping, spreads slowly. Fine blue-green leaves.
Creeping red fescue. Blue green lvs form loose mat.

Family: Moraceae (Mulberry Family)
Plant Type(s): Shrubs
Afghan fig, to 12'. Cut silvery leaves, dense habit. Fast.
Italian honey fig, to 10'. Sweet yellow fruits in summer.
4-6'. Dwarf fig. Edible purple fruits. Ornamental leaves.
4-6'. Dwarf fig, slow. Red fruits. Great container plant.
4-8'. Hardy fig, with purple sweet fruits. Good on coast.
Negronne fig. 6-10'. Sweet dark fruits, can bear 2x a year.
Scandent shrub to 4-6'+. 3-4" lobed lvs, evergreen.
Creeping fig. Heart shaped leaves turn oblong.
Family: Rosaceae (Rose Family)
Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
Lush carpet. Dark green foliage. White fls.
Trailing, with slender stems, small deep green leaves.
Everbearing, spreading strawberry. Red fruits.
Alpine strawberry. Clumping, white fls, tasty red fruits.
Alpine strawberry. Golden lvs, red berries, white fls.
Alpine strawberry. Clumping, white fls,aromatic red fruits.
Heirloom alpine strawb. White fls, tasty red fruits. Clumps.
California form of alpine strawberry. Spreading groundcover.
Alpine strawberry. Clumping, white fls, lt yellow fruits.
Family: Melianthaceae (Honey Flower Fam.) Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
Clumping, with pale green lvs. Tall stems, lt. lavender fls.
Tight clumps; scalloped leaves, 2' stems, white flowers.
Family: Sterculiaceae (Malvaceae)
Plant Type(s): Trees and Shrubs
Flannel bush; 20'+ h/w. 3" cupped yellow flowers.
Flannel bush; 8-20'; fuzzy leaves, yellow flowers.
Low-growing selection; orange-tinged flowers.
Fremontia. To 30'. Deep lobed leaves. Golden flowers.
Variable forms. 1-5'h/4'+w. Gold/tawny orange fls.
Family: Onagraceae (Evening Primrose Fam.) Plant Type(s): Shrubs
Hardy fuchsia. Dense growth, dainty crimson/purple fls.
To 3'. Narrow leaves, fls. bright pink w/purple petals.
4'. Light pink fls w/rose red "skirts". Mite resistant.
2-3't. Bright red-orange 2" tube flowers. Red-green lvs.
6'+h/w. Narrow 1" long leaves, dainty purple&pink flowers.
3-4'. Vivid gold & green leaves; light pink & lav. flowers.
3-4'. Green leaves, many dainty white flowers.
2-3't. Narrow 1" long lvs. Masses 1-1/2" purple & red fls.
6-8't. Cream variegated lvs., dainty soft pink fls.
Low mat. Roundish leaves, pale orange fls, lg. red fruits.
3-8'. Bushy, hardy fuchsia. Tiny magenta-pink flowers.
To 3'. Trailing, hardy. Variegated leaves, tiny magenta fls.
Family: Asteraceae (Sunflower Family)
Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
Blanket flower. 18". Many peach and golden flowers.
Family: Rubiaceae (Madder Family)
Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
Sweet woodruff; trailing, narrow leaves, small white fls.
Family: Plantaginaceae (Plantain Family)
Plant Type(s): Shrubs
3'. Bushy, many red "snapdragon" fls, light green leaves.
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Name

GARRYA
CN

elliptica 'Evie'
CN
elliptica 'James Roof'

X GASTERALOE
'Green Ice'

GAULTHERIA
CN

shallon

GAURA
WE

lindheimeri 'Siskiyou Pink'
WE
lindheimeri 'Siskiyou Snow' TM

GENISTA
ME

lydia

GERANIUM
Azure Rush PP#22684
'Bertie Crug'
Blue Sunrise PP#12955
x cantabrigiense 'Biokovo'
'Chocolate Candy'
ME
cinereum 'Ballerina'
ME
cinereum var. subcaulescens
himalayense 'Gravetye'
SA
incanum
ME
maderense
x magnificum
ME
palmatum
renardii
WE
richardsonii
x riversleaianum 'Mavis Simpson'
x riversleaianum 'Russell Pritchard'
Rozanne PP#12175
sanguineum
sanguineum 'Alan Bloom'
sanguineum 'Album'
sanguineum 'Max Frei'
sanguineum 'Nanum'
sanguineum var. striatum
wallichianum 'Havana Blues' PPAF

GEUM
'Blazing Sunset'
coccineum 'Red Wings'
'Georgenburg Sport'
'Princess Juliana'
'Rubin'

GLAUCIUM
ME

flavum
ME
flavum var. aurantiacum
ME
grandiflorum

X GORDLINIA
grandiflora

GRAPTOPETALUM
paraguayense

GRAPTOSEDUM
'Vera Higgins'

Description

Family: Garryaceae (Silktassel Family)
Plant Type(s): Shrubs
Silktassel.To 15't/8'w. Many 1'+ flower tassels in clusters.
Silktassel. To 18't/12'w. 10-12" clusters winter flowers.
Family: Aloeaceae (Aloe Family)
Plant Type(s): Succulent Perennials
To 6". Cupped green leaves w/white streaks, edges. Dense.
Family: Ericaceae (Heath Family)
Plant Type(s): Shrubs
Salal. To 5'; reddish stems, thick, shiny leaves.
Family: Onagraceae (Evening Primrose Fam.) Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
1-2' h., spreading. Purple leaves, dark pink flowers.
Suncrest introduction. 2' dwarf. Large pure white flowers.
Family: Fabaceae (Pea Family)
Plant Type(s): Shrubs
Prostrate broom; bright yellow flowers in spring.
Family: Geraniaceae (Cranesbill Family)
Plant Type(s): Subshrubs to Annuals
12". Light lavender blue fls. Paler than 'Rozanne'.
6". Dark bronze leaves, vivid pinkish violet fls., long blm.
New leaves pale yellow then lime green. Blue flowers.
To 1', dense. Shiny leaves, white to pale pink fls.
6". Clumping with dark chocolate colored lvs, pink flowers.
6". Low, tight clumps. Silvery leaves, pink fls, dark veins.
Low, compact clumps; beautiful dark red flowers.
Clumping, with green leaves and large purple-blue flowers.
Billowy carpet; dissected leaves, dark red flowers.
Huge, shiny basal leaves; large magenta flowers.
To 2', spreading. Large dark leaves, violet flowers.
To 3'+; large, shiny leaves; purple-red flowers.
Tightly clumping; greenish grey leaves, lilac flowers.
1- 2'. Soft green lvs, clear white fls. Western U.S.
Low, dense, with light green leaves, bright pink fls.
8"h/2'+w. Large grey-green lvs; deep purple-red flowers.
Low mound; large leaves; blue flowers, long bloom.
To 18"h,trailing. Purple-crimson fls. blm.sum. Red lvs.fall.
Hardy geranium. Green leaves, bright purplish rose fls.
Creeping, with dark green leaves, white flowers.
To 6"h, spreading. Bright rose-purple flowers spring-summer.
4-6" tight cushion. Rose purple fls, spring-summer.
Dense mat; bright green leaves, soft pink flowers.
Light blue fls with white center, red veins. Spring-summer.
Family: Rosaceae (Rose Family)
Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
Low leaves, sprays of double tangerine red flowers, spring.
Many semi-double scarlet fls. on 2' stems.
From G. 'Georgenburg'; darker orange flowers.
Leafy green clumps. Golden orange fls, spring.
Sprays of bright red flowers on 20" stems, spring.
Family: Papaveraceae (Poppy Family)
Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
Horned poppy. Silver lvs; silky yellow fls; long seedpods.
Horned poppy. Silver lvs; vivid orange fls; long seedpods.
18". Vivid orange fls, dark petal spot, low grey leaves.
Family: Theaceae (Tea Family)
Plant Type(s): Shrubs
20'. Semi-evergreen. Gordonia x Franklinia. White fls.
Family: Crassulaceae (Stonecrop Family)
Plant Type(s): Succulent Perennials
Ghost plant. Spreading, peachy grey green rosettes.
Family: Crassulaceae (Stonecrop Family)
Plant Type(s): Succulent Perennials
Tidy succulent, 6"high, reddish bronze rosettes. Yellow fl.
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Name

GRAPTOVERIA
'Debbie'

GREVILLEA
AU
AU
AU
AU
AU
AU
AU
AU
AU
AU
AU
AU
AU
AU
AU
AU
AU
AU
AU
AU
AU
AU
AU

alpina x rosmarinifolia
baueri
'Bonfire'
'Canberra Gem'
'Constance'
'Firesprite'--staked
x gaudichaudii
juniperina 'Lava Cascade'
lanigera 'Coastal Gem'
lanigera 'Mt. Tamboritha'
lanigera--selected low form
lavandulacea 'Billywing'
'Long John'--staked
'Moonlight'--staked
'Noellii'
'Peaches and Cream' PP#18035
petrophiloides 'Big Bird'
'Poorinda Signet'
'Robyn Gordon'--staked
rosmar.--dwarf pink ('Vectis'?)
rosmarinifolia 'Scarlet Sprite'
'Ruby Clusters'
victoriae 'Marshall's Seedling'

GUNNERA
CH

chilensis
magellanica

GYPSOPHILA
cerastioides

HABRANTHUS
brachyandrus
robustus

HAEMANTHUS
SA
SA

albiflos
katherinae

HAKEA
AU

salicifolia 'Gold Medal'

HAKONECHLOA
macra 'Albovariegata'
macra 'All Gold'
macra 'Aureola'
macra 'Fubuki' PP#21757

HALESIA
monticola

HARDENBERGIA
AU
AU
AU

violacea 'Canoelands'
violacea 'Happy Wanderer'
violacea Meema TM

HARPOCHLOA
SA

falx

Description

Family: Crassulaceae (Stonecrop Family)
Blue-grey/smokey purple rosettes, peach fls.

Plant Type(s): Succulent Perennials

Family: Proteaceae (Protea Family)
Plant Type(s): Trees and Shrubs
4-5'. Narrow green leaves, red & pale yellow flowers.
3-4'. Firm green leaves, rose & cream fls. spring.
6' high/4-5' wide. Fine texture green lvs; red fl. clusters.
8'+; dense needle-like leaves; cherry-red flowers.
10'; narrow leaves; orange-red flower clusters, long bloom.
6-10'; narrowly divided green leaves, bright red flowers.
Carpeting, to 15'w; dissected leaves, dark red flowers.
1-2'h/ 5'+ wide. Green needle leaves, orange-red flowers.
UCSC/Koala. Tight form, furry grey lvs, vivid deep pink fls.
1-2'h/4-5'w. Furry green lvs; cream/pink fls. Spreading.
Low, bushy; greyish, furry leaves, dark pink flowers.
Low, compact; fuzzy grey leaves, bright red flowers.
To 8'+; large, narrowly divided leaves, red flowers.
8-12'. Erect, w/ divided grey lvs; ivory fls, long bloom.
To 4', arching, red flowers, dense dark green leaves.
4-6'high/wide. Draping habit. Cream&peachy pink flowers.
To 8'+; lg, narrowly divided lvs, dk pink fls. UCSC/Koala.
6-8' h/w. Green lvs, grey below. Light pink fls. UCSC/Koala.
4'+x10'; open growth, dissected leaves, red flowers.
3-4', compact; needle-like leaves, rose-pink flowers.
3-4', compact; green needle-like leaves, bright red flowers.
6'+, bushy; narrow 3" leaves, dark red flowers.
8'; upright stems, olive-like leaves, orange-red flowers.
Family: Gunneraceae (Gunnera Family)
Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
6-8' t. Bold 4'+ leaves with stiff reddish hairs.
Low mat. Bright green, lobed leaves, white fls, red fruit.
Family: Caryophyllaceae (Pink Family)
Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
Matting, with low grey-green lvs. White fls lined lavender.
Family: Amaryllidaceae (Amaryllis Family) Plant Type(s): Bulbous Perennials
12". Large light rose pink fls have purple throat, summer.
Shiny, narrow leaves; 4" pink trumpets.
Family: Amaryllidaceae (Amaryllis Family) Plant Type(s): Bulbous Perennials
Clumping. Large thick leaves, brushes of white fls, winter.
Blood lily; long veiny leaves, lg. balls of orange red fls.
Family: Proteaceae (Protea Family)
Plant Type(s): Trees and Shrubs
UCSC/Koala. 10'+. Cream & green lvs; pink new growth.
Family: Poaceae (Grass Family)
Plant Type(s): Grasses
2'+. Drooping green leaves with cream striping; clumping.
To 2'. Drooping golden leaves; graceful clumps.
Elegant small grass; leaves pink, yellow, green.
To 2'. Green & white lvs, new growth flushed pink.
Family: Styracaceae (Storax Family)
Plant Type(s): Trees
To 40'. Mtn. silver bell. Oval lvs, white fls. bloom spring.
Family: Fabaceae (Pea Family)
Plant Type(s): Vines
Vigorous vine. Narrow dk grn leaves; purple pea fls, winter.
To 10'+; large shiny leaves, violet pea-fls, winter-spring.
2'h/3'w. Low, spreading form. Violet fls winter to spring.
Family: Poaceae (Grass Family)
Plant Type(s): Grasses
African caterpillar grass. Clumping, green lvs, black fls.
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Name

HEBE
NZ

'Amy'
NZ
anomala 'Purpurea Nana'
NZ
'Beverly Hills'
NZ
'Champagne'
NZ
'Coed'
NZ
'Hinerua'
NZ
'Karo Golden Esk'
NZ
'Mauve Fingers'
NZ
mckeanii
NZ
menziesii
NZ
'Patty's Purple'
NZ
pimeleoides 'Quicksilver'
NZ
'Turkish Delight'
NZ
'White Heather'

HEDYCHIUM
coccineum
gardnerianum
greenei

HELENIUM
'Chelsey' PP#16332

HELIANTHEMUM
ME

nummularium 'Annabel'
ME
nummularium 'Belgravia Rose'
ME
nummularium 'Ben Nevis'
ME
nummularium 'Henfield Brilliant'
ME
nummularium 'Mesa Wine'
ME
nummularium 'Single Yellow'
ME
nummularium 'Stoplight'
ME
nummularium 'The Bride'
ME
nummularium 'Wisley Pink'
ME
nummularium 'Wisley Primrose'

HELICHRYSUM
amorginum 'Ruby Cluster'
ME
italicum

HELICTOTRICHON
ME

sempervirens
ME
sempervirens 'Sapphire'

HELLEBORUS
ME

x hybridus 'Amethyst Gem'
ME
x hybridus 'Appleblossom'
ME
x hybridus 'Apricot Blush'
ME
x hybridus 'Berry Swirl'
ME
x hybridus 'Black Diamond'
ME
x hybridus 'Bright Dancer'
ME
x hybridus 'Cotton Candy'
ME
x hybridus 'Dark Dancer'
ME
x hybridus 'Golden Sunrise'
ME
x hybridus 'Painted'
ME
x hybridus 'Red Lady'
ME
x hybridus 'Ruby Wine'
ME
x hybridus 'Snow Dancer'
ME
x hybridus 'White Pearl'
ME
Ivory Prince PP#16199
ME
lividus
ME
x sternii 'Boughton Beauty'
ME
x sternii 'Silver Dollar'
'White Magic'

Description

Family: Plantaginaceae (Plantain Family)
Plant Type(s): Shrubs
3'. Shiny green lvs with purple flush; red violet flowers.
3' high, 2' wide. Small dark grn lvs, purple stems. Upright.
2'+. Green leaves, lilac purple flowers.
1-2'. Green leaves, spikes of light lilac fls. fade white.
3't + w. Reddish stems, dark green leaves, purple flowers.
3' high, 5' wide. Olive conifer like leaves, tidy habit.
2'. Whipcord hebe. Stiff golden stems, neat habit.
4'. Wide green leaves; spikes of mauve purple flowers.
1'h/w.Tiny white fl. clusters blm.spg. Fine juniper-lk. lvs.
3-4' shrub; green leaves, white to lilac flowers.
3' t. Compact sel. Rose-lavender flowers, dark green leaves.
Low, dense, wiry shrublet; silver grey leaves.
Red purple new leaves; light purple fl. spikes, summer.
3'h/w. Dark green leaves. White flowers in summer.
Family: Zingiberaceae (Ginger Family)
Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
Ginger lily; 10'; narrow leaves, red-orange flowers.
To 8'. Ginger lily. Large spikes, fragrant yellow flowers.
Ginger lily; red-tinged stems & leaves; orange fls.
Family: Asteraceae (Sunflower Family)
Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
2'. Bright crimson petals with yellow splashed edges.
Family: Cistaceae (Rockrose Family)
Plant Type(s): Shrubs
Sunrose. Green lvs. in a low mat, double pink fls.
Sunrose; large single rose-pink flowers, grey leaves.
Orange fls. w/dark red center over green leaves, spring.
Large, glistening coppery orange flowers.Grey leaves.
Mat of dark green foliage, large dark red flowers.
Sunrose. Green leaves, single bright yellow fls, spring.
Sunrose; grey-green leaves, brick red flowers.
Sunrose. Dense, low dark grey-green lvs; pure white flowers.
Sunrose; matting growth, bright pink flowers, soft grey lvs.
Sunrose; compact, grey-leaved; bright yellow flowers.
Family: Asteraceae (Sunflower Family)
Plant Type(s): Shrubs, Peren., Annuals
1'. Strawflower with silver leaves, ruby buds, white fls.
Curry plant. Aromatic silver grey lvs, dense mound.
Family: Poaceae (Grass Family)
Plant Type(s): Grasses
Blue oat grass. 18"t. Feathery flower heads, blue foliage.
Blue oat grass. 18" foliage mound. Blue-grey leaves.
Family: Ranunculaceae (Buttercup Family) Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
Winter Jewels series. Large purplish rose flowers.
Winter Jewels series. White with pink flowers.
Winter Jewels series. Creamy petals, rose edges, reverse.
Winter Jewels series. Double fls in rose to reddish shades.
Winter Jewels series. Purple to black fls, cream stamens.
Hellebore. Large, dark leaves, large bright pink fls. SCN.
Winter Jewels series. Double pale pink flowers.
SCN sel. Hellebore; shiny leaves, maroon flowers.
Winter Jewels strain. Clear yellows, some red speckles, ctr.
Winter Jewels series. White fls, rose pink splash, streaks.
Upright stems with many cupped pinkish red fls.
Winter Jewels series. Deep pinkish red flowers.
Bold evergreen leaves, large white flowers, winter.
Winter Jewels series. Large white flowers.
18". Pink bud, creamy out-facing flowers, winter-spring.
1'+. Leaves with silver markings; pinkish green flowers.
2-3', toothed marbled leaves, pink flush on yellow fls.
1-2', silvery leaves; pink buds, green fls, early spring.
Hellebore; broad, smooth leaves, white flowers.
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Name

HEMEROCALLIS
'Adrienne's Surprise'
'Arctic Snow'
'Aztec Chalice'
'Berrylicious'
'Betty Woods'
'Buttercup Parade'
'By Myself'
'Christmas Candles'
'Coming up Roses'
'Cranberry Baby'
'Cranberry Eyes'
'Frank Gladney'
'Gentle Shepherd'
'Green Dragon'
'Hearts of Fire'
'Hidden Riches'
'Hyperion'
'Icecap'
'Janice Brown'
'Java Sea'
'Joan Senior'
'Little Miss Sunshine'
'Mister Lucky'
'Mountain Violet'
'My Reggae Tiger'
'Orange Empire'
'Snowy Eyes'
'Spacecoast Bold Scheme'
'Stella d'Oro'
'Sun's Face'
'Tropical Sherbet'
'White Zircon'
'Wild Mustang'

HEPTACODIUM
miconioides

HERMANNIA
SA
SA

flammea
verticillata

HESPERALOE
parviflora
parviflora--yellow

HETEROCENTRON
elegans

HETEROMELES
CN

arbutifolia
CN
arbutifolia 'Barrel Springs'
CN
arbutifolia 'Bountiful'
CN
arbutifolia 'Davis Gold'

HETEROTHECA
CN

sessiliflora 'San Bruno Mountain'

HEUCHERA
americana 'Palace Purple'
'Bella Notte' PP#24291
CN
'Canyon Belle' PP#13413
CN
'Canyon Delight'
CN
'Canyon Duet' PP#13280

Description

Family: Liliaceae (Lily Family)
Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
2'. Light rose pink with darker markings.
2'. Creamy white, ruffled flowers over wide leaves.
3'. Bright red fls over wide leaves, floriferous. Evergreen.
Semi-evergreen. Red flowers with dark eye, edges.
Evergreen, to 2'. Double yellow fls, long bloom.
1-2'. Cupped lemon yellow flowers, firm texture.
2-3'+, broad-petalled flowers of deep gold.
2-3'; broad-petalled, ruffled bright yellow flowers. Decid.
Rose pink flowers over lush, wide green leaves. Evergreen.
Dwarf, floriferous; cranberry-colored fls. Semi-evergreen.
SCN. Dwarf, evergreen. Peach fls with cranberry centers.
Medium height; huge peach-pink flowers. Evergreen.
Evergreen hbd. Stems to 3', large cream-white flowers.
3'h fl. stms. Pale green sepals+yellow petals. Semi-evergrn.
2'+. Deep red flowers have green throat, ruffled edge. Evgn.
2'. Bright lemon yellow fls. with frilled edges. Evergreen.
4" bright yellow flowers on 3' flower stem. Fragrant.
Prolific, w/stems to 3'. Large cream flowers.
Semi-evergreen, to 2'. Baby pink 4" fls, raspberry center.
Many 4" bright yellow flowers on 3' flower stem.
2'. Large near white flowers, green throat. Evergreen.
Seedling of 'Stella d'Oro'; more floriferous. Evergreen.
2-3'; ruffled brick red fls, maroon halo, green ctr. Evgrn.
2-3'; large, fragrant flowers; red-violet.
2'. Large vivid orange flowers with red centers.
2-3'. Ruffled orange flowers, semi-evergreen.
2'. Palest yellow flowers with purple center.
Peach fls, dark red-violet ctr, petal edges. Semi-everg.
Dwarf. Free-blooming selection, bright yellow flowers.
2'. Bright round gold flowers. Evergreen.
Dwarf habit; flower color pale peach.
3'; large, fragrant cream-colored flowers. Semi-evergrn.
2'. Rounded peach ruffled petals, reddish eye.
Family: Caprifoliaceae (Honeysuckle Family) Plant Type(s): Shrubs
10'+shrub. Shiny green lvs, white fls, showy pink fruits.
Family: Sterculiaceae (Malvaceae)
Plant Type(s): Shrubs
2' shrub. Orange red bells on upright stems.
Honeybells;trailing under 2' high. Fragrant yellow bell-fls.
Family: Agavaceae (Agave Family)
Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
Red yucca. Dense clumps of grey leaves, coral red fls.
Yellow fl. form of red yucca. Dense clumps of grey leaves.
Family: Melastomataceae (Melastoma Family) Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
Spanish shawl; lush mat; flowers deep magenta.
Family: Rosaceae (Rose Family)
Plant Type(s): Shrubs and Small Trees
Toyon; 6-12'; large dark green leaves, red berries.
Toyon; selected for large dark green lvs, dark red berries.
Large dark green lvs, huge clusters of dark red berries.
Selected for golden orange berries, dark green leaves.
Family: Asteraceae (Sunflower Family)
Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
Low, dark, furry mat. Golden daisies bloom spring-sum.
Family: Saxifragaceae (Saxifrage Family)
Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
Alum root; large purple-tinged leaves, white flowers.
8"+. Deep reddish purple leaves, bright pink flowers.
Shiny dark green lvs form mat; bright rose red fls. Low.
SBBG. Dwarf hybrid. Rose-pink fls, small shiny green lvs.
Dwarf. Small lvs form low mat; glittering pink & white fls.
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Name
CN
'Canyon Melody' PP#13276
CN
'Canyon Pink'
CN
elegans 'Bella Blanca'
'Frosted Violet' PP#15085
CN
'Genevieve'
CN
hirsutissima 'Santa Rosa'
CN
maxima
CN
micrantha
CN
micrantha 'Martha Roderick'
'Obsidian' PP#14836
CN
'Old La Rochette'
CN
'Pearl Blush'
'Plum Pudding'
CN
'Rosada'
CN
rubescens
WE
sanguinea 'Firefly'
CN
'Susanna'
villosa 'Brownies' PPAF
CN
'Wendy'

HEUCHERELLA
'Blue Ridge' PP#22169

HIBANOBAMBUSA
tranquillans 'Shiroshima'

HIBBERTIA
AU

aspera

HIBISCUS
CN

lasiocarpos var. occidentalis

HIMALAYACALAMUS
asper (Neomicrocalamus)
falconeri 'Damarapa'
hookerianus 'Teague's Blue'
porcatus

HIPPEASTRUM
papilio

HOLODISCUS
CN

discolor
CN
microphyllus var. glabrescens

HOSTA
'Corralitos Moon'

HOUTTUYNIA
cordata 'Chameleon'

HUMULUS
lupulus 'Aureus'--staked

HYDRANGEA
arborescens 'Annabelle'
arborescens Lime Rickey TM PPAF
macrophylla 'Glowing Embers'
macrophylla 'Jogasaki'
macrophylla 'Mariesii Variegata'
macrophylla 'Nigra'
macrophylla 'Nikko Blue'
macrophylla 'Pink Beauty'
macrophylla 'Selina'

Description
SBBG hybrid. Dwarf. Bright pink buds, tiny white petals.
SBBG. Dwarf hybrid; flowers pink with white centers.
RSABG intro. Dwarf cushion, stems to 8", pure white flowers.
Large purple lvs flushed silver, with dark veins. Pink fls.
RSABG hybrid; marbled leaves; stems 2'+; deep pink flowers.
Dwarf species; small leaves, red stems, small white flowers.
Island alum root; large leaves; 2'+ stems, white flowers.
Tight low mat; clouds of tiny white fragrant fls, red stems.
Bright green lvs; 2'+ stems, lacy clusters of tiny pink fls.
10". Shiny deepest purple leaves. Tiny white fls.
H. maxima hybrid. Large bold lvs. 2' stems, light pink fls.
Large leaves, 2' stems of cream fls from soft pink buds.
8". Silvery purple lvs, dark veins. White fls.
Large green lvs, warm pink flowers on 2' stems.
Matting, with dark green lvs; white fls. on red stems to 8".
Coral bells; dwarf, floriferous; red flowers.
RSABG intro. 2-3'. Dark red flowers on tall stems.
Large chocolate/green leaves, purple undersides.
RSABG hybrid; stems 2'+; light pink flowers.

Family: Saxifragaceae (Saxifrage Family)
Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
Striking silvery green lvs, burgundy veins. White fls.
Family: Poaceae (Grass Family)
Plant Type(s): Running Bamboos
Elegant, slender-stemmed bamboo; cream-variegated leaves.
Family: Dilleniaceae (Dillenia Family)
Plant Type(s): Shrubs
To 2'h/3'w. 1/2" bright yellow flowers year round.
Family: Malvaceae (Mallow Family)
Plant Type(s): Shrubs
4-6' stems, soft green lvs, white fls w/red centers. Peren.
Family: Poaceae (Grass Family)
Plant Type(s): Clumping Bamboos
Bamboo with slender reddish stems, clouds of narrow leaves.
30'. Blue-green leaves. Pink&yellow stripes on new culms.
Blue bamboo. Dark stems, lacy blue-green lvs. Clumping.
Nepalese blue bamboo. Tight clump, w/pale culms.
Family: Amaryllidaceae (Amaryllis Family) Plant Type(s): Bulbous Perennials
Butterfly amaryllis. Lg green/ivory fls, bold red markings.
Family: Rosaceae (Rose Family)
Plant Type(s): Shrubs
Sea foam. Veiny lvs, pendant airy cream fl clusters.
2-3'. Dense. Draping plumes of creamy fls. turn rusty.
Family: Liliaceae (Lily Family)
Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
Plantain lily; large, broad, creamy yellow leaves.
Family: Saururaceae (Lizard's Tail Family)
Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
Matting, with bright yellow, pink & green leaves.
Family: Cannabaceae (Hemp Family)
Golden hops. Pale yellow leaves all season.

Plant Type(s): Vines

Family: Hydrangeaceae (Hydrangea Family) Plant Type(s): Shrubs and Vines
Lg. brt. green lvs. 4'h. Flower clusters to 1', bloom June.
3-4'. Smooth hydrangea. Broad heads of green flowers.
Mop head. Dwarf, compact; dark leaves, deep red flowers.
Lacecap. Double soft pink sterile fls. surround fertile fls.
Lacecap. Variegated leaves, light blue flowers.
Mop head. To 5' h. Brt. pink clusters fls. Black stems.
Mop head. To 5'. Rounded head, blue fls. in acid soil.
Mop head. Round pink fl. heads, lvs flushed dark red.
Lacecap. 3'. Rosy red sterile flowers. New leaves red.
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Name
macrophylla 'Shooting Stars'
macrophylla 'Teller Red'
macrophylla 'Teller Snow'
paniculata 'Webb's'
quercifolia 'Alice'
quercifolia 'Little Honey' PP#15477
quercifolia 'Ruby Slippers'
quercifolia 'Sikes Dwarf'
serrata 'Preziosa'
villosa (aspera var. villosa)

HYPERICUM
reptans

HYPOCALYMMA
AU

xanthopetalum

IBERIS
ME

sempervirens 'Alexander's White'

ILEX
crenata 'Sky Pencil'

ILLICIUM
floridanum

IMPATIENS
'Zanzibar'

IMPERATA
cylindrica 'Rubra'

INCARVILLEA
arguta

INDIGOFERA
incarnata 'Alba'

INDOCALAMUS
tessellatus

IOCHROMA
fuchsioides

IPHEION
'Rolf Fiedler'
uniflorum 'Alberto Castillo'
uniflorum ['Album']
uniflorum 'Froyle Mill'

IPOMOEA
acuminata

IRIS
CN

'Ace of Spades'
CN
'Black Frills'
CN
'Canyon Sunshine'
CN
chrysophylla
CN
'Dark Clouds'
CN
'Dark Delight'
CN
douglasiana
CN
douglasiana 'Canyon Snow'
CN
douglasiana--Monterey blue

Description
Long stalked white dbl. flowers, unique semi-lacecap.
Lacecap.To 5'+. Dark green lvs, huge red sterile fls.
Lacecap. Bushy shrub to 5', white fls.
Peegee hydrangea; to 10'+. Large cone of white fls.
Oakleaf hydrangea. 6-8'+, large lobed leaves, white fls.
3-4'. Golden new leaves mature pale green. Creamy fls.
3-4'. Compact oakleaf hydrangea. Cream fls age deep pink.
Oakleaf hydrangea. To 4', compact. Lg lobed lvs, white fls.
4'+. Mophead. Fls. cream, red-lilac. Purplish lvs.
Bushy, to 6'. Long pointed furry lvs, lg clusters lav. fls.

Family: Hypericaceae (St. John's Wort Fam.) Plant Type(s): Shrubs
Low, matting; small light green leaves, large yellow fls.
Family: Myrtaceae (Myrtle Family)
Plant Type(s): Shrubs
3'. Green lvs; yellow fluffy fls along stems. UCSC/Koala.
Family: Brassicaceae (Mustard Family)
Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
6" shrublet. Narrow green leaves; clear white flowers.
Family: Aquifoliaceae (Holly Family)
Plant Type(s): Trees and Shrubs
Very narrow Japanese holly, 6' high,10" wide. Green lvs.
Family: Illiciaceae (Illicium Family)
Plant Type(s): Shrubs
6-10'. Glossy fragrant leaves, many-parted deep red fls.
Family: Balsaminaceae (Balsam Family)
Plant Type(s): Subshrubs to Annuals
4-5'. Large flowers white then pale pink, magenta center.
Family: Poaceae (Grass Family)
Blood grass; 1'; upright red-tinged leaves.

Plant Type(s): Grasses

Family: Bignoniaceae (Trumpet Vine Family) Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
Stems to 3'+h; divided green leaves, pink trumpets.
Family: Fabaceae (Pea Family)
Plant Type(s): Shrubs
To 3'. Divided leaves. Wisteria like white fls. in clusters.
Family: Poaceae (Grass Family)
Plant Type(s): Running Bamboos
Dense growth, 3-6' stems, huge dark, shiny leaves.
Family: Solanaceae (Nightshade Family)
Plant Type(s): Shrubs
Bushy, to 5'+; broad lvs, clusters of red-orange bell fls.
Family: Liliaceae (Lily Family)
Plant Type(s): Bulbous Perennials
Spring star flower. 8" blue-green leaves, bright blue fls.
Spring star fl. Pure white fls larger than type. Spring blm.
Spring star flower. 8" blue-green leaves, pure white fls.
Spring star flower. 8" blue-green leaves, deep lav-blue fls.
Family: Convolvulaceae (Morning Glory F.) Plant Type(s): Vines, Peren., Annuals
Blue dawn flower. Dark green leaves, large dark blue fls.
Family: Iridaceae (Iris Family)
Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
SCN Pacifica hyb. Near black fls, pale center, violet veins.
SCN Pacifica hyb. Blackish violet fls, deep red eye.
18". Butter yellow fls. Santa Barbara Bot. Garden Pac. hyb.
10". Narrow blue-green leaves; lt yellow fls, dark veining.
SCN Pac.hybrid. Deep violet fls, narrow gold flash. Compact.
18". Dark red violet flowers, shiny green leaves.
Lavender, white & blue vein-patterned flowers.
Dense clumps; dark, shiny leaves; large white flowers.
Lavender blue fls in spring, wide green leaves.
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Name
CN
douglasiana 'Point Reyes'
CN
douglasiana 'Portuguese Beach'
ensata 'Butterflies in Flight'
ensata 'Chiyo No Haru'
ensata 'Edged Delight'
ensata 'Electric Glow'
ensata 'Flashing Koi'
ensata 'Frilled Enchantment'
ensata 'Gracieuse'
ensata 'Haku Botan'
ensata 'Hekito'
ensata 'Imperial Presence'
ensata 'Picotee Princess'
ensata 'Rose World'
ensata 'Shogun'
ensata 'Shoko'
ensata 'Variegata'
CN
'Glacier Lake'
CN
'Golden Ruffles'
gracilipes
CN
innominata 'Ed Wood'
laevigata 'Variegata'
CN
longipetala
CN
macrosiphon 'Mt. Madonna'
CN
'Madonna Three'
CN
'Madonna Too'
CN
'Night Crossing'
CN
'Ocean Blue'
CN
Pacifica (Pacific Coast) Hybrids
ME
pallida 'Variegata'
CN
'Patrick's Gold'
CN
'Starry Nights'
ME
unguicularis
CN
'Violeta'

ISCHYROLEPIS
SA

subverticillata

ISOMERIS (PERITOMA)
CN

arborea

ISOPLEXIS
ME

canariensis

ISOPOGON
AU

formosus

JASMINUM
SA

angulare
ME
azoricum
officinale
polyanthum
polyanthum 'Pepita'
x stephanense

JUNCUS
'Carman's Japanese'
WE
effusus 'Bay Blue'
WE
effusus 'Quartz Creek'
CN
patens
CN
patens 'Elk Blue'

JUNIPERUS
communis 'Gold Cone'
horizontalis 'Blue Rug'

Description
Wide green leaves; dark blue purple fls in spring.
Wide green leaves; purple fls in spring.
Japanese iris; 3'+;broad white fls with purple veins,styles.
Japanese iris; 3'+; fls. white with violet styles.
Japanese iris; violet edge on white petals, standards.
Japanese iris; 3'+; vivid blue violet with white veins.
Japanese iris; red violet fls.,white margins, yellow ctr.
Japanese iris; 3'+. White flowers with fine rose margin.
Japanese iris; 3', fls shaded lavender, edged purple.
Japanese iris. Large white flowers, extra petals.
Japanese iris. Rich medium blue fls., late bloom.
Japanese iris; 3'+; large pure white flowers.
Japanese iris; white fls. with violet flecks, edges.
Japanese iris; large deep rose, white styles.
Japanese iris; flowers red-violet with white center.
To 2'. Japanese iris; flowers soft pink.
Japanese iris. Cream variegated leaves; rich purple fls.
Pacifica iris. White with turquoise wash on falls.
Pacifica hybrid. Ruffled golden yellow fls, spring.
Diminutive iris. Soft green lvs; crested lav. blue fls.
Small, slender-leaved dainty native. Purple flowers.
To 2'+, dense, upright. Cream-margined leaves, lavender fls.
To 2'. Fls. lavender with darker veins.
Small, narrow-leaved native; dainty, purple fls.
Grassy leaves, soft lavender blue fls. SCN Pac. hybrid.
SCN Pacifica hybrid. Grassy leaves, bright lavender fls.
Ghio Pac. hyb. Large deep blue purple fls, white markings.
Ghio Pac. hyb. Dark true blue flowers, white markings.
Vigorous, clumping natives; many colors.
To 3'. Lavender blue flowers, cream & green leaves.
SCN Pacifica hybrid. Bright golden yellow flowers, spring.
SCN Pac. hyb. Deepest blue purple fls, bold white spray.
Winter iris. Evergreen wide clumps; scented blue flowers.
SCN Pacifica. Large vivid violet w/yellow & white spray.

Family: Restionaceae (Restio Family)
Plant Type(s): Restio Allies
4-6'. Erect, horsetail like stems and branches, clumping.
Family: Cleomaceae (Spiderflower Family) Plant Type(s): Shrubs
Bladderpod. Silvery green divided leaves; yellow flowers.
Family: Plantaginaceae (Plantain Family)
Plant Type(s): Shrubs
To 5'. Erect stems, long leaves, spikes of burnt orange fls.
Family: Proteaceae (Protea Family)
Plant Type(s): Shrubs
Drumsticks. 5'. Cut leaves, rose-lavender heads.
Family: Oleaceae (Olive Family)
Plant Type(s): Shrubs and Vines
South African jasm. Shiny green lvs, fragrant white flowers.
Moderate growth; dark foliage, fragrant white flowers.
White jasm. Fragrant white fls in summer,delicate green lvs.
15'+; dark green, divided leaves; pink & white flowers.
Bright pink fragrant flowers from rose pink buds, spring.
15'+; pink fls. in early summer, yellow new leaves.
Family: Juncaceae (Rush Family)
Plant Type(s): Rushes
Clumping, evergreen, fine textured leaves, tan seeds.
18". Dense clumps of blue grey leaves. Moist soils.
Dark green rush with stiffly erect form. Slowly spreading.
Native rush, stiff clumps; dark grey green stems to 3'.
Native rush. Dense clumps, blue grey stems to 18".
Family: Cupressaceae (Cypress Family)
Plant Type(s): Trees and Shrubs
3-5'h/1-2'w. Gold new growth. Greener in winter.
6"h,5-8'w. Dense blue spreading conifer, purple in winter.
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Name
squamata 'Blue Star'

KADSURA
japonica 'Fukurin'

KECKIELLA
CN

cordifolia

KENNEDIA
AU
AU
AU
AU
AU

beckxiana 'Flamboyant'--staked
coccinea--staked
eximia--staked
nigricans--staked
prostrata--staked

KERRIA
japonica 'Pleniflora'
japonica--single orange/Myrtle Wolf

KNIPHOFIA
SA
SA
SA
SA
SA
SA
SA
SA
SA
SA
SA
SA
SA
SA
SA
SA
SA
SA
SA
SA

'Alcazar'
caulescens
'Christmas Cheer'
'Cool Knip'
'Dwarf Yellow'
'Green Jade'
hirsuta 'Fire Dance'
'Ice Queen'
'Inferno'
'Little Maid'
'Malibu Yellow'
multiflora
'Papaya Popsicle' PP#22915
'Peachy Cheeks' PP#20313
'Pineapple Popsicle' PP#22969
sarmentosa
'Shining Sceptre'
thomsonii
'Tower of Gold'
'Yellow Cheer'

KOELREUTERIA
paniculata

LACHENALIA
SA
SA

aloides 'Pearsonii'
pendula

LAMIASTRUM
galeobdolon 'Herman's Pride'

LANTANA
montevidensis (sellowiana)
montevidensis 'Alba'

LAURUS
ME

nobilis 'Aureus'
ME
nobilis 'Aureus'--staked columns
ME
nobilis--compact form
ME
'Saratoga'--bush form
ME
'Saratoga'--staked columns

LAVANDULA
ME

angustifolia

Description
1-3'h/w. Dense low mound, silvery blue-green.

Family: Schisandraceae (Schisandra Family) Plant Type(s): Vines
Climber w/glossy cream edged leaves; cream fls.
Family: Scrophulariaceae (Figwort Family) Plant Type(s): Shrubs and Subshrubs
Arching shrub, to 6'+; dark shiny lvs, scarlet tubular fls.
Family: Fabaceae (Pea Family)
Plant Type(s): Shrubs and Vines
8'. Large pea fls. are hot orange w/lime ctr. UCSC/Koala.
Carpeting pea-vine; flowers red, pink, yellow.
Textured dark green lvs; bright red fls. Vine/groundcover.
Lush vine with broad leaves, yellow & black flowers.
Lush lvs.; bright scarlet pea fls. Climbing form.
Family: Rosaceae (Rose Family)
Plant Type(s): Shrubs
Arching, to 8'. Green stems & leaves, double gold flowers.
Japanese rose. 8'h/6'w, single yellow-orange flowers.
Family: Liliaceae (Lily Family)
Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
Red-hot poker; spikes of orange-red flowers, summer.
Wide blue-grey lvs; thick fl. stem, coral/cream fls, summer.
Red-hot poker, to 5'+. Large orange clusters in fall/winter.
Wide grey-green lvs. Green buds to lt yellow fls, midsummer.
Red-hot poker; 2' spikes of yellow flowers.
3-4'. Green buds open to pale yellow fls., midsummer.
20". Blue green leaves, large heads coral red to yellow fls.
Pale yellow flowers on 4' stems, late spring.
Large heads of bright orange fls. on 5'+ stems, summer.
Cream-yellow flower clusters on 2' stems.
Poker plant. Yellow fls. on 2' stems, mid summer.
Spire-like fl. stem to 6'+, orange buds to stubby cream fls.
1-2'. Bright orange fls spring, summer.
2'. Soft orange buds open to cream flowers. Summer bloom.
2'. Yellow flowers, spring, summer.
Blue-grey lvs, cream/orange fls, spikes to 4', fall bloom.
Glowing light orange flowers on 3' stems, late spring.
Fl. stems to 5'+. Curved apricot fls well spaced, long blm.
Robust, to 5'+. Orange/yellow flowers, late summer.
Bright golden orange flowers, late summer. To 5'+.
Family: Sapindaceae (Soapberry Family)
Plant Type(s): Trees
Golden rain tree. 30'. Divided lvs, panicles yellow fls.
Family: Liliaceae (Lily Family)
Plant Type(s): Bulbous Perennials
Cape cowslip; pendant flowers gold with red & green.
Cape cowslip; pendant coral red bells, winter. 8" stems.
Family: Lamiaceae (Mint Family)
Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
Trailing perennial. Silver-patterned leaves, yellow flowers.
Family: Verbenaceae (Verbena Family)
Plant Type(s): Shrubs
Hardiest. Dark green lvs, deep lavender flowers, trailing.
Low spreading shrub. Green to dark lvs, white fls.
Family: Lauraceae (Laurel Family)
Plant Type(s): Trees and Shrubs
True bay. New growth pale gold then dark green lvs.
True bay. New growth pale gold then dark green lvs.
Grecian laurel. Dense, smaller-leaved selection.
Male-no fruit. Robust. Cream flowers. To 6-15't.
Male-no fruit. Cream flowers. Broad leaves. To 25'.
Family: Lamiaceae (Mint Family)
Plant Type(s): Shrubs
English lav; 2' mound. Fragrant, lavender flowers, grey lvs.
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Name
ME
angustifolia 'Blue Cushion'
ME
angustifolia 'Hidcote Superior'
ME
angustifolia 'Maillette'
ME
angustifolia 'Martha Roderick'
ME
angustifolia 'Royal Velvet'
ME
angustifolia 'Twickel Purple'
ME
angustifolia Violet Intrigue PP#15344
ME
'Goodwin Creek Grey'
ME
x intermedia 'Fred Boutin'
ME
x intermedia 'Grosso'
ME
x intermedia 'Phenomenal' PP#24193
ME
x intermedia 'Provence'
ME
'Lisa Marie'
ME
'Silver Frost'
ME
'Silver Sands'
ME
stoechas 'Otto Quast'
ME
stoechas 'Silver Anouk' PP#20068
ME
stoechas 'Wings of Night'
ME
stoechas ssp. pedunculata 'Avonview'
ME
stoechas ssp. ped. 'Dedication' PPAF

LAVATERA (MALVA)
CN

assurgentiflora--dark-flowered form
ME
bicolor

LAVATERA
ME

x clementii 'Barnsley'
ME
x clementii 'Kew Rose'

LEDEBOURIA
SA

socialis

LEONOTIS
SA
SA

leonurus
menthifolia 'Savannah Sunset'

LEPECHINIA
CN

fragrans
CN
fragrans 'El Tigre'

LEPTOSPERMUM
AU

continentale 'Horizontalis'
AU
laevigatum 'Reevesii Compactum'
NZ
scoparium 'Apple Blossom'
NZ
scoparium 'Burgundy Queen'
NZ
scoparium 'Candy Cane'
NZ
scoparium 'Gaiety Girl'
NZ
scoparium 'Helene Strybing'
NZ
scoparium 'Nanum Tui'
NZ
scoparium 'Pink Cascade'
NZ
scoparium 'Pink Pearl'
NZ
scoparium 'Ruby Glow'
NZ
scoparium 'Silver & Rose'
NZ
scoparium 'Wiri Kerry'
NZ
scoparium 'Wiri Shelly'
AU
turbinatum 'Flat Rock'

LESSERTIA
SA

montana

LESSINGIA (CORETHROGYNE)
CN

filaginifolia 'Silver Carpet'

LEUCADENDRON
SA

discolor 'Pom Pom'

Description
16" mound. Compact habit, deep blue fls.
Under 1'; bright grey leaves, dark purple flowers.
2'. Loose habit, grey-green lvs, violet fls. Very aromatic.
1-1/2', dense; very aromatic; bright lavender flowers.
Compact mound to 2'. Fragrant lvs; violet flowers.
Low grey mound; fl. stems to 2', bright dark violet fls.
Mound to 18". Bright violet flowers on long stems to 30".
Bushy habit. Bright grey leaves. Disease resistant.
Low, bushy; large grey leaves, typical lavender flowers.
Dense, shrubby. Grey-green lvs,1-2' stems, dk lavender fls.
2-3'. Lavender fls. Selected for disease/winter resistance.
Hybrid lavender. Bushy, grey, fragrant. Stems to 3'+.
1'. Soft grey lvs. Fragrant brt lavender fls.Ken Montgomery.
2'+. Thick white leaves, dense growth, bright lav.-blue fls.
White furry leaves, spikes of purple fls. L. lanata hybrid.
Upright, dense. Dark bracts, dark lavender flowers.
Spanish lavender, to 18". Very silver leaves, purple fls.
Bushy, to 2'+; grey leaves, large/dark flower bracts.
2'+. Spanish lavender, long fl. stems, purple bracts.
Spanish lavender. Long flower stems, violet flags.

Family: Malvaceae (Mallow Family)
Plant Type(s): Shrubs and Perennials
Tree mallow; large lobed leaves, dark purp-red fls w/white.
Bushy, w/greyish leaves, large purple-centered flowers.
Family: Malvaceae (Mallow Family)
Plant Type(s): Shrubs and Perennials
To 8', bushy; grey-green leaves, pale pink fls, rose ctr.
8'+. Bushy. Deep rose fls, long bloom. Grey-green leaves.
Family: Liliaceae (Lily Family)
Plant Type(s): Bulbous Perennials
6-8" clumps. Silver-grey lvs w/green spots, purple backs.
Family: Lamiaceae (Mint Family)
Plant Type(s): Shrubs, Peren., Annuals
Lion's tail; 6'; bright orange flower clusters in fall.
3-4'. Crinkled lt. green lvs, whorls of soft orange flowers.
Family: Lamiaceae (Mint Family)
Plant Type(s): Shrubs
Soft grey-green furry, fragrant lvs., large pink fls.
4-5'. Soft green, furry, fragrant lvs, large pink fls.
Family: Myrtaceae (Myrtle Family)
Plant Type(s): Trees and Shrubs
1'h/6'w. Green triangular lvs covered w/white fls in spring.
3-4', slow, compact; congested blue-green leaves.
Double light pink fls change to white. Lvs darken in winter.
Tea tree. Double dark red flowers, maroon leaves.
Tea tree. Flowers semidbl, light pink with dark outline.
Tea tree. Double deep pink-lilac tint flowers.
10'h. Tea tree. Single deep pink flowers.
Tea tree; dense, 4'h/8'w, pink to white flowers.
8"h/12'w. Dense mounds, bright pink & white flowers.
Tea tree. Double white-blush pink flowers.
Tea tree. 3/4" double deep red fls, purple-tinged leaves.
Grey lvs,billowy form. Light rose pink single fls in spring.
3'. Rounded form, shiny dark red lvs. Double rose red fls.
6'. Green leaves; single rose pink flowers, dark centers.
To 6'. Glossy dark green lvs., bright white fls., spring.
Family: Fabaceae (Pea Family)
Plant Type(s): Shrubs
4'h/w. Grey divided lvs, bright red pea fls, summer.
Family: Asteraceae
Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
SBBG intro. Low, with grey leaves, pink daisies.
Family: Proteaceae (Protea Family)
Plant Type(s): Trees and Shrubs
6-8'. Winter-spring "fls" have creamy lvs, red center.
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Name
SA
'Ebony' PP#23258
SA
'Rising Sun'
SA
'Safari Sunset'
SA
salignum 'Summer Red'
SA
salignum 'Winter Red'
SA
'Sylvan Red'
SA
'Wilson's Wonder'
SA
'Yaeli'

LEUCANTHEMUM
x superbum 'Broadway Lights'
x superbum 'Esther Read'
x superbum 'Real Glory' PPAF

LEUCOSPERMUM
SA

cordifolium

LEWISIA
CN

'Dark Cloud'
CN
'Pink Cloud'
CN
'Rainbow'
CN
'White Cloud'

LEYMUS (ELYMUS)
CN

condensatus 'Canyon Prince'
CN
triticoides 'Grey Dawn'
CN
triticoides 'Lagunita' TM

LIATRIS
spicata 'Kobold'

LIBERTIA
NZ

grandiflora
NZ
ixioides
NZ
peregrinans

LILIUM
CN

'Corralitos Hybrids'
CN
'Firefly'
CN
pardalinum
CN
pardalinum 'Gualala Giant'
CN
parryi
CN
'Pumpkin'

LIMONIUM
ME

perezii

LINUM
WE

lewisii

LIRIOPE
muscari 'Big Blue'
muscari--giant purple
muscari 'Monroe White'
muscari 'PeeDee Ingot'
muscari 'Royal Purple'
spicata 'Silver Dragon'

LITHODORA
ME

diffusa 'Blue Star'
ME
diffusa 'Grace Ward'

LOBELIA
CN

cardinalis

Description
3-4'+. Purplish black leaves, dark red bracts winter-spring.
6'. Sturdy stems with pinkish red bracts winter-spring.
6'+. Dark narrow lvs, red floral bracts for months.
4' high, 6' wide. Narrow red leaves; cream/red fls.
3-4' high, 6' wide. Short lvs, dark burgundy in winter.
6-7'. Bright red bracts in winter-spring.
To 8'. Green leaves; bright yellow bracts winter-spring.
To 8'+, bushy, upright. Narrow lt. green lvs, yellow bracts.

Family: Asteraceae (Sunflower Family)
Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
2'. Shasta daisy. Single pale yellow flowers.
2'. Shasta daisy; Double white flowers, long bloom.
2'. Shasta daisy. White fls, full tufted pale yellow center.
Family: Proteaceae (Protea Family)
Plant Type(s): Trees and Shrubs
Pincushion. Spectacular red or golden fls spring.
Family: Portulacaceae (Montiaceae)
Plant Type(s): Succulent Perennials
SCN seed strain; flowers deep rose.
SCN, 8" fl. sprays. Large bright pink fls.
Single to semi-double flowers, white, pink, red, yellow.
SCN. Succulent rosettes, sprays of white flowers.
Family: Poaceae (Grass Family)
Plant Type(s): Grasses
Thicketing grass, to 2'; grey-green leaves.
Colonizing grass with narrow soft grey erect stems to 2'+.
Spreading, thickets; slender stems to 1'+; bright green lvs.
Family: Asteraceae (Sunflower Family)
Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
Gayfeather; grassy leaves; 2-3' spikes; pink flowers.
Family: Iridaceae (Iris Family)
Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
2-3', Iris-like plant; sprays of white flowers.
1' clumps; white fls. in summer, golden leaf tips in winter.
Iris-like; striking orange-tinted lvs, small white fls.
Family: Liliaceae (Lily Family)
Plant Type(s): Bulbous Perennials
WGN native hybrids. 3'+ stem. Fragrant fls. rose to scarlet.
4'+. Red fls in summer. From Corralitos hybrids.
Leopard lily. To 6'+; dark foliage, large orange flowers.
Leopard Lily; 6'+; flowers dark orange & yellow.
Lemon lily. Wonderfully fragrant yellow fls. in summer.
4'+. Orange fls in summer. From Corralitos hybrids.
Family: Plumbaginaceae (Leadwort Family) Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
To 3'. Sea lavender. Purple and white flowers.
Family: Linaceae (Flax Family)
Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
Blue flax. Slender stems, narrow leaves, sky blue flowers.
Family: Liliaceae (Lily Family)
Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
2'h. Big blue lily turf. Dark violet flowers.
Lily turf. To 2', dense. Purple-blue flowers.
12". Lily turf. Dark green leaves, white flowers.
12"+. Lily turf with golden leaves, purple flowers.
Lily turf. 12-15". Lush, dark leaves, deep purple flowers.
Robust form, to 18". Cream-variegated leaves.
Family: Boraginaceae (Borage Family)
Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
Starry fls are dark blue with wide white petal edges.
Fuzzy dark green mat; bright true-blue flowers.
Family: Campanulaceae (Bellflower Family) Plant Type(s): Shrubs, Peren., Annuals
Bright true red flowers on 2' spike. Low green leaves.
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Name
excelsa
fulgens
laxiflora

LOMANDRA
NZ

confertifolia 'Finescape'
NZ
confertifolia 'Seascape' PP#20010
NZ
longifolia 'Breeze' PP#15420
NZ
longifolia 'Lime Tuff' PP#23034

LONICERA
[x americana]
caerulea 'Borealis' TM
caerulea 'Tundra' PP#11747
hildebrandiana
CN
hispidula
CN
interrupta
japonica 'Halliana'--staked
japonica 'Purpurea'--staked
nitida 'Baggesen's Gold'
nitida 'Lemon Beauty'

LOPHOMYRTUS
NZ

x ralphii 'Kathryn'
NZ
x ralphii 'Sundae'

LOROPETALUM
chinense
chinense 'Burgundy'

LOTUS (HOSACKIA)
CN

crassifolius var. otayensis
CN
formosissimus (H. gracilis)

LUCULIA
[intermedia]--Qiqui

LUMA
CH

apiculata
CH
apiculata 'Glanleam Gold'

LUPINUS
CN

albifrons--selected strains
CN
albifrons var. collinus
CN
albifrons var. douglasii
CN
arboreus--lavender
CN
arboreus--yellow
CN
polyphyllus var. burkei

LYGEUM
ME

spartum

LYONOTHAMNUS
CN

floribundus ssp. asplenifolius

LYSIMACHIA
clethroides

MACLEAYA
microcarpa 'Kelway's Coral Plume'

MAHONIA (BERBERIS)
WE

aquifolium
WE
aquifolium 'Compacta'

Description
Clumping, with stems to 4-5'. Narrow orange&yellow fls.
Mexican cardinal flower. Purplish leaves, red flowers.
Mexican lobelia; shiny leaves, red & yellow flowers.

Family: Liliaceae (Lily Family)
Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
18" high, wide. Very narrow green leaves, clumping.
1-2'h/2-3'w. Narrow dark blue grey lvs, arching. Clumping.
2-3'. Deep green leaves, clumping. Dry shade.
2-3'. Rich green lvs, clumping. Spikes of tiny fragrant fls.
Family: Caprifoliaceae (Honeysuckle Family) Plant Type(s): Shrubs and Vines
Creamy yellow fls, bright rose buds. Profuse bloom, summer.
Honeyberry. 4-5'. Fat blue edible fruits.
Honeyberry. 4-5'. Edible blue fruits in summer.
Burmese honeysuckle; large shiny leaves, huge flowers.
Native vine with blue-green leaves, pink fls., red berries.
Shrubby native. Lt. green lvs, soft yellow fls, red berries.
15'+. Vigorous. White & yellow fragrant flowers.
Japanese honeysuckle. Purplish leaves. White&lilac flowers.
Bushy, spreading. Small leaves, bright yellow new growth.
Compact, spreading selection; small yellow-margin lvs.
Family: Myrtaceae (Myrtle Family)
Plant Type(s): Shrubs
6'+. Bushy. Crinkled purple-tinged leaves.
8'+. Compact, upright. Leaves marbled with yellow.
Family: Hamamelidaceae (Witch Hazel Fam.) Plant Type(s): Shrubs
3-6'; soft bright green leaves, spidery white flowers.
Spreading growth. Dark oval leaves. Dark pink fls.
Family: Fabaceae (Pea Family)
Plant Type(s): Shrubs, Peren., Annuals
Soft grey furry erect stems, clusters of purple & white fls.
Matting perennial; bright pink & yellow fls, spring-summer.
Family: Rubiaceae (Madder Family)
Plant Type(s): Shrubs
Prob. to 10', bushy. Large dark leaves, fragrant pink fls.
Family: Myrtaceae (Myrtle Family)
Plant Type(s): Shrubs and Small Trees
12'+. Dark green shiny leaves, white flowers, blue fruit.
To 6'+. Wide gold edges on light green lvs, new lvs reddish.
Family: Fabaceae (Pea Family)
Plant Type(s): Shrubs, Peren., Annuals
Silver bush lupine, to 5'. Spikes of scented violet fls.
Matting plant with silvery leaves, lav. blue 8" fl. spikes.
Bush lupine w/silvery green narrow lvs, blue purple fls.
Bush lupine; 6'+; grey-green leaves, lavender blue flowers.
Bush lupine. 6'. Grey-green leaves. Fragrant yellow flowers.
2-3', perennial. Lush green lvs; lavender blue fls, summer.
Family: Poaceae (Grass Family)
Plant Type(s): Grasses
False esparto grass. 2-3'. Fine grey lvs, distinctive fls.
Family: Rosaceae (Rose Family)
Plant Type(s): Trees
25'. Catalina ironwood. Lacy leaves. Clusters white flowers.
Family: Myrsinaceae (Myrsine Family)
Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
To 3'. Dense spikes, white flowers. Large leaves.
Family: Papaveraceae (Poppy Family)
Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
Plume poppy, to 8'+.Grey lobed lvs, feathery coral pink fls.
Family: Berberidaceae (Barberry Family)
Plant Type(s): Shrubs
Oregon grape. Shiny div'd lvs, brt yellow fls, blue berries.
2-3'. Evergreen holly-like leaves. Yellow flowers, clumper.
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Name
CN
'Golden Abundance'
CN
nevinii
CN
'Skylark'

MAIANTHEMUM
CN

dilatatum

MALACOTHAMNUS
CN

clementinus
CN
fasciculatus 'Casitas'
CN
fremontii
CN
palmeri 'Hanging Valley'
CN
palmeri 'Jolon'
CN
palmeri var. lucianus

MANDEVILLA
laxa
laxa 'White Star'

MARRUBIUM
ME

bourgaei 'All Hallows Green'

MEEHANIA
cordata

MELALEUCA
AU
AU

decussata
incana

MELIANTHUS
SA

major

MELICA
CN

imperfecta

MELINIS (RHYNCHELYTRUM)
SA

nerviglumis

MICHELIA
doltsopa
figo
figo 'Port Wine'
yunnanensis 'Snowbird'

MICROMYRTUS
AU

ciliata--spreading form

MIMULUS
CN

aurantiacus
CN
aurantiacus 'Afterglow'
CN
aurantiacus 'Electric Pumpkin'
CN
aurantiacus 'Pine Canyon'
CN
bifidus 'Cone Peak'
CN
bifidus--creamy yellow
CN
bifidus 'Junipero Serra'
CN
cardinalis
CN
cardinalis 'Santa Cruz Island Gold'
CN
'Fiesta Marigold' PPAF
CN
'Jack'
CN
'Jelly Beans Cinnamon' PPAF
CN
'Jelly Beans Crimson' PPAF
CN
'Jelly Beans Lava' PPAF
CN
'Jelly Beans Scarlet' PPAF
CN
'Jelly Beans Tangerine' PPAF

Description
Robust, to 8'. Large dark leaves, masses of gold fls.
6'+; bushy growth; prickly blue-grey lvs, red berries.
6', bushy; glossy leaves, red new growth, yellow fls.

Family: Liliaceae (Lily Family)
Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
6"h, spreads. Heart-shaped leaves. White fls.&red berries.
Family: Malvaceae (Mallow Family)
Plant Type(s): Shrubs
San Clemente bushmallow. Pink fls. in spring, summer.
Upright to 8'. Large lobed grey leaves, cupped pink fls.
Upright to 6', thicketing. Grey leaves, pink mallow flowers.
4-6'; open growth. Large lobed, grey lvs, heads of pink fls.
Santa Lucia bush mallow. Green leaves, white fls., to 4'.
Lobed grey-green leaves, heads of light pink flowers.
Family: Apocynaceae (Dogbane Family)
Plant Type(s): Vines
Chilean jasmine; deciduous; fragrant white flowers.
Chilean jasmine. Floriferous selection; fragrant white fls.
Family: Lamiaceae (Mint Family)
Plant Type(s): Shrubs
18" high/wide. Low, dense. Light green furry leaves.
Family: Lamiaceae (Mint Family)
Plant Type(s): Shrubs, Peren., Annuals
Creeping mint for shade. Lavender blue fls, soft green lvs.
Family: Myrtaceae (Myrtle Family)
Plant Type(s): Trees and Shrubs
6'. Slender stems, small green lvs. Puffs of lavender fls.
6-7'h/8'w; soft, fuzzy grey leaves, cream flowers.
Family: Melianthaceae (Honey Flower Fam.) Plant Type(s): Shrubs
Honey flower.To 10',with lg toothed, divided blue green lvs.
Family: Poaceae (Grass Family)
Plant Type(s): Grasses
Clumping bright green CA bunchgrass; fl. stem to 2'.
Family: Poaceae
Plant Type(s): Grasses
Ruby grass. Fine textured grey-green lvs; silky pink fls.
Family: Magnoliaceae (Magnolia Family)
Plant Type(s): Trees and Shrubs
30'. Large white fragrant flowers in spring.
6'+. Banana shrub. Dark shiny leaves, fragrant cream fls.
6'+. Banana shrub. Dk. purple-red fragrant fls. Glossy lvs.
SCN. Spreading habit. Floriferous, large fragrant white fls.
Family: Myrtaceae (Myrtle Family)
Plant Type(s): Shrubs
UCSC intro. Flat topped shrub; pink buds open to white fls.
Family: Phrymaceae (Lopseed Family)
Plant Type(s): Shrubs to Annuals
Monkeyflower; golden orange flowers on erect stems.
Tall selection, to 3'+. Many lt. golden orange fls.
Erect habit, with masses of brt orange fls in spring.
Monkeyflower; bushy, narrow lvs, ruffled soft yellow fls.
Mock azalea. Bushy, with orange fls. edged white.
Mock azalea; bushy, narrow leaves, ruffled flowers.
Mock azalea. Bushy, to 18". Large orange fls, marked white.
Scarlet monkeyflower; 1'+, soft, lush; scarlet tubular fls.
Golden orange tubular flowers; soft lush leaves.
Jelly Beans series. Frilly red flowers, gold petal edges.
Dark green lvs., large bright purplish red fls.
Large burnt orange flowers fade lighter. Long bloom.
Large rich purplish red flowers, long bloom.
Brt, lg brick red fls fade to tawny orange. Persoff hybrid.
2'+. Bright red flowers set among fresh green leaves.
Vivid orange flowers, long bloom. Persoff hybrid.
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Name
CN
longiflorus ssp. calycinus
CN
'Pamela'
CN
'Rosy Belle'
CN
'Ruby Slippers'
CN
'Valentine'
CN
'Yellow Belle'

MISCANTHUS
SA

junceus
sinensis 'Cabaret'
sinensis 'Gold Bar' PP#15193
sinensis 'Morning Light'
sinensis 'Yaku Jima'
transmorrisonensis

MONARDELLA
CN

macrantha 'Marian Sampson'
CN
villosa
CN
villosa var. obispoensis
CN
villosa x purpurea
CN
viminea

MORAEA
SA

ramosissima

MORUS
nigra 'Dwarf Everbearing'

MUHLENBERGIA
capillaris
capillaris 'White Cloud'
WE
dubia
WE
dumosa
WE
emersleyi
WE
lindheimeri
'Pink Flamingo'
pubescens
CN
rigens

MYOPORUM
AU
AU

parvifolium 'Putah Creek'
parvifolium--red leaf form

MYRICA (MORELLA)
CN

californica

MYRSINE
SA

africana

MYRTEOLA
nummularia

MYRTUS
ME

communis
ME
communis 'Boetica'
ME
communis 'Compacta'
ME
communis 'Compacta Variegata'
ME
communis 'Variegata'

NANDINA
domestica 'Gulf Stream'

NARCISSUS
ME

bulbocodium

Description
Monkeyflower. Pale yellow fls, light green leaves.
Bifidus type. Pale gold fls have white edging on petals.
1-2'. Cardinalis x lewisii. Lush pink fls, for moist spots.
18-24". Bright ruby red fls, green leaves. Long bloom.
Monkeyflower. Vibrant red flowers, bright green leaves.
Yellow fls over soft lush lvs. Moist growing, lewisii hyb.

Family: Poaceae (Grass Family)
Plant Type(s): Grasses
5-6'. Stiff starburst form, blue green lvs. Evergreen.
6'+. Lush green and creamy white lvs. Fls late summer.
4-5'. Green leaves with many gold bands. Fall flowers.
Japanese silver grass. Narrow leaves with white varieg.
Japanese silver grass. 3' t.,compact. Leaves turn red-fall.
Formosa maiden grass.4-5'h. Evergreen leaves, drooping fls.
Family: Lamiaceae (Mint Family)
Plant Type(s): Subshrubs, Perennials
Scarlet monardella; shiny lvs, loose mat; long red tube fls.
Coyote mint. 12" shrublet. Lavender fls in dense heads.
Coyote mint. Shrublet; furry, aromatic lvs; lavender fls.
Coyote mint; 1', bright green leaves, purple fl. heads.
Slender shrublet. Heads of bright violet fls, aromatic lvs.
Family: Iridaceae (Iris Family)
Plant Type(s): Cormous Perennials
Shiny, grasslike plant; sprays of yellow flowers.
Family: Moraceae (Mulberry Family)
Plant Type(s): Shrubs
Black mulberry. 4-6'. Dark sweet fruits, self fertile.
Family: Poaceae (Grass Family)
Plant Type(s): Grasses
Hairy awn muhly. Airy rose flower panicles, late summer.
Erect clumps 3-4'. Airy white flower panicles, late summer.
3' fl. spikes, foliage to 18". Dwarf deer grass. Tan flowers.
Bamboo muhly. 3-6' high; slender stems, fine leaves.
To 2'. Grey-green, tightly clumping; purplish-grey fls.
Lindheimer muhly; 4' clump; bluish leaves, silvery fls.
3'+ clump. Narrow grey-grn lvs; showy pink plumes, summer.
Wide blue-grey blades are softly hairy; dense 2' clump.
Deer grass. Flower stems to 5'+. Dense rounded clumps.
Family: Scrophulariaceae (Figwort Family) Plant Type(s): Shrubs
1't/8'w. Vigorous spreader. Green leaves, white flowers.
Matting, with narrow red-tinged leaves, white flowers.
Family: Myricaceae (Wax Myrtle Family)
Plant Type(s): Shrubs
12'+. Wax myrtle. Bushy native with narrow leaves.
Family: Myrsinaceae (Myrsine Family)
Plant Type(s): Shrubs
To 6'. African boxwood. Shiny round lvs. Red-purple fruits.
Family: Myrtaceae (Myrtle Family)
Plant Type(s): Shrubs
12-18". Green round leaves, white fls, large pink fruits.
Family: Myrtaceae (Myrtle Family)
Plant Type(s): Shrubs
To 15'.True myrtle. Fragrant leaves, white fls.,blue fruits.
10'. Twisted branches. Fragrant green lvs, white fls.
4-6' h. Dwarf myrtle. Dense. Fragrant shiny green leaves.
Compact, to 5'. Dense yellow-variegated foliage.
To 5'+; dense growth, light yellow-variegated leaves.
Family: Berberidaceae (Barberry Family)
Plant Type(s): Shrubs
Dense, to 3'. Lvs, branches ascending. Gold/green/red.
Family: Amaryllidaceae (Amaryllis Family) Plant Type(s): Bulbous Perennials
Hoop petticoat daffodil. 6-12" dainty clumps. Yellow fls.
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Name

NASSELLA (SEE STIPA)
CN

caerulea

NEPETA
x faassenii
x faassenii 'Blue Wonder'
x faassenii 'Snowflake'
x faassenii 'Walker's Low'
'Joanna Reed'
'Pink Pixie'
'Six Hills Giant'

NEPHROLEPIS
biserrata 'Macho'

NERINE
bowdenii 'Wayne's Rose'

NOLINA
WE

microcarpa

OENOTHERA
CN

caespitosa
fruticosa 'Fyrverkeri'
missouriensis
missouriensis 'Greencourt Lemon'
rosea
speciosa 'Rosea'

OLEA
ME

europaea 'Montra'
ME
europaea 'Skylark Dwarf'

OMPHALODES
cappadocica

OPHIOPOGON
japonicus 'Gyoku Ryu'
planiscapus 'Nigrescens'

ORBEXILUM
WE

Family: Poaceae (Grass Family)

Plant Type(s): Grasses

species

NEOMARICA

SA

Description

pedunculatum

ORIGANUM
ME

'Buckland'
ME
'Green Goddess'
ME
'Kent Beauty'
ME
'Norton Gold'
ME
'Rose Beauty'
ME
rotundifolium
ME
'Santa Cruz'
ME
'Virginia Saso'

ORTHROSANTHUS
chimboracensis v. centroamericanus

OSMANTHUS
x burkwoodii
fragrans forma aurantiacus

Family: Iridaceae (Iris Family)
Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
To 4'+; Iris-like leaves; large purple fls. with markings.
Family: Lamiaceae (Mint Family)
Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
Catmint; 1' mound; fragrant grey-green leaves, lavender fls.
Catmint; low grey-green mound; blue purple flowers.
Catmint. 1'mound. Grey-green aromatic lvs, white fls.
Catmint. 18" mound. Grey-green aromatic lvs, lav-blue fls.
2'. Grey green leaves, dark violet fls. Sterile hybrid.
Dwarf catmint to 10". Grey-green leaves, pink fls.
Catmint. Similar to N. x faassenii, larger.
Family: Nephrolepidaceae (Boston Fern Fam.)Plant Type(s): Ferns
Boston fern; lush bright green erect fronds to 3-4'+.
Family: Amaryllidaceae (Amaryllis Family) Plant Type(s): Bulbous Perennials
2'; Amaryllis ally; large deep pink flowers, late summer.
Family: Agavaceae (Agave Family)
Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
3'. Tough green arching lvs, clumping. Spikes of cream fls.
Family: Onagraceae (Evening Primrose F.) Plant Type(s): Perennials and Annuals
Densely clumping. Long narrow lvs, huge white fragrant fls.
1-2'. Purplish lvs, clumping. Bright yellow fls., red buds.
Missouri evening primrose; low, with large yellow flowers.
Missouri evening primrose; very large, pale yellow flowers.
Matting, with shiny green leaves. 1" brt rose pink flowers.
18"+. Mexican evening primrose. Large pink flowers.
Family: Oleaceae (Olive Family)
Plant Type(s): Trees and Shrubs
Very compact, to 6-8'. Green leaves, few fruits.
Shrubby, compact, to 12'. Grey leaves, few fruits.
Family: Boraginaceae (Borage Family)
Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
Forget-me-not; compact clumps, dark lvs;bright blue flowers.
Family: Liliaceae (Lily Family)
Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
Mondo grass.Very low, dense carpet, purple berries.
6-8". Black mondo. Narrow black-tinged leaves.
Family: Fabaceae (Pea Family)
Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
Low, spreading. Dark 3-parted leaves, purple pea flowers.
Family: Lamiaceae (Mint Family)
Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
1'. Fuzzy blue-grey leaves, rose pink bracts.
Densely matting; nodding creamy bracts, fl. stems to 12".
Matting. Round leaves; large pink bracts with flowers.
Low mats of golden foliage, clusters of pink flowers.
8"+. Mats of aromatic stems, wide rosy bracts.
Matting, with round leaves, large pale green bracts.
Clumps to 1'+. Airy sprays, pink bracts, lavender fls.
Matting. Round leaves; large rose bracts with flowers.
Family: Iridaceae (Iris Family)
1't. Iris-like clump. Showy sky blue flowers.

Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials

Family: Oleaceae (Olive Family)
Plant Type(s): Trees and Shrubs
Compact, evergreen shrub, white fragrant fls in spring.
Upright shrub; large, dark leaves; fragrant orange flowers.
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Name
fragrans 'Nanjing's Beauty'
heterophyllus 'Ilicifolius'
heterophyllus 'Variegatus'

OTATEA
acuminata ssp. aztecorum
acuminata ssp. aztecorum 'Chica'
glauca

OXALIS
SA

bowiei
brasiliensis
SA
hirta
CN
oregana 'Klamath Ruby'
CN
oregana 'Smith River'

OZOTHAMNUS
NZ

coralloides
AU
ledifolius
NZ
'Sussex Silver'

PANDOREA
AU
AU
AU
AU
AU

jasminoides 'Alba'
jasminoides 'Rosea Superba'
jasminoides 'Variegata'
pandorana
pandorana 'Golden Showers'

PAPAVER
pilosum

PARAHEBE
NZ

linifolia

PAROCHETUS
communis

PARROTIA
persica

PARTHENOCISSUS
'Hacienda Creeper'
henryana 'Green Velvet'
quinquefolia 'Purple Falls'

PASSIFLORA
'Blue Horizon' TM
'Coral Glow'
'Donna Brigham' TM
edulis 'Black Knight'
edulis 'Frederick'
edulis 'Possum Purple'
'Elizabeth'
'Lavender Lady'
'Leonor'
manicata 'Linda Escobar'
mollissima hybrid
'Purple Tiger'
'Quasar' TM
'Raspberries & Cream'
sanguinolenta 'Maria Rosa'
'Susan Brigham'
trisecta
vitifolia

Description
COPF. 12'h. Leathery lvs. Fragrant creamy fls. blm 6 months.
6-20'. Toothed holly-leaves. Fragrant white flowers.
4-5't. Creamy-edged leaves. Fragrant flowers.

Family: Poaceae (Grass Family)
Plant Type(s): Clumping Bamboos
To 10'+ t. Mexican weeping bamboo. Lacy, narrow leaves.
SCN. Mexican weeping bamboo; dwarf sel., profusely clumping.
15'+. Narrow weeping leaves. Silvery white culms. Clumping.
Family: Oxalidaceae (Wood Sorrel Family) Plant Type(s): Shrubs, Peren., Annuals
1', robust; large bright green leaves, large pink flowers.
Clumping, to 1'; fresh green leaves, rose flowers.
8", bright green leaves; vivid rose pink fls. in fall.
Redwood sorrel. Red violet backed leaves. Light pink fls.
Redwood sorrel. Light green leaves, carpeting. White fls.
Family: Asteraceae (Sunflower Family)
Plant Type(s): Shrubs
1-2'. Dense thick "whipcord" grey-white stems.
3-4'. Small yellow-green lvs on stiff upright stems. Tidy.
4-6'. Short grey lvs, with erect habit. White flowers.
Family: Bignoniaceae (Trumpet Vine Family) Plant Type(s): Vines
Bower vine; dark, shiny leaves; clusters white trumpets.
Bower vine; clusters large pink trumpets&dark centers.
Lush growth; cream-margined leaves; pink flowers.
Wonga wonga vine; large shiny leaves, cream flowers.
Glossy green leaves; masses of clear yellow fls. in spring.
Family: Papaveraceae (Poppy Family)
Plant Type(s): Perennials and Annuals
1-2'; fuzzy basal leaves; bright orange flowers.
Family: Plantaginaceae (Plantain Family)
Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
To 1'. Upright stems in loose mound; white flowers.
Family: Fabaceae (Pea Family)
Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
Blue shamrock. Matting, lush green lvs, bright blue fls.
Family: Hamamelidaceae (Witch Hazel Fam.) Plant Type(s): Shrubs and Small Trees
To 15', tiered branches, reddish fl. tassels, fall color.
Family: Vitaceae (Grape Family)
Plant Type(s): Vines
Similar to Virginia creeper, but more evergreen. Clings.
Velvety deep green lvs; blue berries, red fall color. Shade.
SCN. Virginia creeper. Large div'd lvs; purple fall color.
Family: Passifloraceae (Passion Vine Family) Plant Type(s): Vines
Showy P. Worley hybrid; white petals, purple-blue corona.
Passionflower; huge deep coral flowers.
Textured dark green lvs, bright pink fls. P.Worley hybrid.
2" white flowers. Large black fruit, excellent flavor.
Intricate white flowers; large lav.-purple edible fruits.
White frilly flowers, purple edible fruits.
Vigorous, w/large shiny lvs, huge purple fls. P. Worley hyb.
Dark, narrowly lobed leaves; purple flowers. P. Worley hyb.
Large flowers have light violet petals, blue filaments.
P. Worley selection; lush foliage, brilliant red flowers.
Lobed lvs, brt lt. pink drooping fls, yellow edible fruits.
P. Worley hybrid. Lush lvs; red violet fls/banded filaments.
P. Worley hybrid. Pure white petals and filaments.
20'+. Many 3" pink fls. Filaments pink with white tips.
Dense growth, wing-like leaves, flared coral flowers.
Passionflower; huge deep pink flowers. P. Worley hybrid.
Night blooming passion vine, with 4" white flowers.
Bright true red fls. among lvs. with rusty hairs. Tender.
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Name
'Witchcraft' TM

PATERSONIA
AU

fragilis

PELARGONIUM
SA
SA

sidoides
tomentosum 'Chocolate Mint'
'Veronica Contreras'

PENNISETUM
alopecuroides 'Little Bunny'
alopecuroides 'Moudry'
'Fairy Tails'
orientale
orientale 'Tall Tails'
setaceum 'Cupreum'
setaceum 'Eaton Canyon'
setaceum 'Fireworks' PP#18504
spathiolatum (sphacelatum?)
setaceum 'Sky Rocket' PP#21497

PENSTEMON
WE

alamosensis
'Arctic Fox'
CN
azureus
WE
cardinalis
CN
centranthifolius
digitalis 'Pocahantas' PPAF
CN
eatonii
'Glitterbelle' TM
gloxinioides 'Apple Blossom'
gloxinioides 'Belle of Dawn' TM
gloxinioides 'Enor'
gloxinioides 'Firebird'
gloxinioides 'Garnet'
gloxinioides 'Holly's White'
gloxinioides 'Lavender Belle' TM
gloxinioides 'Lavender Ruffles'
gloxinioides 'Midnight'
gloxinioides 'Painted Lady' TM
CN
heterophyllus 'Blue Springs'
CN
heterophyllus 'Blue Wonder'
CN
heterophyllus 'Margarita BOP'
CN
newberryi var. sonomensis 'St. Helena'
CN
palmeri
WE
parryi
CN
procerus var. formosus
roseus
CN
rostriflorus (bridgesii)
CN
rydbergii
CN
spectabilis
WE
strictus
WE
venustus

PEROVSKIA
'Filigran'
'Longin'

PERSICARIA
amplexicaulis 'Orange Field' PP#18344
amplexicaulis 'Taurus'

PHACELIA
CN

bolanderi

Description
Dense growth; sm. dark lvs; 3" violet fls. P. Worley hyb.

Family: Iridaceae (Iris Family)
Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
Australian iris ally; stiff narrow lvs to 1', lav-blue fls.
Family: Geraniaceae (Cranesbill Family)
Plant Type(s): Shrubs
Low, spreading. Lobed grey-green leaves, dark magenta fls.
Peppermint ger. Lg furry green aromatic lvs, chocolate ctr.
To 2'+, rounded, dense. Light pink fls, vivid pink ctr.
Family: Poaceae (Grass Family)
Plant Type(s): Grasses
Dwarf fountain grass, fls to 18". Yellow foliage in fall.
Black-flowering pennisetum; 18-26" h/w.
3-5'. Glossy green leaves; tan plumes, summer. Sterile.
Oriental fountain grass; 18" h/w, pink foxtails.
Stems to 6', fluffy fl. heads droop; bright green leaves.
Fountain grass; 2'+; bronze leaves & stems.
Low clumps, purplish foliage, pink feathery flowers.
New lvs red/green/pink/white, older lvs red. Burgundy fls.
Evergreen, clumping. Lvs to 18", slender fl. stems to 2-3'.
Fountain grass. Green lvs with white edge. Pink plumes.
Family: Plantaginaceae (Plantain Family)
Plant Type(s): Shrubs and Perennials
Wide basal blue-grey lvs; 2' spikes of coral orange flowers.
Low shiny green leaves. White fls on 12-18" spikes, summer.
Fl. stems to 18"; blue flowers over grey-green leaves.
Broad green basal lvs; 2' spike true red flowers.
Scarlet bugler; 1-3'; grey leaves, bright red flowers.
Lush red purple new leaves, lavender pink flowers.
Low green lvs; 2'+ stems with bright coral-orange flowers.
2'. Ruby red violet buds open with pure white throat.
2', bushy; bright green leaves, pink flowers.
3'. Wide rosy red purple flowers, white throat. Long bloom.
To 30". Deepest purplish-red fls., dark green lvs.
2'; bushy; narrow shiny leaves, bright red flowers.
To 2'+, bushy; shiny narrow leaves, deep magenta fls.
2', bushy; flowers white with pink blush.
To 3'. Wide leaves; bright red purple fls, white throat.
2'+. Wide grn lvs, lav-pink fls, white throat w/ red lines.
WGN. 2-3', bushy; dark green leaves, large purple flowers.
SCN. Brt rosy red-violet, white throat w/red lines, splash.
1-2'; Blue bedder penstemon. Large deep blue flowers.
Foothill pens. 1-2'. Bright blue fls, spring-summer.
Bushy, 1-2'. Blue-green lvs., brt. blue fls. Disease resist.
Choice rock garden shrublet; green leaves, bright red fls.
Long spikes of fragrant pink flowers, toothed leaves.
Low blue green lvs; 2' spikes of bright rose fls, spring.
Matting penstemon with green lvs; blue purple fls.
Clumping, to 2'. Narrow lvs, bright purplish red flowers.
To 3' fl.stems. Red tubular fls. bloom sum-fall. Green lvs.
Meadow penstemon, to 2'. Low green lvs; blue purple fls.
Sturdy, 3'+; large toothed leaves, blue purple flowers.
Dark green low lvs, clumping. 2' stems rich blue purple fls.
Elegant penstemon. Shiny green lvs, bright blue fls. 2'
Family: Lamiaceae (Mint Family)
Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
To 3', bushy. Dissected leaves, lavender-blue flowers.
2'+. Furry purple flower calyx, lavender fls., grey leaves.
Family: Polygonaceae (Buckwheat Family)
Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
3'h/ 5'w. Long, narrow spikes of salmon rose fls in fall.
3'h/5'2. Narrow spikes of crimson red fls, fall.
Family: Boraginaceae (Borage Family)
Plant Type(s): Shrubs, Peren., Annuals
Low grey-green leaves; heads of lavender blue flowers.
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Name
CN
californica

PHILADELPHUS
'Belle Etoile'
'Galahad'
CN
lewisii 'Covelo'
CN
lewisii 'Goose Creek'

PHILOTHECA
AU
AU

myoporoides 'Galaxy'
myoporoides 'Profusion'

PHLOMIS
cashmeriana
ME
cretica
ME
fruticosa
ME
lanata
ME
monocephala
ME
purpurea
ME
russeliana

PHLOX
'Chattahoochee'

PHORMIUM
NZ

'Apricot Queen'
NZ
'Black Rage'
NZ
'Bronze Baby'
NZ
'Carousel'
NZ
colensoi 'Chocolate Baby'
NZ
colensoi 'Cream Delight'
NZ
colensoi 'Platt's Black'
NZ
colensoi 'Tricolour'
NZ
'Dark Delight'
NZ
'Duet'
NZ
'Dusky Chief'
NZ
'Golden Ray'
NZ
'Green Glow'
NZ
'Guardsman'
NZ
'Lady in Red'
NZ
'Lime Crush'
NZ
'Margaret Jones'
NZ
'Pancho's Sport'
NZ
'Parfait'
NZ
'Pink Stripe'
NZ
'Rainbow Chief'
NZ
'Sundowner'
NZ
tenax 'Variegatum'
NZ
'Tom Thumb'
NZ
'Wings of Gold'
NZ
'Yellow Wave'

PHYGELIUS
SA
SA
SA

Candy Drops TM Red
Candy Drops TM Tangerine
'Rosy Cheeks' PPAF

PHYLLOSTACHYS
aurea
aurea 'Koi'
aureosulcata
aureosulcata 'Spectabilis'
bambusoides
bambusoides 'Castillon'
bambusoides 'Castillon Inversa'

Description
18". Neat clumps blue-grey lvs, coiled heads of lilac fls.

Family: Hydrangeaceae (Hydrangea Family) Plant Type(s): Shrubs
Mock orange. Large 2"+ single fls/lavender center. Fragrant.
To 6'. Small leaved, dense, fragrant white blooms summer.
WGN. 4-8'h/w. Bushy with arching stems. Fragrant white fls.
Native mock-orange; fragrant double white flowers.
Family: Rutaceae (Rue Family)
Plant Type(s): Shrubs
UCSC/Koala. 4', rounded. Pink buds open to starry white fls.
Rounded, bushy. Masses of starry white fls. Aromatic lvs.
Family: Lamiaceae (Mint Family)
Plant Type(s): Shrubs and Perennials
Perennial. Lg. grey-grn lvs, spikes of soft pink fls. to 2'.
18"h/3'w. Fuzzy yellowish leaves, bright yellow fls.
Jerusalem sage; 4'+; large fuzzy leaves, yellow flowers.
To 3'+h. Furry stems & 1" leaves. Orange-yellow fls.
To 4', dense. Golden leaves; yellow flowers.
To 5', bushy. Grey-green lvs, lavender pink fls.
Large heart-shaped lvs. Clumper. Fl stems to 3';yellow fls.
Family: Polemoniaceae (Phlox Family)
Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
8-12". Clusters of light blue fls have red eye. Spreading.
Family: Agavaceae (Agave Family)
Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
3'; leaves banded with yellow; apricot flush.
4'. Dark chocolate lvs, bluish undersides.
3-5'. Dwarf New Zealand flax. Compact, bronze leaves.
To 3'. Bronze lvs w/pink flush, lt orange edges.
To 2-3', with drooping chocolate-brown leaves.
N.Z. flax; dwarf; leaves cream, margined green.
To 2-3', narrow, dark reddish brown leaves. Compact.
2-3'; leaves striped green, cream + pink.
5'+. Bold, broad leaves colored deep reddish purple.
To 2', green lvs with creamy yellow edges.
4-5'. Narrow deep reddish purple lvs. w/greyish backing.
4-5'. New lvs pinkish orange flush, then gold edges.
4-5'. Wide lush green leaves. Robust.
7'h. Leaves 1-1/2" bronze-maroon & red margin. Upright.
SCN. 4-5'. Reddish bronze wide lvs; graceful drooping tips.
3'. Shiny lime yellow leaves with green edge.
3'+. Arching fans of soft rose leaves have bronze edges.
4'. Chocolate-green center, cream edges. Erect habit.
4'+. Leaves have salmon pink center, green margins.
N.Z. flax. To 6'. Bushy. Bronze-green with pink edges.
To 4' h. Bronze leaves with rosy pink margin & streaks.
5-6'; green central stripe, pink margins.
N.Z. flax. To 5'+. Leaves green with yellow edge.
1-2'. Dwarf, tight. Arching green leaves, chocolate edges.
2-3'. Olive green leaves with yellow margins.
To 4', dense; bright yellow-variegated leaves.
Family: Scrophulariaceae (Figwort Family) Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
12-18". Compact, spikes of bright red tubular flowers.
12-18". Compact, with spikes of warm orange tubular fls.
10-14". Compact, with spikes of vivid rose flowers, summer.
Family: Poaceae (Grass Family)
Plant Type(s): Running Bamboos
Golden bamboo. 20'+; dense thickets.
Selected clone with green stripes on gold stems.
To 15'+; lush growth; stems grooved with gold.
Vigorous, hardy; culms yellow with green groove.
Timber bamboo; dark green stems to 50'+; large leaves.
Up to 40'. Yellow stems with dark green groove, lush fol.
To 35'. Spreading. Green stems have yellow groove.
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Name
bambusoides 'Holochrysa'
bambusoides 'Violascens'
bissettii
bissettii 'Dwarf'
decora
dulcis
edulis (P. pubescens) 'Shining Light'
mannii
nigra
nigra 'Bory'
nigra 'Hale'
nigra 'Henon'
nigra 'Super Black'
viridis 'Robert Young'
vivax

PHYSOCARPUS
CN

capitatus 'Siskiyou Beauty'

PIERIS
'Flaming Silver'
japonica 'Christmas Cheer'
japonica 'Katsura' PP#15452
japonica 'Mountain Fire'
japonica 'Pygmaea'
japonica 'Shojo'
japonica 'Valley Valentine'
japonica 'Variegata'
ryukyuensis 'Temple Bells'
'Snowdrift'

PINUS
CN

ponderosa

PIPTOCHAETIUM
WE

fimbriatum

PITTOSPORUM
NZ

eugenioides 'Variegata'
NZ
tenuifolium
NZ
tenuifolium 'Elfin' PP#21822
NZ
tenuifolium 'Gerd's Form'
NZ
tenuifolium 'Gold Star'
NZ
tenuifolium 'Harley Botanica'
NZ
tenuifolium 'Irene Patterson'
NZ
tenuifolium 'Marjorie Channon'
NZ
tenuifolium 'Mrs. Gorman'
NZ
tenuifolium 'Pirouette' PP#22024
NZ
tenuifolium 'Silver Magic'
NZ
tenuifolium 'Silver Nugget'
NZ
tenuifolium 'Silver Sheen'
NZ
tobira 'Shima'

PLECTRANTHUS
AU

argentatus

PLEIOBLASTUS
chino 'Akebono'
chino 'Murakamianus'
distichus
fortunei (variegatus)
gramineus
hindsii 'Yasui'
linearis
shibuyanus 'Tsuboi'

Description
Up to 40'. Golden yellow stems. Spreading.
Timber bamboo. Dark lvs, striped stems turning purplish.
20-30'. Dark green culms 1" wide. Spreading, cold hardy.
18'. Dense habit. Green 2" culms, dark green lvs. Spreading.
Beautiful bamboo. 30'+. Shiny leaves, spreading 2.5" culms.
Basal proliferation-mid-culm. To 40' high. Hardy.
Moso bamboo; stems to 30'+; sprays of large, shiny leaves.
To 20', slender stems, dense brushes of dark green lvs.
Black bamboo; 15'; blackish stems; bright green leaves.
10-20'+. Spotted stems. Open sprays of green leaves.
Black bamboo. Culms turn black faster than regular. Spreads.
To 50'+. Dark green stems to 3" diameter.
Black bamboo; very shiny black stems; bright green leaves.
20'; yellow-green stems with dark stripe.
Timber bamboo; dark green stems to 60'+; large shiny leaves.

Family: Rosaceae (Rose Family)
Plant Type(s): Shrubs
Ninebark. Leafy shrub to 6'; heads of white fls. CA native.
Family: Ericaceae (Heath Family)
Plant Type(s): Shrubs
Cream edged leaves; red new growth, white flowers.
3'; billowy growth; masses of pink flowers.
5'. Shiny deep red new leaves keep color, rose pink flowers.
3'+, compact; bright red new growth; white flowers.
To1'h/w. Small leaves give feathery effect; white fls.
4'. Compact. Deep red buds, very dark pink flowers.
8'. Upright. Flowers deep rose pink.
Compact. Cream-variegated leaves flushed pink.
4'. Compact. Masses white flowers, heavy-textured leaves.
Bushy, to 6'+. Dark leaves, masses of white flowers.
Family: Pinaceae (Pine Family)
Plant Type(s): Trees
Ponderosa pine, western yellow pine. Distinctive bark.
Family: Poaceae (Grass Family)
Plant Type(s): Grasses
Pinyon ricegrass. Fine texture bunchgrass for dry shade.
Family: Pittosporaceae (Pittosporum Family) Plant Type(s): Trees and Shrubs
Grey-green lvs. have cream margins; yellow new growth.
30't. Evergreen. Dense, 1"dark green leaves.
2-3'+. Compact mound, light green leaves darken with age.
15'+. Glossy, dark green leaves, black stems.
6'+. Dark green lvs with gold center, black stems.
8-15'. Small leaves have lime center, darker edges.
6-8'+. Green leaves, heavy irregular frosty white speckling.
10'+, compact upright shrub; cream variegation.
SCN intro. 3-4'. Very dense, dwarf globe. Dark green leaves.
15'+, sturdy. Upswept branches, lg pale yellow-varieg. lvs.
Erect shrub; small lvs. grey with cream, pink margins.
4'. Small grey-green leaves, very dense habit.
8'+. Small round grey-green leaves. Dark stems.
30". Large light green lvs with creamy white edges. Dense.
Family: Lamiaceae (Mint Family)
Plant Type(s): Shrubs
2-3' mound. Thick broad furry silvery leaves.
Family: Poaceae (Grass Family)
Plant Type(s): Running Bamboos
3'h. Dense 6" long lvs. Sporadic cream stripe. Spreader.
Thicketing, to 3'+. Narrow dark leaves, cream new growth.
1-2'h. Delicate appearing. Strong spreader. Dark leaves.
Dwarf bamboo; cream-variegated leaves.
6-12', dense; slender stems, grasslike leaves.
Distinctive dark green, upright leaves, spreading.
Thicketing bamboo, to 8'; dark narrow leaves.
To 6'. Broad cream stripes on 6" leaves, spreading.
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Name
viridistriatus var. chrysophyllus

PLUMBAGO
SA

auriculata 'Purple Robe'

POA
NZ

cita

PODOCARPUS
SA

henkelii

POLIOMINTHA
longiflora

POLYGALA
SA
SA
SA

chamaebuxus 'Purpurea'
x dalmaisiana
fruticosa 'Petite Butterfly'
myrtifolia 'Grandiflora'

POLYGONATUM
kingianum
odoratum (japonicum) 'Variegatum'

POLYPODIUM
aureum 'Glaucum'
CN
californicum 'Sarah Lyman'
guttatum

POLYSTICHUM
WE

andersonii
braunii
luctuosum
CN
munitum
polyblepharum
setiferum

POTENTILLA (DASIPHORA)
fruticosa 'Apricot Whisper'
fruticosa 'Silver Schilling'

PROSTANTHERA
AU
AU
AU

linearis
ovalifolia 'Variegata'
rotundifolia 'Rosea'

PRUNELLA
grandiflora 'Loveliness'

PRUNUS
CN

ilicifolia
CN
ilicifolia var. lyonii
ME
lusitanica
CN
virginiana var. demissa

PSEUDOSASA
japonica

PUNICA
ME

granatum 'Nana'
ME
granatum--peach fl.
ME
granatum 'Wonderful'

Description
Dwarf bamboo; leaves bright yellow shading chartreuse.

Family: Plumbaginaceae (Leadwort Family)
Cape plumbago; deeper blue flowers.

Plant Type(s): Shrubs

Family: Poaceae (Grass Family)
Plant Type(s): Grasses
To 2'. Dense tawny green clumps, arching fl. stems.
Family: Podocarpaceae (Yellowwood Family) Plant Type(s): Trees and Shrubs
Long leaf yellow-wood. Dark green narrow lvs. Tree/shrub.
Family: Lamiaceae (Mint Family)
Plant Type(s): Shrubs
Mexican oregano; aromatic, shiny lvs, lavender flowers.
Family: Polygalaceae (Milkwort Family)
Plant Type(s): Shrubs, Peren., Annuals
Under 1', mounding; dark green lvs; pink & yellow fls.
Sweet-pea shrub. To 5' h/w. Many purple flowers.
Compact shrub. Mauve purple fls. with fringed lip.
Bushy, to 6'. Oval dark green leaves, white&purple flowers.
Family: Liliaceae (Lily Family)
Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
To 5'. Slender stems; dangling orange & green bells.
Solomon's seal; lily-like grn, wht&pink leaves, white bells.
Family: Polypodiaceae (Polypody Family)
Plant Type(s): Ferns
Hare's foot fern.To 4', upright. Large grey-green fronds.
Native fern; dissected-leaf selection. Summer-deciduous.
From Mexico; 8-12" thick, evergreen fronds.
Family: Dryopteridaceae (Wood Fern Family) Plant Type(s): Ferns
2-3'. Dark green fronds with bulblet at frond tip.
2-3'. Semi-evergreen sword fern. Dark green fronds.
Sword fern. 1'high. Evergreen, silvery green fronds.
Western sword fern; large, thick dark green fronds.
Tassel fern. Dense, lacy, 2'. Dark green fronds.
2'+. Crowns of finely dissected fronds.
Family: Rosaceae
Plant Type(s): Shrubs, Peren., Annuals
Bushy shrub. Div'd lvs, soft apricot pink fls. in summer.
Low, bushy habit. Divided grey leaves, bright yellow fls.
Family: Lamiaceae (Mint Family)
Plant Type(s): Shrubs
To 5'+. Narrow green leaves, red stems, purple flowers.
Mint bush. To 5'+. Cream-variegated lvs., bright purple fls.
Mint bush; 4'. Dense, small round fragrant leaves, pink fls.
Family: Lamiaceae (Mint Family)
Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
8"+. Lilac blue flowers held over spreading mats.
Family: Rosaceae (Rose Family)
Plant Type(s): Trees and Shrubs
8'+. Holly-leaf cherry. Shiny green lvs, white flowers.
Catalina cherry. 10-20't. Evergreen glossy leaves.
Portugal laurel. Evergreen. 10-30' t. Dense habit.
Western chokecherry. Thicketing shrub to 8'. White flowers.
Family: Poaceae (Grass Family)
Plant Type(s): Running Bamboos
Bamboo with slender upright stems; large dark leaves.
Family: Lythraceae (Loosestrife Family)
Plant Type(s): Trees and Shrubs
Dwarf pomegranate; dense to 3', red fruits, orange fls.
Pomegranate; to 10'; double pale peach flowers, large fruit.
Pomegranate; to 10'; red flowers, large fruit.
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Name

PUYA
CH

alpestris
mirabilis

PYRETHROPSIS
ME

hosmariensis

PYRROSIA
hastata
lingua
lingua--crested
lingua 'Eboshi'
lingua 'Variegata'

QUERCUS
CN

berberidifolia
CN
chrysolepis--shrubby form
CN
durata
CN
lobata

RANUNCULUS
CN

californicus
ME
cortusifolius

RAOULIA
NZ

australis

REHMANNIA
elata 'Rose Glow'
elata 'Snow Glow'

RESTIO
SA
SA
AU

quadratus
similis
tetraphyllus

RHAMNUS
ME

alaternus 'John Edwards'
ME
alaternus 'John Edwards'--stk columns
ME
alaternus 'Variegatus'
ME
alaternus 'Variegatus'--staked columns

RHAMNUS (FRANGULA)
CN

californica 'Eve Case'
CN
californica 'Leatherleaf'
CN
californica 'Mound San Bruno'
CN
californica 'Seaview Improved'
CN
californica ssp. crassifolia
CN
californica ssp. occidentalis
CN
californica ssp. tomentella

RHAPHIOLEPIS
umbellata 'Minor'

RHODANTHE
AU

anthemoides 'Paper Star'

RHODOCOMA
SA
SA
SA

arida
capensis
foliosa

Description

Family: Bromeliaceae (Pineapple Family)
Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
Bromeliad w/crowns of long spiny lvs, deep blue-green fls.
Bromeliad w/crowns of long narrow lvs, 3" tubular green fls.
Family: Asteraceae (Sunflower Family)
Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
Dense mound. Grey leaves, white "daisies" on short stems.
Family: Polypodiaceae (Polypody Family)
Plant Type(s): Ferns
Felt fern; creeping, with thick 3-lobed fronds.
Felt fern; thick, undivided fronds, cinnamon backing.
Felt fern; thick fronds splayed at ends.
Felt fern. 6-8"; short, broad, very contorted fronds.
Felt fern; dark green fronds with irregular yellow lines.
Family: Fagaceae (Beech Family)
Plant Type(s): Trees and Shrubs
Scrub oak, to 10'. Prickly evergreen lvs, shrub or tree.
Mounding to 8'; dark green lvs, stout stems, evergreen.
Leather oak. Evergreen shrub to 12'.
Valley oak. 40'+. Lobed 3" leaves. Deciduous.
Family: Ranunculaceae (Buttercup Family) Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
Fl. stems to 2'. Low lvs, shiny yellow fls in early spring.
2'+. Large round lvs, satiny yellow fls/clusters, spring.
Family: Asteraceae (Sunflower Family)
Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
Dense, hard mat; tiny grey leaves, yellow flowers.
Family: Orobanchaceae (Broomrape Family) Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
SCN. 2'+; coarse basal lvs; large foxglove-like magenta fls.
SCN. Basal lvs; large white bells, lined yellow in throat.
Family: Restionaceae (Restio Family)
Plant Type(s): Restio Allies
5-6'h/10'+w. Feathery draping habit. Square stems.
18". Dark green draping fine texture clump.
3-6' rushlike plant with puffs of threadlike branches.
Family: Rhamnaceae (Buckthorn Family)
Plant Type(s): Trees and Shrubs
Italian buckthorn. Angled branches, dark green leaves.
Italian buckthorn; dense, with glossy leaves.
Creamy-white leaf edges. Twiggy. Red berries.
Dense, well-branched. Small cream-margined leaves.
Family: Rhamnaceae (Buckthorn Family)
Plant Type(s): Trees and Shrubs
Coffeeberry. 6', compact; lg. dark lvs; red-tinged berries.
Coffeeberry.4-5'+. Round, tight form. Shiny, deep green lvs.
4-5'+. Coffeeberry. Dense, mounding, dark green leaves.
Coffeeberry. 16". Prostrate, slow-growing. Dark satiny lvs.
Coffeeberry; 8'+; grey-felted leaves, red-black berries.
2-5'h/4-5'w. Dk green leaves, red to black fruits.
Coffeeberry; 8'+; narrow dark green lvs, red-black berries.
Family: Rosaceae (Rose Family)
Plant Type(s): Shrubs
To 5'. Evergreen leaves-copper spring & fall. White flowers.
Family: Asteraceae (Sunflower Family)
Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
UCSC/Koala. Low. Light green lvs, pink buds, white daisies.
Family: Restionaceae (Restio Family)
Plant Type(s): Restio Allies
5-6'. Columnar with thin blue stems, clumping.
5-8'. Erect, fluffy very dark green stems, drooping tips.
To 5'. Dense feathery green clumps; lacy fls. Good cut fol.
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Name

RHODODENDRON
'Fragrantissimum'
CN
occidentale--Goat Mtn. strain
CN
occidentale--Smith River strain
'Snow Lady'

RHODOHYPOXIS
SA
SA
SA
SA
SA
SA
SA
SA
SA

baurii 'Albrighton'
baurii 'Dark Lights'
baurii 'Glitterbug'
baurii 'Great Scott'
baurii 'Picta'
baurii 'Pintado'
baurii 'Tetra Red'
baurii var. platypetala
baurii 'Wintergreen Red'

RHODOPHIALA
bifida

RHUS
CN

integrifolia

RIBES
CN

aureum var. gracillimum
CN
californicum
CN
malvaceum 'Christy Ridge'
CN
malvaceum 'Dancing Tassels'
CN
malv. v. viridifolium 'Ortega Beauty'
CN
nevadense
CN
roezlii var. cruentum 'Dixie Glade'
rubrum 'Red Lake'
CN
sanguineum 'Barrie Coate'
WE
sanguineum 'Brocklebankii'
CN
sanguineum var. glut. 'Claremont'
CN
sanguineum var. glut. 'Spring Showers'
WE
sanguineum 'White Icicle' COPF
CN
speciosum
CN
speciosum 'Pincushion'
CN
speciosum 'Rana Creek'
uva-crispa 'Pixwell'
CN
viburnifolium

ROHDEA
japonica 'Mure Suzume'
japonica--selected form
japonica--variegated

ROMNEYA
CN

coulteri

ROMULEA
SA

subfistulosa

ROSA
'Altissimo'--staked
banksiae 'Alba Plena'--staked
'Betty Prior'
CN
californica 'First Dawn'
chinensis 'Mutabilis'
'Climbing Iceberg'
'Hermosa'
'Iceberg'

Description

Family: Ericaceae (Heath Family)
Plant Type(s): Trees and Shrubs
Open habit. Large white, very fragrant flowers in spring.
Western azalea; 6'+; fragrant white fls, purplish leaves.
Western azalea; 6'+; lg fragrant white fls w/pink & yellow.
3', compact; fuzzy leaves; white fls., light fragrance.
Family: Hypoxidaceae (Star Grass Family)
Plant Type(s): Cormous Perennials
4"; dense tuft; grassy leaves; deepest red fls.
4". Rose red starry flowers over short leaves, spring.
SCN. 4". Large bright pink flowers age lighter pink.
3"; dense tuft; grassy leaves; many dark pink flowers.
4"; grassy tuft; many white flowers, marked red.
4". Grassy tufts. Fragrant pale pink fls., tipped deep red.
3"; dense grassy tuft; many large flowers.
3"grassy tuft. White flowers, outlined in deep pink.
4" h. Profuse growth, grassy leaves, red flowers.
Family: Amaryllidaceae (Amaryllis Family)
1'. Amaryllis ally. Red flowers in summer.

Plant Type(s): Bulbous Perennials

Family: Anacardiaceae (Sumac Family)
Plant Type(s): Trees and Shrubs
Lemonade berry. 5-10'. Great bank cover. Sturdy green lvs.
Family: Grossulariaceae (Gooseberry Fam.) Plant Type(s): Shrubs
Golden currant. Bright yellow fragrant fls, red fruits.
Hillside gooseberry. 4-6'. Bushy, spiny. Dk red & white fls.
To 6'. Clusters of bright pink fls, winter-spring.
5-7'. Long drooping clusters, pink buds, white fls, winter.
Chaparral currant. Furry lobed leaves, cherry-red flowers.
Mountain pink currant. 4-6'. Light pink fls, lobed lvs.
3-4'. Lobed leaves, spiny stems, dark red & white flowers.
Red currant. 3-5'h/w. Clusters of edible fruits.
8'. Flowering currant. Bushy, deep pink-red clustered fls.
3'+. Golden leaves age chartreuse, pink fls spring.
Pink flowering currant.To 6'+. Long pink fl. clusters.
Pink flowering currant; 6', long pink flower tresses.
To 8'. Currant. UBC's profuse, clusters 8"+ white flowers.
6'+. Fuchsia-fl. gooseberry. Spiny shrub; dangling red fls.
2'+. Low spreading form of spiny shrub; dangling red fls.
6'. Fuchsia-fl. gooseberry. Spiny, w/pendant bright red fls.
Gooseberry. 4-6'. Lg green to pink edible berries, summer.
2-4'. Catalina perfume. Dark shiny leaves. Spreader.
Family: Liliaceae (Lily Family)
Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
8-10". Green leaves marbled and striped creamy white.
2'. Glossy wide, firm textured dark green leaves, shade.
3'. Basal leaf rosette, yellow edges. Red fruit, yellow fls.
Family: Papaveraceae (Poppy Family)
Plant Type(s): Shrubs to Subshrubs
Matilija poppy; perennial to 8'; huge white flowers.
Family: Iridaceae (Iris Family)
Plant Type(s): Cormous Perennials
Grassy lvs; vivid rose purple fls., yellow/dark centers.
Family: Rosaceae (Rose Family)
Plant Type(s): Shrubs
Stiff stems to 10'+; large sgl lacquer-red fls. Orange hips.
White Lady Banks' rose. 20'+. Double wht. fragrant fls.
5'. 2-tone carmine-pink single-petal, hardy.
Thicketing native, to 6'; single creamy pink flowers.
6'+h/12'w. China rose. Flowers open salmon, change to rose.
Double white fls. for a long season; disease resistant lvs.
To 3'. Many cupped light pink, double fls; repeat bloom.
5'h. Profuse clusters of white flowers. Disease resistant.
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Name
'Marjorie Fair'
CN
minutifolia
moschata 'Will Scarlet'
'Phyllis Bide'--staked
polyantha 'Cecile Brunner'--bush
polyantha 'Climbing Cecile Brunner'
'Ralph's Creeper'
'Sally Holmes'--bush
'Sally Holmes'--staked
'Sea Foam'
'Sombreuil'--staked
'Surrey'
'The Fairy'
'Westerland'--staked
CN
woodsii ssp. ultramontana

ROSMARINUS
ME

officinalis 'Blue Spire'
ME
officinalis 'Collingwood Ingram'
ME
off. 'Huntington Blue' ('H. Carpet')
ME
officinalis 'Irene'
ME
officinalis 'Ken Taylor'
ME
officinalis 'Mozart'
ME
officinalis 'Roseus'
ME
officinalis 'Tuscan Blue'

RUBUS
calycinoides 'Emerald Carpet' COPF
CN
parviflorus
CN
spectabilis

RUDBECKIA
fulgida v. sullivantii 'Goldsturm'
hirta 'Indian Summer'

RUELLIA
macrantha

RUSCUS
ME

aculeatus 'Wheeler's Variety'
ME
hypoglossum

RUTA
ME

graveolens 'Jackman's Blue'

SALIX
CN

laevigata
CN
lasiolepis

SALVIA
CN

'Allen Chickering'
'Amistad' PP#23578
CN
apiana
ME
argentea
azurea var. grandiflora
CN
'Bedazzle'
CN
'Bee's Bliss'
'Big Swing'
blepharophylla
CN
brandegei 'Pacific Blue'
'Bright Eyes' PP#22491
CN
'Celestial Blue'
chamaedryoides
chiapensis
'Christine Yeo'

Description
4'h. Spreader. Large trusses small single red flowers.
Ensenada rose. Thorny canes, tiny leaves, single rose fls.
Musk rose. To 8', arching. Bright red fls. & white centers.
Clusters of salmon to yellow fls; long bloom. Climber.
Sweetheart rose;bush. Double soft pink fragrant fls.
25'. Climber. Many fragrant soft pink buds + flowers.
2-3'h/3-5'w. Dark green leaves, scarlet fls/yellow ctr.
To 5'+h. Clustered large pink to white flowers.
8-10'. Clustered large pink to white flowers.
Spreads 6-10'. Dense. Pink buds, dbl. white flowers.
Climber. Old rose. Very double creamy white fls, scented.
3' mound; bright, clean leaves, double bright pink fls.
4'h/w. Cascading. Profuse double pastel pink flowers.
6'. Purplish new leaves; lg. apricot to coppery fls. Repeat.
5'+. Mountain wood r. Fragrant single pink fls. Red hips.

Family: Lamiaceae (Mint Family)
Plant Type(s): Shrubs
5'h/4'w. Upright, branching at base. Medium blue flowers.
2-3'h/4'w. Flowers rich, bright blue-violet.
18"h/6'w. Pale blue flowers. Groundcover. Fragrant leaves.
1'h/6'w. Trailing, prostrate habit. Blue-violet flowers.
18"h/8'w. Trailing. Deep blue. Center remains dense.
2'h/4'w. Congested lvs., stiff stems; vivid violet blue fls.
4-5'. Green aromatic leaves, soft rose pink flowers.
Rosemary; 4', bushy; dark blue flowers.
Family: Rosaceae (Rose Family)
Plant Type(s): Shrubs
6"h/6'w. Carpet of fuzzy lobed leaves, white flowers.
Thimbleberry. Soft green lvs, edible red fruits, white fls.
Salmonberry. Suckering, with edible red fruits. Pink fls.
Family: Asteraceae (Sunflower Family)
Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
Dense clumps; 1-2' stems; flowers yellow, black centers.
Black eyed Susan, to 3'. 4" gold daisies. Furry leaves.
Family: Acanthaceae (Acanthus Family)
Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
To 3', erect. Large paired leaves, 2" deep pink bells.
Family: Liliaceae (Lily Family)
Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
Butcher's broom. Pointed leaves, bright red berries.
Butcher's broom. Thicketing. 18" h. Blue-green foliage.
Family: Rutaceae (Rue Family)
Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
Rue. 2'. Silvery blue aromatic lvs, yellow fls.
Family: Salicaceae (Willow Family)
Plant Type(s): Trees and Shrubs
Red willow. 10-25'. Green lvs, red twigs. Good/butterflies.
Arroyo willow. To 10', spreads. Benefits bees/butterflies.
Family: Lamiaceae (Mint Family)
Plant Type(s): Shrubs to Annuals
Native hybrid sage; 4'+; grey leaves, lavender flowers.
4-5'. Spikes of purple fls, black calyx. Long bloom.
White sage. Short branches, nearly white lvs, tall fl. stem.
Huge white furry leaves; creamy flowers on 2' stem.
2-3'; slender stems; greyish leaves; true blue flowers.
1'. Grey lvs, thick fl spike, rose bracts, bright blue fls.
Broad carpet; fragrant grey-green leaves, lavender flowers.
Upright to 5'+. Large green lvs, long spikes deep blue fls.
Bushy, upright to 2'+. Dark foliage, bright red flowers.
CA sage with dark green leaves, light blue fls. 5'h/w.
2'+. Very large deep red fls, white "eye". Greggii type.
3-5'. CA native hyb. Light rose bracts & calyces, blue fls.
Low, bushy; small grey leaves, bright blue flowers.
Shiny green leaves, dark magenta flowers. 2' mound.
2'+. Textured green lvs; blue purple fls. Dense, spreads.
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Name
CN
clevelandii 'Alpine'
CN
clevelandii 'Deer Spring Silver'
corrugata
'Costa Rica Blue'
curviflora 'Tubular Bells' PPAF
'Dancing Dolls' PP#19820
'Dancing Embers' TM
'Dancing Lights' TM
'Dancing Shadows' TM
CN
'Dara's Choice'
darcyi Vermillion Bluffs TM
'Dark Dancer'
'Debbie's Rose' TM
'Fancy Dancer' PP#24088
'Fire Dancer' TM
'Flamenco Rose' TM
'Full Moon' TM
CN
'Gayle Nielson'
'Golden Girl' PP#23997
WE
greggii 'Furman's Red'
WE
greggii 'Moonlight'
WE
greggii--white
guaranitica 'Black and Blue'
guaranitica 'Van Remsen'
'Indigo Spires'
x jamensis 'Cienega de Oro'
x jamensis 'Coral Sunrise'
x jamensis 'Sierra San Antonio'
'Jean's Purple Passion'
'Lemon Light' PP#24105
leucantha Danielle's Dream PP#21734
leucantha--purple-flowered form
leucantha 'White Mischief'
CN
leucophylla 'Amethyst Bluff'
CN
leucophylla 'Figueroa'
'Marine Blue'
melissodora
CN
mellifera 'Sweet Honey'
'Mesa Azure'
mexicana 'Limelight'
microphylla--Belize form
microphylla 'Cerro Potosi'
microphylla 'Hot Lips'
microphylla 'Rosie O'Grady'
moorcroftiana x indica
nana 'Curling Waves'
nemorosa 'Caradonna'
nemorosa 'New Dimension Blue'
'Neon Dancer' TM
'Nuevo Leon'
ME
officinalis 'Berggarten'
ME
officinalis 'Icterina'
ME
officinalis 'Purpurea'
ME
officinalis 'Tricolor'
'Orchid Glow' PP#22520
CN
pachyphylla
'Playa Rosa'
CN
'Pozo Blue'
prunelloides
pulchella x involucrata
'Purple Majesty'
reptans (S. leptophylla)
WE
reptans 'Willow Veil'
'Scarlet Spires'
semiatrata
'Shell Dancer' PP#20680

Description
3'. Grey-green aromatic leaves; whorls of blue fls. summer.
4'+. Aromatic grey lvs; bright blue fls., summer.
4-6'. Dark green lvs, rusty undersides. Deep blue flowers.
5'+; broad, dark leaves, spikes of bright blue flowers.
4'. Deep green textured lvs; spikes of purplish rose fls.
New SCN intro; clouds of rose & cream fls, dark stems.
SCN. Dark shiny leaves, huge "hot red" fls, dark stems.
SCN. Microphylla type has vivid rose red & light pink fls.
SCN. Painted icy pink and white flowers, red violet stems.
18"+h/3'+w. Carpeting. Green leaves, lav-blue flowers.
Plant Select. 4'. Red flowers on tall spikes all summer.
WGN. Bushy, with large, vivid plum purple fls.
2'+. Large fls, warm coral lip, rose tube. Microphylla hyb.
SCN. Creamy pink & raspberry fls, compact. Greggii type.
SCN. Bushy greggii type. Large coral-red flowers.
SCN. Microphylla type. Bushy, very large bright pink fls.
18". SCN. Creamy lower lip, rose tube, black stems. Dense.
3-4'. Hybrid of CA species. Bright blue fls, grey lvs.
SCN. Very compact. Bright golden yellow fls, greggii type.
Selection with deep, glowing red flowers.
WGN selection; dense, with moonlight-yellow fls.
2'+, bushy; small oval leaves, many white flowers.
Upright stems to 4'+, dark blue fls. set on black stems.
Upright stems to 6'+, bright blue fls. Not spreading.
3'. Long spikes of dark blue purple fls. summer-fall.
2'+. Sage. Masses of bright yellow flowers.
3'. Bushy. Deep coral fls.turn pale coral. Near-black stems.
Sage. Many flowers of soft orange & moonlight yellow.
5'+. Lush green leaves, bright purple flowers. Long blm.
18". Compact habit; clear lemon yellow fls.
3'. Mexican sage with silver white fuzz, bright pink fls.
Mexican sage; white stems, rosy buds, purple flowers.
3'. White flowers set in fuzzy white calyx.
SBBG intro. 2'h/6'w; grey, furry lvs., bright lavender fls.
3-4'. Native sage. White leaves. Pink flowers.
2-3'. Blue-green leaves, bright blue fls. S. chamaed. hyb.
Bushy, to 6'. Green foliage, grape-scented lavender flowers.
3-4'. Sweetly aromatic green lvs; dense habit.
Microphylla/greggi hybrid. 2'. Light purple flowers.
To 6'+, bushy. Lg. dark leaves, bright blue fls, lime calyx.
Bushy, to 3'+; bright green leaves, large bright red fls.
Bushy, to 2'. Bright magenta red fls, long bloom.
Bushy, to 3'. Small dark lvs, red and white fls.
2' high, 3-4' wide. Small dark leaves,many pink flowers.
Low blue grey leaves, profuse light blue fls in spring.
12-16". Low, spreading. Green leaves, bright blue flowers.
1-2'. Dark blue flowers with dark stems.
1-2'. Low green leaves, spikes of dark blue flowers.
SCN. Bushy greggii type, wild purplish-red flowers.
Like S. greggii in form, smaller lvs; many blue purple fls.
Sage; spreading, 6-10"h, aromatic leaves.
Kitchen sage. Matting. Yellow leaf margins.
Kitchen sage. To 12"h x 3'w. New leaves purple.
Kitchen sage. Grey-green, cream, pink & purple lvs.
SCN. Large vivid purplish magenta fls. Microphylla type.
3'. Silver leaves; heads w/rose bracts, deep blue flowers.
2'. Greggii type. Large lavender pink fls, wide lower lip.
Clevelandii hybrid, to 4'+. Fragrant lvs, lavender blue fls.
1'. Round green leaves; blue purple fls. on spikes.
3' h, 5' w. Spikes of furry magenta fls, large green lvs.
5'+; lush dark green leaves; 1-2' stems of purple flowers.
To 2'+; slender leaves & dark stems; dark blue flowers.
To 2'+; erect slender leaves & dark stems; deep blue fls.
2-3'. Bright red flowers, summer to fall. S. darcyi hybrid.
3-4' shrub. Rich green leaves, blue and black fls.
SCN. Microphylla type, vigorous. Bright rose & salmon fls.
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Name
CN
'Shirley's Creeper'
sinaloensis
CN
sonomensis 'Fremont's Carpet'
CN
sonomensis 'Pine Canyon'
CN
spathacea
CN
spathacea 'King Crimson'
CN
'Starlight'
x superba 'Blue Hills'
x superba 'May Night'
'Tangerine Ballet' TM
uliginosa
'Ultra Violet' PP#21411
CN
'Whirly Blue'
'Yellow Bird' TM

SAMBUCUS
canadensis 'Aurea'
CN
mexicana (nigra ssp. caerulea)
nigra 'Purpurea'
[nigra]--threadleaf form
racemosa 'Sutherland Gold'

SANGUISORBA
hakusanensis 'Lilac Squirrel'
officinalis 'Chocolate Tip'
officinalis 'Tanna'

SANTOLINA
ME

chamaecyparissus
ME
chamaecyparissus 'Nana'
ME
ericoides
ME
virens 'Lemon Fizz' PPAF

SAPONARIA
ocymoides

SARCOCOCCA
ruscifolia

SASA
megalophylla 'Densa'
veitchii

SATUREJA (CLINOPODIUM)
CN

douglasii

SATUREJA
ME

thymbra

SAXIFRAGA
'Peter Pan'

SCABIOSA
'Vivid Violet' PP#19260

SCAEVOLA
AU

'Mauve Clusters'

SCHIZACHYRIUM
WE

scoparium 'The Blues'

SCIRPUS (ISOLEPIS)
cernuus

Description
3-4'h/6'+w. Textured green leaves, cream flowers.
Dwarf habit; purple-tinged leaves, deep blue flowers.
Carpeting subshrub. Narrow furry leaves, purple fls.-spring.
Compact Sonoma sage. Rounded grey-green lvs, blue flowers.
Dense spreading clumps of fragrant leaves. Magenta flowers.
2-3', large basal lvs; dark magenta fls. on tall stalks.
CA native hyb. Grey leaves, long wands of white flowers.
Intense violet blue flowers on stems to 2'. Low green lvs.
1-2', full foliage clumps. Leafy stems, violet blue fls.
SCN. Greggii type. Upright, with large tangerine flowers.
4-6'; slender, upright stems; bright blue flowers.
Greggii hybrid. Vivid purple pink fls. Compact habit.
Clevelandii hyb. Bright lavender-blue fls, aromatic lvs.
To 2'+. Uprt growth, dark leaves, large lt yellow fls. SCN.

Family: Adoxaceae (Adoxa Family)
Plant Type(s): Trees and Shrubs
Thicket, to 8'h. Large divided golden lvs, white flowers.
Blue elderberry. White flowers, blue berries. CA native.
To 8'+. Large divided, purple-tinged leaves, cream flowers.
Threadlike leaves make very unusual texture.
Golden elderberry. Finely cut golden leaves; white fls.
Family: Rosaceae (Rose Family)
Plant Type(s): Perennials and Annuals
18-24". Blue-green divided lvs; plumes of lilac fls, summer.
Burnet. Ferny low lvs; thin stems w/round dk red fl heads.
18". Dwarf burnet. Low ferny lvs, round wine-red fl. heads.
Family: Asteraceae (Sunflower Family)
Plant Type(s): Shrubs
Lavender cotton; 2'+, dense; small grey leaves.
Lavender cotton; less than 1', tight; w/small grey leaves.
Green santolina. Dense. Creamy yellow flowers.
1-2'. Tufts of narrow chartreuse leaves in a dense mound.
Family: Caryophyllaceae (Pink Family)
Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
Flat mat, small green leaves, masses pink fls, spring.
Family: Buxaceae (Boxwood Family)
Plant Type(s): Shrubs
4-6'h/3-7'w. Dense, waxy leaves, fragrant fls., red fruit.
Family: Poaceae (Grass Family)
Plant Type(s): Running Bamboos
Thicketing, to 2', large shiny leaves.
1-3', thicketing bamboo; large dark green leaves.
Family: Lamiaceae
Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
Yerba buena; trailing, with small aromatic leaves.
Family: Lamiaceae (Mint Family)
Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
Shrublet to 18". Hairy aromatic green leaves, lt. pink fls.
Family: Saxifragaceae (Saxifrage Family)
Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
"Mossy" type; dense mats; pink-tinged flowers.
Family: Caprifoliaceae (Honeysuckle Family) Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
12" mound. Violet fl. heads spring-fall. Mildew resistant.
Family: Goodeniaceae (Goodenia Family)
Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
Lush carpet; bright green leaves; small mauve flowers.
Family: Poaceae (Grass Family)
Plant Type(s): Grasses
Little bluestem. Clumping to 2-4', erect form.
Family: Cyperaceae (Sedge Family)
Plant Type(s): RushlikeSedges
Fiber optics grass; vivid light green threadlike stems.
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Name

SCLERANTHUS
AU

biflorus

SCUTELLARIA
CN

siphocampyloides

SEDUM
acre 'Elegans'
album
album 'Coral Carpet'
album 'Nigra'
'Bertram Anderson'
cauticola 'Lidakense'
forsterianum 'Oracle'
hakonense 'Chocolate Ball'
CN
lanceolatum
'Lime Zinger' PP#24632
makinoi 'Ogon'
'Matrona'
oaxacanum
pachyclados
reflexum 'Blue Spruce'
'Rose Glow'
rupestre 'Angelina'
sieboldii
CN
spathulifolium 'Cape Blanco'
CN
spathulifolium 'Purpureum'
spectabile 'Brilliant'
spurium 'John Creech'
spurium 'Voodoo'
telephium 'Autumn Joy'
'Vera Jameson'

SEMIAQUILEGIA
ecalcarata

SEMIARUNDINARIA
fastuosa
fastuosa 'Viridis'
yashadake

SEMPERVIVUM
ME

arachnoideum 'Cebenese'
'Black Prince'
'Blue Boy'
'Commander Hay'
'Flamingo'
'Gizmo'
'Green Wheel'
'Jungle Shadows'
'Pistachio'
'Rita Jane'
'Rubicon'
'Serena'
'Spring Beauty'
tectorum 'Greenii'

SENECIO
SA

SA

confusus--staked
mandraliscae
palmeri
talinoides 'Jolly Gray'

SEQUOIA
CN

sempervirens 'Aptos Blue'

Description

Family: Caryophyllaceae (Pink Family)
Plant Type(s): Perennials and Annuals
Australian astroturf. Tight green mound to 6" high, 2' wide.
Family: Lamiaceae (Mint Family)
Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
Spreading peren.to 12" high. Blue purple fls, slender stems.
Family: Crassulaceae (Stonecrop Family)
Plant Type(s): Succulent Perennials
3"h/1'w mat. Tiny green lvs w/cream variegation. Yellow fls.
Flat growing, dense. Green "jelly bean" leaves, white fls.
New "jelly bean" lvs coral then green, red in winter.
4" high. Small fat green leaves darken in winter. Cream fls.
Thick purplish leaves make low mass; dark pink fls. summer.
6". Round blue-grey lvs, heads of dark rose fls, fall.
4-5". Narrow grey-green leaves, dense. Gold fls, summer.
6-8"h/1-2'w. Chocolate lvs flushed reddish, yellow fls.
Matting succulent; narrow grey leaves; yellow fls.
6". Round blue-green leaves edged rose. Heads of pink fls.
Very low golden mat; yellow flowers.
Broad purplish grey lvs+ stems. Soft pink fl. heads, summer.
3"h/1-2'w. Small, fat green leaves on red stems, yellow fls.
Low evergreen mat; round blue-green lvs; cream fls.
Blue narrow leaves form low mat, yellow fls in summer.
Low, spreading. Purple-tinged leaves, purplish rose fls.
Spreading, with narrow bright yellow lvs, flowers.
Low, spreading. Scalloped leaves, rosy flowers, fall.
Matting succulent; rosettes of grey leaves.
Tight mat; purple-tinged leaves, yellow flowers.
To 2'. Thick stems, large lvs, broad clust. bright pink fls.
Matting succulent; green leaves, pink flowers.
Matting, dark red lvs, deep rose pink flowers.
To 20" flower stem. Fall-blooming coppery-rose flowers.
Low, spreading. Large purple-tinged leaves, rosy flowers.
Family: Ranunculaceae (Buttercup Family) Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
Clumping, to 8". Lacy leaves, cupped purplish pink fls.
Family: Poaceae (Grass Family)
Plant Type(s): Running Bamboos
Narihira bamboo; erect to 25'; dark stems,makes dense hedge.
Green temple bamboo. Fast, lush screen, to 25'. Spreading.
15'. Erect habit, spreading. Green stems may redden.
Family: Crassulaceae (Stonecrop Family)
Plant Type(s): Succulent Perennials
Cobweb houseleek; prolific selection; large crowns.
Red violet rosettes have grey-green tips. Pink fls.
Blue grey rosettes, rose tinted leaf edges.
Broad rosettes, red purple centers, green tips. Pink fls.
Lightly furry greyish rosettes, pinkish flush esp. backlit.
Dark olive grey rosettes with red tips. Red violet fls.
Tight tidy rosettes to 4" across of rich medium green lvs.
Broad grey rosettes, burgundy tips. Deep burgundy/winter.
Very broad blue-green rosettes, pink fls. summer.
Houseleek. Dense clusters of rosettes w/red tips&older lvs.
Very glossy red purple smallish rosettes; subtle green tips.
Tight blue green rosettes, pink tips, rose pink fls.
Bright light green rosettes; rose pink flowers.
Tight, round rosettes; green leaves tipped shiny red.
Family: Asteraceae (Sunflower Family)
Plant Type(s): Trees to Annuals
Mexican flame vine; lush, with 2" orange-red flowers.
Blue pickle. Succulent round leaves, spreading. White fls.
2-3'. White stems, lvs. Clusters of bright yellow daisy fls.
Succulent 5" grey lvs erect; spreading stems. Cream fls.
Family: Cupressaceae (Cypress Family)
Plant Type(s): Trees
Coast redwood. 100'+. Pyramidal. Blue-green leaves.
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Name
CN
sempervirens 'Soquel'

SESLERIA
ME

autumnalis
caerulea
'Greenlee Hybrid'

SIDALCEA
CN

malvaeflora--selected form
WE
oregana 'Brilliant'

SIDERITIS
ME

cypria

SINOBAMBUSA
tootsik 'Albostriata'

SISYRINCHIUM
WE

[angustifolium]
CN
bellum 'Arroyo de la Cruz'
CN
bellum 'Ft. Bragg'
CN
bellum 'Occidental'
CN
bellum 'Rocky Point'
CN
bellum 'Wild Night'
CN
californicum
WE
'Wayne's Dwarf'

SMALLANTHUS
sonchifolius

SOLANUM
CH

crispum 'Glasnevin'
CH
crispum 'Glasnevin'--staked
jasminoides--staked
species--Navidad, Jalisco
CN
umbelliferum v. incanum 'Indians Grey'
CN
umbelliferum v. incanum 'Spring Frost'
CN
xanti 'Mountain Pride'

SOLIDAGO
shortii 'Solar Cascade'
CN
velutina ssp. californica

SOLLYA
AU

heterophylla (fusiformis)

SPHAERALCEA
CN

fulva 'La Luna'
WE
incana
WE
incana--dark pink

SPIRAEA
x bumalda 'Goldflame'
cantoniensis 'Flore Pleno'
CN
densiflora (splendens) 'Trinity Rose'
CN
douglasii

SPOROBOLUS
CN

airoides
WE
wrightii 'Windbreaker'

STACHYS
CN

bullata
byzantina 'Helene von Stein'

Description
Coast redwood. 100'+. Dense, whorled dark green leaves.

Family: Poaceae (Grass Family)
Plant Type(s): Grasses
Autumn moor grass. 18"; compact; light green.
Blue moor grass; low clumps, green & silvery blue leaves.
1'. Low tidy blue green clumps, pinkish fls.
Family: Malvaceae (Mallow Family)
Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
Checkerbloom. Low hummocks. Showy dark pink fls.
Clumping, with stems to 2'+ with carmine pink flowers.
Family: Lamiaceae (Mint Family)
Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
Thick white leaves, dark fl. stems have chartreuse bracts.
Family: Poaceae (Grass Family)
Plant Type(s): Running Bamboos
Temple bamboo. Dense thicket. Dark cream-varieg. leaves.
Family: Iridaceae (Iris Family)
Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
Compact clumps; heavy spr. & summer bloom; blue fls.
Blue-eyed grass. Selected for large, dark flowers.
Dwarf plant. Flowers lavender with violet center.
1'; vigorous heavy-blooming clone; large purple flowers.
Dwarf, dense selection. Purple-blue flowers.
Blue-eyed grass. Deepest blue-purple fls, spring.
Yellow-eyed grass. Iris-like leaves, yellow flowers.
About 4"; dense clumps; purple flowers.
Family: Asteraceae (Sunflower Family)
Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
Yacon. 6'+ Large furry green leaves, edible roots.
Family: Solanaceae (Nightshade Family)
Plant Type(s): Shrubs, Vines, Perennials
Semi-vining, to 15'; bright green leaves, lavender flowers.
Semi-vining, to 15'; bright green leaves, lavender flowers.
Potato vine; dark green stems & leaves, white flowers.
Semi-vining; furry leaves, fragrant lavender blue flowers.
Native subshrub. Grey leaves & stems, bright lavender fls.
Native subshrub. Grey leaves & stems, white flowers.
Purple nightshade. Vivid royal purple fls, soft green lvs.
Family: Asteraceae (Sunflower Family)
Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
2'. Late summer gold fls along arching stems.
Spreading; erect stems to 2'+. Yellow fls in summer.
Family: Pittosporaceae (Pittosporum Family) Plant Type(s): Shrubs
Australian bluebell creeper. Climbs 6'+, bloom sum-fall.
Family: Malvaceae (Mallow Family)
Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
SBBG. Baja native, to 2'+. Light green lvs, silky white fls.
Erect stems to 3'+. Grey-green leaves, orange flowers.
Erect stems to 3'+. Silvery grey leaves, dark pink flowers.
Family: Rosaceae (Rose Family)
Plant Type(s): Shrubs
Compact, with golden new growth, rose-pink flowers.
Bridal wreath. Bushy, with dark lvs., double white flowers.
2-3' native; blue-green leaves; rose-pink flowers.
Western spiraea. To 6', bushy. Rose-lavender flowers.
Family: Poaceae (Grass Family)
Plant Type(s): Grasses
Alkali dropseed. Clumps to 2'+; airy fl. clusters.
Los Lunas form. 8-10'+. Especially robust.
Family: Lamiaceae (Mint Family)
Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
Hedge nettle. Bright dark pink fls; widely spreading.
Lamb's ears. Matting, with large furry leaves.
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Name
byzantina 'Primrose Heron'
byzantina 'Silver Carpet'
monieri
monieri 'Snowy'

STIPA
CN

cernua (Nassella c.)
CN
coronata (Achnatherum c.)
ME
gigantea
ME
gigantea 'Little Giant'
CN
hymenoides (Achnatherum h.)
ichu
CN
lepida (Nassella l.)
CN
pulchra (Nassella p.)

STYRAX
CN

redivivus

SWAINSONA
AU

galegifolia 'UCSC White'

SYMPHORICARPOS
CN

albus 'Tilden Park'

SYMPHYTUM
'Goldsmith'
'Wisley Blue'

TAGETES
lemmonii

TECOMA
WE

stans
WE
stans Bells of Fire Esperanza PP#24170

TELLIMA
CN

grandiflora

TEUCRIUM
ME

chamaedrys
ME
chamaedrys 'Prostratum'
ME
cossonii (aka majoricum)
ME
fruticans
ME
fruticans 'Azureum'
ME
fruticans 'Compactum'
ME
marum
ME
polium--pink fl.

THALICTRUM
CN

fendleri var. polycarpum
rochebrunianum

THAMNOCALAMUS
SA

aristatus
spathiflorus ssp. nepalensis
tesselatus

THAMNOCHORTUS
SA
SA
SA

bachmannii
cinereus
insignis

THEMEDA
triandra Blu Roo TM PPAF

Description
Selected form. Leaves pale yellow when new.
Lamb's ears; Woolly 1-2' stems, lavender-pink flowers.
To1'+, quilted lvs; bright mauve purple fls. in heads.
To 2', quilted lvs; bright white fls. in dense heads.

Family: Poaceae (Grass Family)
Plant Type(s): Grasses
Nodding feather grass. 2'h/w. Airy flowers.
CA bunch grass. Green lvs; narrow fl. stems to 4'+, erect.
Giant needle grass; 4-6' golden fl. stems.
SCN sel. Clumps to 1'; fl. stem to 3'. Shiny golden flowers.
Indian ricegrass. Low clumps; distinctive fl. heads.
2-3'. Fine green lvs, erect clump. Fluffy cream flowers.
Foothill needlegrass. 1-2'h/w. Narrow lvs, clumps. Airy fls.
Purple needlegrass. 2'h/w. Strong clumps, airy fls.
Family: Styracaceae (Storax Family)
Plant Type(s): Trees and Shrubs
Snowdrop bush; white-flowered western native.
Family: Fabaceae (Pea Family)
Plant Type(s): Shrubs, Peren., Annuals
3' pea-shrub; finely divided leaves, white flowers.
Family: Caprifoliaceae (Honeysuckle Fam.) Plant Type(s): Shrubs
Snowberry. To 4', bushy. Bright green leaves, white berries.
Family: Boraginaceae (Borage Family)
Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
Comfrey. Lt. green leaves, with wide yellow edges. Shade.
Low, spreads. Green lvs. Pink buds to lt. blue to white fls.
Family: Asteraceae (Sunflower Family)
Plant Type(s): Shrubs, Peren., Annuals
Mexican marigold; to 8'; bright orange flowers.
Family: Bignoniaceae (Trumpet Vine Family) Plant Type(s): Shrubs
Clusters of yellow trumpet fls, summer to fall. Likes heat.
3-5'h/w. Glossy green lvs, red trumpet flowers summer-fall.
Family: Saxifragaceae (Saxifrage Family)
Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
Fringe-cups; heuchera-like plant; light red flowers.
Family: Lamiaceae (Mint Family)
Plant Type(s): Shrubs and Perennials
Germander. Low hummock. Dark lvs., small dark pink fls.
Germander; dark green mat; dense pink flower heads.
Low mound with narrow grey leaves, lavender flowers.
Bush germander. Silvery leaves. Lavender-blue flowers.
Bush germander. 3-4'h/4-5'w. Silver lvs, dark blue flowers.
Bush germander; 2-3', compact; blue flowers.
1' mound; wiry stems; pungent grey leaves; pink flowers.
Dense, low white mound. Fat buds, pink flowers.
Family: Ranunculaceae (Buttercup Family) Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
Meadow rue; fernlike lvs, tall stems; delicate green fls.
5'. Similar to T. dipt. Larger leaves+flowers. Lavender fls.
Family: Poaceae (Grass Family)
Plant Type(s): Clumping Bamboos
Tight clumps; slender erect stems, narrow drooping lvs.
15'. Lush bright green 4" leaves; clumping.
To 12', upright. White-bracted stems, narrow dark green lvs.
Family: Restionaceae (Restio Family)
Plant Type(s): Restio Allies
2-3'. Interlaced green stems. Papery gold fl. clusters.
Rushlike plant w/feathery branchlets, silvery bracts.
Wiry dk green stems to 5'+ from dense clump. Dark gold fls.
Family: Poaceae (Grass Family)
Plant Type(s): Grasses
8" high, spreading clumps. Arching wide blue green leaves.
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Name

THERMOPSIS
CN

macrophylla
WE
montana

THUJA
occidentalis 'Rheingold'
occidentalis 'Yellow Ribbon'

THUJOPSIS
dolabrata 'Variegata'

THUNBERGIA
alata 'Arizona Dark Red'
alata 'Mary Lou Heard'
battiscombei
gregorii
'Sunlady'

THYMUS
ME

caespititius 'Tuffet'
ME
x citriodorus 'Lime'
ME
x citriodorus 'Sweet Greens'
ME
x citriodorus 'Variegatus'
ME
hirsutus
'Pink Chintz'
ME
pseudolanuginosus
ME
pulegioides 'Foxley'
'Rose Williams'
serpyllum var. albus
serpyllum 'Coccineus'
serpyllum 'Elfin'
ME
vulgaris 'Silver Posie'

TIBOUCHINA
organensis
organensis 'Blue Moon'
urvilleana (semidecandra)

TOLMIEA
CN

menziesii 'Cool Gold' PP#15948

TORREYA
CN

californica

TRADESCANTIA
virginiana 'Sweet Kate'

TRICHOSTEMA
CN

lanatum
'Midnight Magic' TM

TRICYRTIS
hirta 'Miyazaki'
hirta--pure white
hirta 'Variegata'
macranthopsis

TRIFOLIUM
repens 'Atropurpureum'

TRITELEIA
CN

hyacinthina
CN
laxa 'Queen Fabiola'

Description

Family: Fabaceae (Pea Family)
Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
2-4'. California false lupine. Furry lt grn lvs, yellow fls.
2-3'. False lupine. Silky lvs. Yellow fls. Rounded habit.
Family: Cupressaceae (Cypress Family)
Plant Type(s): Trees and Shrubs
4-6'. Conical form. Golden bronze, tight leaves.
8-10'h/2-3'w. Yellow gold lvs, pyramidal habit.
Family: Cupressaceae (Cypress Family)
Plant Type(s): Trees and Shrubs
Deerhorn cedar; flat, shiny leaves, cream variegation.
Family: Acanthaceae (Acanthus Family)
Plant Type(s): Shrubs, Vines, Peren.
10'. Fuzzy leaves, deep red fls with dark eye.
10'+; fuzzy leaves, tubular orange flowers, black eye.
3-6'; large polished leaves, bright lavender-blue flowers.
10'+; fuzzy leaves, large bright tubular orange flowers.
10'+; fuzzy leaves, tubular yellow flowers, dark eye.
Family: Lamiaceae (Mint Family)
Plant Type(s): Shrubs and Perennials
Flat mat. Light green leaves; soft pink flowers.
4-12". Lime thyme. Dense, low. Lime-green leaves.
SCN. Lush, low dark green mounds. Lavender pink fls.
6-12". Lemon thyme. Dense, variegated, aromatic.
Soft grey-green lightly hairy lvs stay low; pink flowers.
3" high. Tight, tiny-leaved mat. Profuse bright pink fls.
Woolly thyme. Tight mats, grey leaves. Lav.-pink flowers.
8" high, spreading. Cream & green leaves, dk pink flowers.
Dense low aromatic shrublet; grey-green lvs, light pink fls.
Mother-of-thyme; flat green mat; white flowers.
Mother-of-thyme; dark green mat; purple-pink flowers.
Mother-of-thyme. Dense mat, tiny green leaves, pink flowers.
12". Woody shrublet. White edged aromatic lvs, lavender fls.
Family: Melastomataceae (Melastoma Family) Plant Type(s): Shrubs
Glory bush. Fuzzy leaves; rich purple flowers.
Glory bush. Shiny mauve purple flowers, fuzzy leaves.
Princess flower; large fuzzy leaves; 3" purple flowers.
Family: Saxifragaceae (Saxifrage Family)
Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
Piggyback plant. Bright gold leaves, great in shade.
Family: Taxaceae (Yew Family)
Plant Type(s): Trees and Shrubs
Calif. nutmeg. To 30'+. Dark sharp needles, odd fruits.
Family: Commelinaceae (Spiderwort Family) Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
Virginia spiderwort; 1-2'; gold leaves, blue-purple fls.
Family: Lamiaceae (Mint Family)
Plant Type(s): Shrubs, Peren., Annuals
Woolly blue curls; 4' +; aromatic green lvs, blue flowers.
3-4'. Large purple fls, long bloom. T. lanatum x purpusii.
Family: Liliaceae (Lily Family)
Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
Toad lily. Leafy stems, purple-spotted flowers.
Toad lily. Fresh green leaves; pure white flowers, fall.
Toad lily. Cream-margined leaves, spotted flowers.
2'. Shiny lvs; clear yellow bells with red spots in fall.
Family: Fabaceae (Pea Family)
Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
Low, vigorous. Chocolate lvs tipped green. White fls.
Family: Liliaceae (Lily Family)
Plant Type(s): Cormous Perennials
CA native bulb to 2'+. Dense clusters white bowl-shaped fls.
Ithuriel's spear. To 1'+; large blue purple trumpets.
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Name
CN
peduncularis

TROPAEOLUM
tuberosum--staked

TULBAGHIA
SA
SA
SA
SA
SA

'Fairy Star'
natalensis--pink fl.
violacea
violacea--giant form
violacea 'Silver Lace'

TWEEDIA
caerulea

UGNI
CH

molinae
CH
molinae 'Flambeau'

VACCINIUM
'Jubilee'
'Misty'
moupinense
'O'Neal'
CN
ovatum 'Blue Madonna'
CN
ovatum 'Indians Wanderer'
CN
ovatum 'Wunderlich'
'Pink Lemonade'
'Sunshine Blue'

VANCOUVERIA
CN

chrysantha
CN
hexandra

VELTHEIMIA
SA

viridifolia

VERBENA
bonariensis
'Homestead Purple'
lilacina 'De la Mina'
peruviana 'Red Devil'
rigida 'Polaris'
'Tapien Blue Violet'

VERONICA
peduncularis 'Georgia Blue'
'Waterperry'
'Whitewater' PP#22783

VETIVERIA
zizanioides

VIBURNUM
x burkwoodii
davidii
opulus 'Notcutt's'
opulus 'Roseum' ('Sterile')
sargentii 'Onondaga'
ME
tinus 'Spring Bouquet'

VIOLA
CN

adunca
ME
corsica

Description
Long-rayed brodiaea; starburst clusters of white flowers.

Family: Tropaeolaceae (Nasturtium Family) Plant Type(s): Tuberous Perennials
Rounded lvs; bright orange fls. summer-fall. Edible tubers.
Family: Liliaceae (Lily Family)
Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
Low green clumps; delicate pink fls on 8-10" stems.
1'. Dense low grey-green clumps; pink fls.
Society garlic; blue-green leaves, lavender-pink flowers.
Robust form of society garlic. Grey lvs, lavender fls.
Society garlic; cream-margined leaves, lavender flowers.
Family: Asclepiadaceae (Milkweed Family) Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
Twining; fuzzy greyish leaves, light blue flowers.
Family: Myrtaceae (Myrtle Family)
Plant Type(s): Shrubs
Chilean guava. 6'; dense, dark shiny lvs, frag. edible fruit
Grey-green lvs with cream edge, new lvs pink flushed. Slow.
Family: Ericaceae (Heath Family)
Plant Type(s): Shrubs
Southern highbush blueberry. To 5'. Tasty blue fruits.
Southern highbush blueberry.4-6'. Hot pink fls, sweet fruit.
To 2'. Chinese dwarf huckleberry. White fls, purple fruits.
Southern highbush blueberry. To 5'. Early blue fruits.
Huckleberry; blue-green lvs., small white fl., blue berries.
Low, thicketing sel.; reddish stems, dark narrow leaves.
Huckleberry. Shiny leaves, blue fruit, bronze new leaves.
4-5'h/w. Glossy lvs, deep pink sweet fruits. Low chill.
Southern highbush blueberry. 3'. Blue new lvs, sweet fruits.
Family: Berberidaceae (Barberry Family)
Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
Yellow fls. held over fernlike lvs, slowly spreading.
Carpeting, with deciduous, fernlike leaves, white flowers.
Family: Liliaceae (Lily Family)
Plant Type(s): Bulbous Perennials
Large bulb. Long, wavy leaves, many coral-pink tubular fls.
Family: Verbenaceae (Verbena Family)
Plant Type(s): Subshrubs to Annuals
Erect to 4'+; narrow leaves, dark purple flowers.
Fast cover. Dark green lvs, lg. purple fl. heads. Long blm.
18"+. Pale green dissected lvs; heads of lavender fls. Baja.
Tight, low mat. Dark, clean leaves, bright red flowers.
18-20". Rough lvs, spikes of lavender fls. Erect, spreading.
Dense, low mat. Dissected leaves, blue violet flowers.
Family: Plantaginaceae (Plantain Family)
Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
Slender trailing stems, dark round lvs, bright blue flowers.
Speedwell. Prostrate, with masses of light blue flowers.
Speedwell. Prostrate, with masses of bright white flowers.
Family: Poaceae (Grass Family)
Plant Type(s): Grasses
Clumping, to 6'. Used in perfumes, medicine, baskets.
Family: Adoxaceae (Adoxa Family)
Plant Type(s): Shrubs and Small Trees
To 8'+; dark leaves, fragrant white flowers.
3-5'; large deeply veined leaves; dark blue berries.
To 12'h.Cranberry bush. Larger red berries + fall color lvs.
8-12' h. Common snowball. Showy white flower clusters.
6'. Rounded. Decid. New leaves-maroon; white&purple fls.
Laurustinus. 4-6', dense. Dark pink buds, white flowers.
Family: Violaceae (Violet Family)
Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
Matting native; dark green leaves, purple flowers.
Clumping, to 8" h. Many violet fls. marked yellow or white.
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Name
'Etain'
labradorica
'Rebecca'
walteri 'Silver Gem'

VITEX
ME

agnus-castus 'Pink Sensation'
ME
agnus-castus 'Sensational'
trifolia var. purpurea

VITIS
amurensis
CN
californica
CN
californica 'Walker Ridge'
CN
girdiana
'Roger's Red'
ME
vinifera 'Purpurea'

WATSONIA
SA
SA
SA
SA
SA

beatricis 'Coral Spires'
beatricis--West Hills Hybrids
gladioloides
humilis
intermedia

WEDELIA
trilobata

WEIGELA
florida 'Bristol Snowflake'
'Red Prince'
'Variegata Nana'

WESTRINGIA
AU
AU
AU
AU
AU
AU
AU
AU
AU
AU

fruticosa
fruticosa Blue Gem TM PP#25674
fruticosa Grey Box TM PP#25675
fruticosa 'Jervis Gem'
fruticosa Low Horizon TM PPAF
fruticosa 'Morning Light'
fruticosa Mundi TM PP#24042
fruticosa Small Ball TM PPAF
fruticosa 'Smokey'
'Wynyabbie Gem'

WISTERIA
'Cooke's Special Purple'
floribunda 'Hon-beni'
floribunda 'Issai'
floribunda 'Kyushaku' ('Macrobotrys')
floribunda 'Lavender Lace'
floribunda 'Longissima Alba'
flor. 'Purple Patches' ('Kyushaku'?)
floribunda 'Snow Showers'
floribunda 'Tea Garden Form'
floribunda 'Violacea Plena'
floribunda 'White with Blue Eye'
frutescens
frutescens 'Nivea'
'Kofuji'
sinensis 'Amethyst'
sinensis 'Blue Sapphire'
sinensis 'Caroline'
venusta 'Alba'

Description
Pale yellow petals with violet margins. Long bloom.
Broad mat; purple-tinged leaves, purple fls. Self-seeds.
Fragrant creamy fls, irreg. violet petal edges. Long blm.
Matting, with deep silvery green leaves, lavender fls.

Family: Lamiaceae (Mint Family)
Plant Type(s): Shrubs
Chaste tree. Arching growth, clear pink flower spikes.
Chaste tree. Large leaves; purple fls. in very long spikes.
Spreading, w/purple-backed lvs, clustered purple flowers.
Family: Vitaceae (Grape Family)
Plant Type(s): Vines
New shoots pink. Lg. lobed lvs.,vigorous. Red fall color.
California wild grape. Selected for vigor, abundant fruit.
WGN. Native grape; large shiny leaves; good fall color.
Southern grape. Large grey-green leaves, small "grapes".
Grape, hybrid w/CA native. Vigorous; vivid red fall color.
To 15'. Green leaves age purple; dark fruits.
Family: Iridaceae (Iris Family)
Plant Type(s): Cormous Perennials
Evergreen, to 4'; coral-orange flowers.
Evergreen clumps; summer flowers, dark red, orange, to pink.
2'. Erect green lvs; large orange trumpets.
6-12"; broad leaves; bright pink flowers, dark centers.
1-2', profuse; bright pink flowers with dark centers.
Family: Asteraceae (Sunflower Family)
Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials
Ox-eye daisy. Fast groundcover with yellow flowers.
Family: Diervillaceae (Diervilla Family)
Plant Type(s): Shrubs
To 5'h. Green leaves, pure white flowers in spring.
To 6', bushy. Dark green leaves, red flowers. Deciduous.
3'+, bushy; cream variegated leaves, pink flowers.
Family: Lamiaceae (Mint Family)
Plant Type(s): Shrubs
To 6', spreading; silvery leaves, white flowers.
5-6'. Grey leaves, violet blue fls. Rounded form.
2' high/3'wide. Light grey leaves, rounded habit. White fls.
Rounded, to 2'+, with dark grey lvs; lilac fls., long bloom.
1' high, 4' wide. Grey leaves, white fls in spring.
Compact shrub, to 4'+; cream yellow-margined leaves.
3' high, 5' wide. Dark grey leaves, white fls. Compact.
3' high/ wide. Greener leaves, tight habit. Lilac fls.
2-3'. Light, creamy grey rounded shrub; white flowers.
To 5'+, spreading. Silvery leaves, lavender flowers.
Family: Fabaceae (Pea Family)
Plant Type(s): Vines
Masses of fragrant 10" dark purple flower clusters.
12-18"long fl.clusters pink-lavender with yellow blotch.
Japanese wisteria; 2-tone lavender flowers.
Masses of 3'+ clusters. Flowers w/purple keel, lilac banner.
Fragrant. Lavender & white flower tresses to 3' long.
Japanese wisteria. Long-tasseled fragrant white flowers.
Japanese wist. Very long tresses of purple & white flowers.
Japanese wisteria; long tresses of white flowers.
Large divided leaves, long tresses, purple&white flowers.
2' tresses. Double violet blooms marked with white&yellow.
Long tresses of white flowers with greyish blue calyces.
6" clusters of lightly fragrant lavender fls. in summer.
American wist. 6" clusters of fragrant white fls. in summer.
2-3'h. Dwarf shrub, occasional bright lavender fls.
Chinese wisteria. Masses of fragrant, mauve purple flowers.
Chinese wisteria; to 15'. 1' long lilac blue fl. clusters.
Chinese wisteria; masses of lavender & white fls.
Silky wisteria. 1" white fls on 1' fat cluster. Fragrant.
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Name

WOODWARDIA
CN

fimbriata
unigemmata

XANTHOSOMA
'Lime Zinger'

YUCCA
'Bright Edge'
desmetiana 'Blue Boy'
flaccida 'Ivory Tower'
flaccida 'Yellow Stripe'
'Garland Gold'
WE
rostrata

YUCCA (HESPEROYUCCA)
CN

whipplei

YUSHANIA
anceps 'Pitt White'
chungii
maling

Description

Family: Blechnaceae (Deer Fern Family)
Plant Type(s): Ferns
Giant chain fern; coarsely cut 4-10' fronds.
3'h/7'w. Arching leathery fronds, red when new, then green.
Family: Araceae (Arum Family)
Plant Type(s): Tuberous Perennials
Colocasia ally. Large arrow shaped lime yellow leaves.
Family: Agavaceae (Agave Family)
Plant Type(s): Trees to Perennials
2'+. Golden leaf margins-green center & cream white bells.
Spanish bayonet. Purplish lvs 2'+ long, white fls in spikes.
Crowns of soft blue-green leaves; large ivory flowers.
1'+. Leaves edged green, with yellow striping.
Showy selection with broad yellow band on leaves.
Spine-tip blue grey lvs. Dense, slow, to 15' high.
Family: Agavaceae (Agave Family)
Plant Type(s): Trees to Perennials
Lord's candle. Large crowns, sharp spines, white fls.
Family: Poaceae (Grass Family)
Plant Type(s): "Walking" Bamboos
Close thickets, arching stems to 15', dark narrow leaves.
Spreading clumps, to 12'. Dark green lvs dense. Green culms.
Clumping, upright to 15'+;light stem bracts, stiff dark lvs.

ZAUSCHNERIA (SEE EPILOBIUM)

Family: Onagraceae

Plant Type(s): Herbaceous Perennials

species

ZEPHYRANTHES
candida
flavissima
'La Bufa Rosa'
'Prairie Sunset'

Family: Amaryllidaceae (Amaryllis Family) Plant Type(s): Bulbous Perennials
Rain lily; dark green grassy leaves, white flowers.
Glossy dark green lvs; bright golden yellow fls, summer.
Rain lily with blue green lvs, lg. light pink fls, summer.
Rain lily. Glossy green leaves, salmon to peach flowers.

Bamboos
ARUNDINARIA
gigantea

BAMBUSA
glaucescens 'Alphonse Karr'
glaucescens 'Golden Goddess'
glaucescens 'Green Alphonse Karr'
glaucescens 'Rivierorum'
oldhamii
textilis
tuldoides
ventricosa

BORINDA
boliana

BORINDA (FARGESIA)
fungosa 'Chocolate'
fungosa 'Maroon'
fungosa 'Oficina'

CHIMONOBAMBUSA
marmorea
marmorea 'Variegata'
quadrangularis

Family: Poaceae (Grass Family)
Plant Type(s): Running Bamboos
Canebrake bamboo. Eastern U.S. native to 15', lush leaves.
Family: Poaceae (Grass Family)
Plant Type(s): Clumping Bamboos
Tightly clumping; stems striped with orange & pink.
8'+t. Tightly clumping, with yellowish stems, small leaves.
Tightly clumping; dark green stems striped lighter green.
6-8' high. Arching 1/4" culms, tiny leaves.
Clumping timber bamboo; to 40'; large dark leaves.
15-20't. Clumping. Blue-green culms to 2" wide. 8" lvs.
15-40'. Punting pole bamboo,clumping.Green culms to 2" wide.
Buddha's belly bamboo; 20-40' high. Culms to 2" diameter.
Family: Poaceae (Grass Family)
Plant Type(s): "Walking" Bamboo
Loose clumps; to 20'+; blue stems, lacy sprays of lvs.
Family: Poaceae (Grass Family)
Plant Type(s): Clumping Bamboos
To 10', fountainlike. Chocolate stems, lush sprays of lvs.
To 10', fountainlike. Maroon stems, lush sprays of lvs.
To 10'+, clumping; fountainlike, with dark stems. Lush.
Family: Poaceae (Grass Family)
Plant Type(s): Running Bamboos
4-6't. Marbled bamboo. Dense thickets, shiny leaves.
Marbled bamboo. Dark slender stems, narrow variegated lvs.
20-30't. Square-stemmed bamboo. Dense, shiny leaves.
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Name

CHIMONOCALAMUS
pallens

CHUSQUEA
circinata (Arthrostylidium sp.)
CH
culeou 'Bluebird'
CH
culeou--typical form
CH
cumingii
gigantea (breviglumis)
mimosa
pittieri
sulcata

DREPANOSTACHYUM
khasianum
sengteeanum (falconeri)
sengteeanum 'Ocean Spray'

FARGESIA
adpressa
angustissima
dracocephala 'Rufa'
murielae
nitida
papyrifera
robusta

HIBANOBAMBUSA
tranquillans 'Shiroshima'

HIMALAYACALAMUS
asper (Neomicrocalamus)
falconeri 'Damarapa'
hookerianus 'Teague's Blue'
porcatus

INDOCALAMUS
tessellatus

OTATEA
acuminata ssp. aztecorum
acuminata ssp. aztecorum 'Chica'
glauca

PHYLLOSTACHYS
aurea
aurea 'Koi'
aureosulcata
aureosulcata 'Spectabilis'
bambusoides
bambusoides 'Castillon'
bambusoides 'Castillon Inversa'
bambusoides 'Holochrysa'
bambusoides 'Violascens'
bissettii
bissettii 'Dwarf'
decora
dulcis
edulis (P. pubescens) 'Shining Light'
mannii
nigra
nigra 'Bory'
nigra 'Hale'

Description

Family: Poaceae (Grass Family)
Plant Type(s): Clumping Bamboos
Clumper. Upright, with dark green lvs, new stems blue-green.
Family: Poaceae (Grass Family)
Plant Type(s): Clumping Bamboos
10-15'. Dark stems, brushes of narrow lvs, clumping.
Dense clumps; blue stems 10-20', hardier than typical.
Dense clumps; stems 10-20'h; brushes of dark narrow lvs.
6-10'. Densely held, short, sharp-tipped lvs, may clamber.
To 15', arching. Large leafy sprays along yellowish stems.
To 15'. Arching reddish stems, elegant sprays of small lvs.
To 30'+. Arching stems, many drooping branchlets, 2" lvs.
Clumping, to 15'; long, dark drooping leaves.
Family: Poaceae (Grass Family)
Plant Type(s): Clumping Bamboos
12'. Clumping. White and maroon bands on internodes.
To 20', with slender stems, pendant narrow lvs, clumping.
Slender stems, darker green lvs, better winter tolerance.
Family: Poaceae (Grass Family)
Plant Type(s): Clumping Bamboos
15'+. Open clumps with purplish green culms.
15'+. Arching pinkish culms w/ many narrow lvs. Clumping.
To 10'+. Red orange leaf sheaths, deep green lvs, clumping.
Umbrella bamboo; 8'+; dense brushes of leaves.
6-12'. Slender stems, blue-green leaves. New generation.
To 10'+, clumping. Blue-green stems, large sprays.
10'+. Clumping, upright. Dark green culms, white sheaths.
Family: Poaceae (Grass Family)
Plant Type(s): Running Bamboos
Elegant, slender-stemmed bamboo; cream-variegated leaves.
Family: Poaceae (Grass Family)
Plant Type(s): Clumping Bamboos
Bamboo with slender reddish stems, clouds of narrow leaves.
30'. Blue-green leaves. Pink&yellow stripes on new culms.
Blue bamboo. Dark stems, lacy blue-green lvs. Clumping.
Nepalese blue bamboo. Tight clump, w/pale culms.
Family: Poaceae (Grass Family)
Plant Type(s): Running Bamboos
Dense growth, 3-6' stems, huge dark, shiny leaves.
Family: Poaceae (Grass Family)
Plant Type(s): Clumping Bamboos
To 10'+ t. Mexican weeping bamboo. Lacy, narrow leaves.
SCN. Mexican weeping bamboo; dwarf sel., profusely clumping.
15'+. Narrow weeping leaves. Silvery white culms. Clumping.
Family: Poaceae (Grass Family)
Plant Type(s): Running Bamboos
Golden bamboo. 20'+; dense thickets.
Selected clone with green stripes on gold stems.
To 15'+; lush growth; stems grooved with gold.
Vigorous, hardy; culms yellow with green groove.
Timber bamboo; dark green stems to 50'+; large leaves.
Up to 40'. Yellow stems with dark green groove, lush fol.
To 35'. Spreading. Green stems have yellow groove.
Up to 40'. Golden yellow stems. Spreading.
Timber bamboo. Dark lvs, striped stems turning purplish.
20-30'. Dark green culms 1" wide. Spreading, cold hardy.
18'. Dense habit. Green 2" culms, dark green lvs. Spreading.
Beautiful bamboo. 30'+. Shiny leaves, spreading 2.5" culms.
Basal proliferation-mid-culm. To 40' high. Hardy.
Moso bamboo; stems to 30'+; sprays of large, shiny leaves.
To 20', slender stems, dense brushes of dark green lvs.
Black bamboo; 15'; blackish stems; bright green leaves.
10-20'+. Spotted stems. Open sprays of green leaves.
Black bamboo. Culms turn black faster than regular. Spreads.
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Name
nigra 'Henon'
nigra 'Super Black'
viridis 'Robert Young'
vivax

PLEIOBLASTUS
chino 'Akebono'
chino 'Murakamianus'
distichus
fortunei (variegatus)
gramineus
hindsii 'Yasui'
linearis
shibuyanus 'Tsuboi'
viridistriatus var. chrysophyllus

PSEUDOSASA
japonica

SASA
megalophylla 'Densa'
veitchii

SEMIARUNDINARIA
fastuosa
fastuosa 'Viridis'
yashadake

SINOBAMBUSA
tootsik 'Albostriata'

THAMNOCALAMUS
SA

aristatus
spathiflorus ssp. nepalensis
tesselatus

YUSHANIA
anceps 'Pitt White'
chungii
maling

Description
To 50'+. Dark green stems to 3" diameter.
Black bamboo; very shiny black stems; bright green leaves.
20'; yellow-green stems with dark stripe.
Timber bamboo; dark green stems to 60'+; large shiny leaves.

Family: Poaceae (Grass Family)
Plant Type(s): Running Bamboos
3'h. Dense 6" long lvs. Sporadic cream stripe. Spreader.
Thicketing, to 3'+. Narrow dark leaves, cream new growth.
1-2'h. Delicate appearing. Strong spreader. Dark leaves.
Dwarf bamboo; cream-variegated leaves.
6-12', dense; slender stems, grasslike leaves.
Distinctive dark green, upright leaves, spreading.
Thicketing bamboo, to 8'; dark narrow leaves.
To 6'. Broad cream stripes on 6" leaves, spreading.
Dwarf bamboo; leaves bright yellow shading chartreuse.
Family: Poaceae (Grass Family)
Plant Type(s): Running Bamboos
Bamboo with slender upright stems; large dark leaves.
Family: Poaceae (Grass Family)
Plant Type(s): Running Bamboos
Thicketing, to 2', large shiny leaves.
1-3', thicketing bamboo; large dark green leaves.
Family: Poaceae (Grass Family)
Plant Type(s): Running Bamboos
Narihira bamboo; erect to 25'; dark stems,makes dense hedge.
Green temple bamboo. Fast, lush screen, to 25'. Spreading.
15'. Erect habit, spreading. Green stems may redden.
Family: Poaceae (Grass Family)
Plant Type(s): Running Bamboos
Temple bamboo. Dense thicket. Dark cream-varieg. leaves.
Family: Poaceae (Grass Family)
Plant Type(s): Clumping Bamboos
Tight clumps; slender erect stems, narrow drooping lvs.
15'. Lush bright green 4" leaves; clumping.
To 12', upright. White-bracted stems, narrow dark green lvs.
Family: Poaceae (Grass Family)
Plant Type(s): "Walking" Bamboos
Close thickets, arching stems to 15', dark narrow leaves.
Spreading clumps, to 12'. Dark green lvs dense. Green culms.
Clumping, upright to 15'+;light stem bracts, stiff dark lvs.

Bulbous, Cormous and Tuberous Perennials
ALBUCA
SA

shawii

ALLIUM
senescens 'Blue Twister'
CN
unifolium

ALSTROEMERIA
aurea
'Casablanca'
'Coral Dwarf'
'Diana'
'Henry's Violet'
'Hermana Chica'
hookeri
hybrid--coral pink
hybrid--orange with yellow

Family: Liliaceae (Lily Family)
Plant Type(s): Bulbous Perennials
18". Yellow nodding fls. Grassy green low leaves.
Family: Liliaceae (Lily Family)
Plant Type(s): Bulbous Perennials
Dwarf species; twisted grey leaves, pink flowers.
Showy native; 1-2' stems, dark pink flowers, spring.
Family: Liliaceae (Lily Family)
Plant Type(s): Tuberous Perennials
Stems to 3'+. Golden yellow flowers.
Robust, to 3'+. Large white flowers, dark markings.
Dense, to 18-24". Large coral flowers, white margins.
Dwarf, to 12-18". Large creamy buff fls, pink markings.
Florists' type; 2-3'; broad leaves, large bicolored flowers.
12". Lush lvs, large white fls, pink markings, flush.
4-8"flower stem. Dwarf, narrow leaves, broad pink flowers.
3'. Abundant clusters of bright coral pink flowers.
Vivid light orange flowers, yellow blotch. 3'+.
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Name
hybrid--red
hybrid--white w/rose
'Indian Summer' PPAF
'Jupiter'
'Meyer's Red'
'Meyer's White'
pelegrina 'Rosea'
'Rachel'
'Red Valley'
'Sussex Gold'
'The Third Harmonic'
'Tricolor'

ARUM
ME

palaestinum

ASPHODELINE
ME

lutea

BEGONIA
boliviensis

BRODIAEA
CN

californica
CN
elegans

BULBINELLA
SA

robusta

CALOSTEMMA
AU

purpureum

CANNA
'Australia'
'Black Knight'
'Blushing Bride'
x ehemannii
'Electric Rose'
'Harvest Moon'
'Intrigue'
'Jungle Flame'
'Louis Cottin'
'Mango Melange'
'Oiseau de Feu'
'Peach Parfait'
'Pretoria'
'Ra'
'Red Rocket'
'Red Stripes'
'Richard Wallace'
'Rosalita'
'Spotti'
'Stuttgart'
'Sunshine'
'Taney'
'Tropical Rose'

COLOCASIA
esculenta 'Black Magic'
esculenta 'Chicago Harlequin'
esculenta 'Fontanesii'
esculenta 'Illustris'
esculenta 'Metallica'

CRINUM
SA

bulbispermum

Description
3'+. Peruvian lily. Bright red flowers.
White flowers, with rose pink blotches, bold striping.
Red and yellow fls. over chocolate brown leaves.
Tall, prolific. Large vivid purplish rose flowers.
To 3'+; lush fol.; large rose-red flowers.
F. Meyer hbd.; large white flowers with black markings.
3'. Soft rose pink flowers in summer.
F. Meyer hbd; lush foliage; large violet flowers.
3'. Vivid orange red flowers, yellow throat.
3'+h. Large orange flowers w/dk.markings, glossy foliage.
Robust, to 4'+; flowers orange & buff.
Peruvian lily. Fls. light & dark pink, with yellow.

Family: Araceae (Arum Family)
Plant Type(s): Tuberous Perennials
Calla relative; to 18"; large dark lvs, deep maroon spathe.
Family: Liliaceae (Lily Family)
Plant Type(s): Tuberous Perennials
2-4' stems; narrow, drooping leaves; yellow starry flowers.
Family: Begoniaceae (Begonia Family)
Plant Type(s): Shrubs and Perennials
Vivid orange fls in summer on 2' stems. Tuberous.
Family: Liliaceae (Lily Family)
Plant Type(s): Cormous Perennials
Tall, to 2'. Bright violet flowers spring-summer.
Harvest brodiaea. 8-18" stems; blue purple fls, spring.
Family: Liliaceae (Lily Family)
Plant Type(s): Tuberous Perennials
Shiny narrow leaves, bright yellow "torches" winter-spring.
Family: Amaryllidaceae (Amaryllis Family) Plant Type(s): Bulbous Perennials
Garland lily. Evergreen clumps; clusters of red purple fls.
Family: Cannaceae (Canna Family)
Plant Type(s): Tuberous Perennials
5'+. Deep red-purple leaves; vivid orange-red flowers.
To 5'+. Dark chocolate leaves; red flowers in summer.
To 5'+. Green leaves, warm pink fls, fine yellow edge.
6'. Lush green leaves, pendant dark rose bell flowers.
3-4'. Bright rose pink flowers held over lush green leaves.
5'+. Lush green leaves; lemon yellow flowers.
To 8'+. Purple-tinged leaves, showy orange flowers.
5'+. Vivid orange fls have narrow petals, lush green leaves.
4'+. New leaves bronze; apricot fls.
4-5'. Dark green shiny leaves; bright orange red flowers.
To 5'. Large dark green leaves, many bright red flowers.
To 3'+. Lush green leaves; fls. are shades of peach.
To 6'+. Huge yellow-lined leaves, bright orange flowers.
To 5'. Blue-green leaves, bright yellow flowers.
5-6'. Dark green lvs w/ purple veins, flush. Large red fls.
4-6'h. Huge dark leaves, dark red margins. Small orange fls.
To 5'. Green leaves; bright yellow flowers.
5'. Lush green leaves, bright coral pink flowers.
5'. Wide green leaves; yellow fls speckled red.
5'+. White and green lvs, pale orange flowers. Part shade.
5'. Lush green leaves, bright yellow fls, orange flecks.
Water canna.To 6'. Bluish leaves, dark orange flowers.
3'. Lush green leaves, bright rose pink flowers.
Family: Araceae (Arum Family)
Plant Type(s): Tuberous Perennials
6'. Darkest stems and leaves; new leaves green, dark veins.
6'. Velvety blue green leaves; stems cream/green/pink.
Incredible aroid with black stems, huge purple-tinged lvs.
Imperial taro. Large dark leaves, vivid green veins, stems.
Taro. Large velvety blue-green leaves; dark shiny stems.
Family: Amaryllidaceae (Amaryllis Family) Plant Type(s): Bulbous Perennials
Corn lily; long bluish leaves; dark pink flowers.
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Name
SA
'Ellen Bosanquet'
SA
moorei
SA
'Pink Perfume'

CROCOSMIA
SA

SA

aurea
'Emily McKenzie'
'George Davidson'
'Lucifer'
'Malahide Castle'
'Paul Bunyan' TM
'Pink Carmin' TM
'Solfatare'
'Twilight Fairy Crimson'
'Vulcan'

CYCLAMEN
ME

graecum
ME
persicum--selected wild strains

CYPELLA
coelestis (plumbea v. platensis)

CYRTANTHUS
SA
SA
SA

breviflorus--bright yellow
sanguineus
suaveolens

DAHLIA
'Aztec Sunshine'
coccinea hybrids
'Dark Sun'
'Jungle Blaze'
'Kali'
'Night and Day'
'Night Fire'

DICHELOSTEMMA
CN

capitatum--Santa Cruz Is. giant
CN
multiflorum

DIERAMA
SA
SA
SA
SA
SA
SA

pendulum var. robustum
pendulum var. robustum--white
pulcherrimum 'Merlin'
pulcherrimum--Slieve Donard strain
pulcherrimum 'Summer Snow'
pulcherrimum x pauciflorum

EUCOMIS
SA
SA

autumnalis--purple leaf form
comosa 'Sparkling Burgundy'

HABRANTHUS
brachyandrus
robustus

HAEMANTHUS
SA
SA

albiflos
katherinae

HIPPEASTRUM
papilio

Description
Corn lily; deep rose-colored flowers.
Corn lily; large wavy leaves, tall stems, pink fragrant fls.
3'. Large fragrant fls are pale pink, with darker tips.

Family: Iridaceae (Iris Family)
Plant Type(s): Cormous Perennials
To 3'; starry flowers are bright yellow orange.
To 3'; flowers large, orange with red markings.
To 2'+. Golden flowers have orange petal tips.
Montbretia; 2-4' stems, sprays of scarlet flowers.
2-3'. Summer flowers in shades of orange.
3-4'. Tangerine orange fls, darker center. Mid-late summer.
2-3'. Bright coral red flowers in summer.
2'. Bronze-green leaves, sprays of warm apricot fls, summer.
16-20". Bronze leaves, red flowers in summer. Compact.
18-24". Compact form. Bright red flowers.
Family: Myrsinaceae (Myrsine Family)
Plant Type(s): Tuberous Perennials
Low, dense. Beautifully patterned lvs, light pink fls.
Old-time cyclamen; large patterned leaves, light pink fls.
Family: Iridaceae (Iris Family)
Plant Type(s): Bulbous Perennials
2' iris-like stems, beautiful lavender blue flowers.
Family: Amaryllidaceae (Amaryllis Family) Plant Type(s): Bulbous Perennials
Bright yellow tubular fls, very flared tips, long bloom.
Fire lily. 3" bright orange red fls in summer over low lvs.
8". Clusters of tubular dusty dark red fragrant fls, spring.
Family: Asteraceae (Sunflower Family)
Plant Type(s): Tuberous Perennials
5'. Bright yellow fls set on black stems; dark green lvs.
To 4'+; dark or green lvs, yellow, red, orange, magenta fls.
Dark purplish lvs; large single salmon orange fls. Long blm.
5'+. Dark green leaves, many single, vivid orange flowers.
4'. Many single deep red fls, dark red leaves. Long bloom.
4'+. Many rosy purple flowers with white & yellow center.
4'. Many single violet fls. with red centers, summer-fall.
Family: Liliaceae (Lily Family)
Plant Type(s): Cormous Perennials
To 3'. Large clusters of lavender blue fls in spring.
Wild hyacinth. Tight clusters of lav. blue fls, spring.
Family: Iridaceae (Iris Family)
Plant Type(s): Cormous Perennials
Grass-like 2' lvs. 3-4' wand holds broad pink hanging fls.
Grassy-bell. Broad white flowers, stiff leaves.
Fairy wand. Large dark red purple fls on drooping stems.
Fairy wand; large rose to deep reddish purple bells.
Fairy wand; large snowy white bells on arching stems.
Dwarf. Leaves to 12"; up-facing pink bells.
Family: Liliaceae (Lily Family)
Plant Type(s): Bulbous Perennials
Pineapple lily;wavy-edged dark purplish lvs, fls.w/dk crown.
Pineapple lily; glossy red-purple leaves, spike/starry fls.
Family: Amaryllidaceae (Amaryllis Family) Plant Type(s): Bulbous Perennials
12". Large light rose pink fls have purple throat, summer.
Shiny, narrow leaves; 4" pink trumpets.
Family: Amaryllidaceae (Amaryllis Family) Plant Type(s): Bulbous Perennials
Clumping. Large thick leaves, brushes of white fls, winter.
Blood lily; long veiny leaves, lg. balls of orange red fls.
Family: Amaryllidaceae (Amaryllis Family) Plant Type(s): Bulbous Perennials
Butterfly amaryllis. Lg green/ivory fls, bold red markings.
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Name

IPHEION
'Rolf Fiedler'
uniflorum 'Alberto Castillo'
uniflorum ['Album']
uniflorum 'Froyle Mill'

LACHENALIA
SA
SA

aloides 'Pearsonii'
pendula

LEDEBOURIA
SA

socialis

LILIUM
CN

'Corralitos Hybrids'
CN
'Firefly'
CN
pardalinum
CN
pardalinum 'Gualala Giant'
CN
parryi
CN
'Pumpkin'

MORAEA
SA

ramosissima

NARCISSUS
ME

bulbocodium

NERINE
SA

bowdenii 'Wayne's Rose'

OXALIS
SA

SA

bowiei
brasiliensis
hirta

RHODOHYPOXIS
SA
SA
SA
SA
SA
SA
SA
SA
SA

baurii 'Albrighton'
baurii 'Dark Lights'
baurii 'Glitterbug'
baurii 'Great Scott'
baurii 'Picta'
baurii 'Pintado'
baurii 'Tetra Red'
baurii var. platypetala
baurii 'Wintergreen Red'

RHODOPHIALA
bifida

ROMULEA
SA

subfistulosa

TRITELEIA
CN

hyacinthina
CN
laxa 'Queen Fabiola'
CN
peduncularis

TROPAEOLUM
tuberosum--staked

VELTHEIMIA
SA

viridifolia

Description

Family: Liliaceae (Lily Family)
Plant Type(s): Bulbous Perennials
Spring star flower. 8" blue-green leaves, bright blue fls.
Spring star fl. Pure white fls larger than type. Spring blm.
Spring star flower. 8" blue-green leaves, pure white fls.
Spring star flower. 8" blue-green leaves, deep lav-blue fls.
Family: Liliaceae (Lily Family)
Plant Type(s): Bulbous Perennials
Cape cowslip; pendant flowers gold with red & green.
Cape cowslip; pendant coral red bells, winter. 8" stems.
Family: Liliaceae (Lily Family)
Plant Type(s): Bulbous Perennials
6-8" clumps. Silver-grey lvs w/green spots, purple backs.
Family: Liliaceae (Lily Family)
Plant Type(s): Bulbous Perennials
WGN native hybrids. 3'+ stem. Fragrant fls. rose to scarlet.
4'+. Red fls in summer. From Corralitos hybrids.
Leopard lily. To 6'+; dark foliage, large orange flowers.
Leopard Lily; 6'+; flowers dark orange & yellow.
Lemon lily. Wonderfully fragrant yellow fls. in summer.
4'+. Orange fls in summer. From Corralitos hybrids.
Family: Iridaceae (Iris Family)
Plant Type(s): Cormous Perennials
Shiny, grasslike plant; sprays of yellow flowers.
Family: Amaryllidaceae (Amaryllis Family) Plant Type(s): Bulbous Perennials
Hoop petticoat daffodil. 6-12" dainty clumps. Yellow fls.
Family: Amaryllidaceae (Amaryllis Family) Plant Type(s): Bulbous Perennials
2'; Amaryllis ally; large deep pink flowers, late summer.
Family: Oxalidaceae (Wood Sorrel Family) Plant Type(s): Shrubs, Peren., Annuals
1', robust; large bright green leaves, large pink flowers.
Clumping, to 1'; fresh green leaves, rose flowers.
8", bright green leaves; vivid rose pink fls. in fall.
Family: Hypoxidaceae (Star Grass Family)
Plant Type(s): Cormous Perennials
4"; dense tuft; grassy leaves; deepest red fls.
4". Rose red starry flowers over short leaves, spring.
SCN. 4". Large bright pink flowers age lighter pink.
3"; dense tuft; grassy leaves; many dark pink flowers.
4"; grassy tuft; many white flowers, marked red.
4". Grassy tufts. Fragrant pale pink fls., tipped deep red.
3"; dense grassy tuft; many large flowers.
3"grassy tuft. White flowers, outlined in deep pink.
4" h. Profuse growth, grassy leaves, red flowers.
Family: Amaryllidaceae (Amaryllis Family)
1'. Amaryllis ally. Red flowers in summer.

Plant Type(s): Bulbous Perennials

Family: Iridaceae (Iris Family)
Plant Type(s): Cormous Perennials
Grassy lvs; vivid rose purple fls., yellow/dark centers.
Family: Liliaceae (Lily Family)
Plant Type(s): Cormous Perennials
CA native bulb to 2'+. Dense clusters white bowl-shaped fls.
Ithuriel's spear. To 1'+; large blue purple trumpets.
Long-rayed brodiaea; starburst clusters of white flowers.
Family: Tropaeolaceae (Nasturtium Family) Plant Type(s): Tuberous Perennials
Rounded lvs; bright orange fls. summer-fall. Edible tubers.
Family: Liliaceae (Lily Family)
Plant Type(s): Bulbous Perennials
Large bulb. Long, wavy leaves, many coral-pink tubular fls.
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Name

WATSONIA
SA
SA
SA
SA
SA

beatricis 'Coral Spires'
beatricis--West Hills Hybrids
gladioloides
humilis
intermedia

XANTHOSOMA
'Lime Zinger'

ZEPHYRANTHES
candida
flavissima
'La Bufa Rosa'
'Prairie Sunset'

Description

Family: Iridaceae (Iris Family)
Plant Type(s): Cormous Perennials
Evergreen, to 4'; coral-orange flowers.
Evergreen clumps; summer flowers, dark red, orange, to pink.
2'. Erect green lvs; large orange trumpets.
6-12"; broad leaves; bright pink flowers, dark centers.
1-2', profuse; bright pink flowers with dark centers.
Family: Araceae (Arum Family)
Plant Type(s): Tuberous Perennials
Colocasia ally. Large arrow shaped lime yellow leaves.
Family: Amaryllidaceae (Amaryllis Family) Plant Type(s): Bulbous Perennials
Rain lily; dark green grassy leaves, white flowers.
Glossy dark green lvs; bright golden yellow fls, summer.
Rain lily with blue green lvs, lg. light pink fls, summer.
Rain lily. Glossy green leaves, salmon to peach flowers.

Ferns and Fernlike Perennials
ADIANTUM
CN

capillus-veneris
CN
pedatum
venustum

ASPARAGUS
SA
SA
SA

densiflorus 'Myers'
'Tidy Tim'
virgatus

ASPLENIUM
scolopendrium 'Undulatum'

ATHYRIUM
'Ghost'
'Godzilla'
niponicum 'Regal Red'
niponicum 'Ursula's Red'

BLECHNUM
CH

chilense
NZ
occidentale
NZ
penna-marina
CN
spicant

CHEILANTHES
argentea
CN
covillei
lanosa
AU
sieberi
WE
sinuata

DICKSONIA
AU

antarctica

DRYOPTERIS
erythrosora

EQUISETUM
hyemale var. robustum
scirpoides

Family: Pteridaceae (Brake Family)
Plant Type(s): Ferns
Southern maidenhair; lacy fronds to 1'+.
Five-finger fern; large hand-like fronds.
Himalayan maidenhair; lacy fronds to 1'+, semi-evergreen.
Family: Liliaceae (Lily Family)
Plant Type(s): Fernlike Perennials
2' stiff stems, brushes of needle-like fluffy foliage.
12". Tight green fluffy tufts. Compact groundcover.
3'. Feathery evergreen perennial, smooth stems. Spreading.
Family: Aspleniaceae (Spleenwort Family)
Plant Type(s): Ferns
Hart's tongue fern; fronds straplike to 18", wavy edges.
Family: Woodsiaceae (Cliff Fern Family)
Plant Type(s): Ferns
30". Upright silvery fronds mature grey. Hybrid. Deciduous.
3'h/6'w. Erect silvery fronds. Hybrid of Jap. painted fern.
Painted fern; Silvery fronds, red violet near stems.
COPF. Painted fern; 1' red-purple, green + silvery fronds.
Family: Blechnaceae (Deer Fern Family)
Plant Type(s): Ferns
To 3'+. Dark green fronds, creeping rhizomes. Evergreen.
1-2'. New fronds salmon pink, spreading clumps.
To 6"h. Bronze new fronds. Small-leaves, carpeting.
Deer fern; dark green narrow fronds+erect fertile fronds.
Family: Pteridaceae (Brake Family)
Plant Type(s): Ferns
Silver cloak fern. Dark green fronds, silver undersides.
Rock fern. Dense clumps, fuzzy, much-divided fronds.
Rock fern from eastern U.S. Soft fuzzy grey-green fronds.
Rock fern fr. Australia, New Zealand. Green lvs, dark stems.
6-18". Narrow dark green frilly fronds. Dryland fern.
Family: Dicksoniaceae (Dicksonia Family)
Plant Type(s): Ferns
Tasmanian tree fern; 10-20'; neat vertical green fronds.
Family: Dryopteridaceae (Wood Fern Family) Plant Type(s): Ferns
Autumn fern; 1'; glossy; new fronds bronze.
Family: Equisetaceae (Horsetail Family)
Plant Type(s): Fernlike Perennials
Horsetail. To 6'+. Stiff, upright, jointed stems.
Miniature horsetail; 6" wiry, jointed stems, spreads.
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Name

NEPHROLEPIS
biserrata 'Macho'

POLYPODIUM
aureum 'Glaucum'
CN
californicum 'Sarah Lyman'
guttatum

POLYSTICHUM
WE

andersonii
braunii
luctuosum
CN
munitum
polyblepharum
setiferum

PYRROSIA
hastata
lingua
lingua--crested
lingua 'Eboshi'
lingua 'Variegata'

WOODWARDIA
CN

fimbriata
unigemmata

Description

Family: Nephrolepidaceae (Boston Fern Fam.)Plant Type(s): Ferns
Boston fern; lush bright green erect fronds to 3-4'+.
Family: Polypodiaceae (Polypody Family)
Plant Type(s): Ferns
Hare's foot fern.To 4', upright. Large grey-green fronds.
Native fern; dissected-leaf selection. Summer-deciduous.
From Mexico; 8-12" thick, evergreen fronds.
Family: Dryopteridaceae (Wood Fern Family) Plant Type(s): Ferns
2-3'. Dark green fronds with bulblet at frond tip.
2-3'. Semi-evergreen sword fern. Dark green fronds.
Sword fern. 1'high. Evergreen, silvery green fronds.
Western sword fern; large, thick dark green fronds.
Tassel fern. Dense, lacy, 2'. Dark green fronds.
2'+. Crowns of finely dissected fronds.
Family: Polypodiaceae (Polypody Family)
Plant Type(s): Ferns
Felt fern; creeping, with thick 3-lobed fronds.
Felt fern; thick, undivided fronds, cinnamon backing.
Felt fern; thick fronds splayed at ends.
Felt fern. 6-8"; short, broad, very contorted fronds.
Felt fern; dark green fronds with irregular yellow lines.
Family: Blechnaceae (Deer Fern Family)
Plant Type(s): Ferns
Giant chain fern; coarsely cut 4-10' fronds.
3'h/7'w. Arching leathery fronds, red when new, then green.

Grasses, Sedges, and Rushes
ACHNATHERUM (SEE STIPA)

Family: Poaceae

Plant Type(s): Grasses

species

ANEMANTHELE
NZ

lessoniana (Stipa arundinacea)

ARISTIDA
WE

purpurea

ARUNDO
donax 'Golden Chain'

BAUMEA
rubiginosa 'Variegata'

BOTHRIOCHLOA
CN

barbinodis

BOUTELOUA
WE

curtipendula
WE
gracilis
WE
gracilis 'Blonde Ambition' PP#22049

BRIZA
media
media 'Variegata'

CALAMAGROSTIS
acutiflora 'Karl Foerster' ('Stricta')

Family: Poaceae (Grass Family)
Plant Type(s): Grasses
Graceful, evergreen orange and green grass, 2'+.
Family: Poaceae (Grass Family)
Plant Type(s): Grasses
Clumps w/narrow blue-green lvs., airy purplish fls.
Family: Poaceae (Grass Family)
Plant Type(s): Grasses
5-7'. Lush erect grass, gold edge, green center leaves.
Family: Cyperaceae (Sedge Family)
Plant Type(s): Sedges
To 18". Stiff, narrow yellow-striped lvs. Erect, spreading.
Family: Poaceae (Grass Family)
Plant Type(s): Grasses
Cane bluestem. Clumping, with bluish lvs; silvery fl. tufts.
Family: Poaceae (Grass Family)
Plant Type(s): Grasses
Clumping dryland grass with fine textured leaves, flowers.
Blue grama. Leaves to 8". Grey eyelash-like flowers.
Blue grama, larger. Lvs to 1', fl stems to 30". Blonde fls.
Family: Poaceae (Grass Family)
Plant Type(s): Grasses
Quaking grass; dense green clumps, ornamental fls.
Quaking grass; cream striped lvs, "rattlesnake" flowers.
Family: Poaceae (Grass Family)
Very green grass, erect stems of purplish fls.
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Plant Type(s): Grasses

Name
acutiflora 'Overdam'
brachytricha
CN
foliosa
CN
nutkaensis

CAREX
NZ

albula 'Frosted Curls'
brunnea (elegantissima) 'Variegata'
NZ
comans 'Olive Oil'
divulsa
dolichostachya 'Kaga Nishiki'
elata 'Bowles' Golden'
flacca (glauca)
laxiculmis 'Hobb' Bunny Blue TM
morrowii 'Gold Band'
morrowii 'Ice Dance'
oshimensis 'Evergold'
CN
pansa
CN
praegracilis
remota
CN
spissa
NZ
tenuiculmis
NZ
testacea
NZ
trifida 'Rekohu Sunrise' PP#20512
CN
tumulicola

CHIONOCHLOA
NZ

flavicans
NZ
rubra

CYPERUS
SA

papyrus
textilis

DANTHONIA
CN

californica

DESCHAMPSIA
cespitosa 'Goldgehaenge'
cespitosa 'Northern Lights'

ELEOCHARIS
radicans

ELYMUS
magellanicus--upright form

FESTUCA
amethystina 'Superba'
CN
californica
CN
californica 'Gabilan Blues'
glauca 'Beyond Blue' PP#23307
glauca 'Elijah Blue'
glauca 'Siskiyou Blue'
WE
idahoensis 'Clearwater Blue'
CN
idahoensis 'Muse Meadow'
CN
idahoensis 'Stony Creek'
CN
idahoensis 'Tomales Bay'
CN
idahoensis 'Warren Peak'
mairei
CN
rubra 'Jughandle'
CN
rubra 'Molate'
CN
rubra 'Patrick's Point'

HAKONECHLOA
macra 'Albovariegata'

Description
Feather reed grass. To 2'+; white-variegated leaves.
To 30". Bright green lvs., clumping. Yellow in fall.
Low blue-green clumps about 1'; arching fl. stems.
Pacific reed grass. Wide bright green lvs, clumping, to 4'.

Family: Cyperaceae (Sedge Family)
Plant Type(s): Sedges
New Zealand hair sedge; silvery green,1'+ curly pigtail tip.
To 1'+; dense clumps; cream-yellow variegated leaves.
Reddish hummocks to 1'. Long trailing stems.
Eurasian grey sedge; to 2'; deep green leaves.
Mounding; green leaves have golden edges.
Golden sedge. Dense, to 2'+.Yellow leaves, green centers.
Blue sedge; to 1'+; leaves bright blue-grey, spreading.
8-12". Evergreen, slowly spreading. Wide blue-green leaves.
Wide, green leaves with gold edges have firm texture.
Shiny green lvs have cream edges; rhizomatous form.
8-12" fountain. Soft yellow-variegated leaves.
Low, dense, spreading native sedge. Glossy green leaves.
Western meadow sedge. Rhizomatous, lawn substitute.
European meadow sedge. Fine texture, for moist shade.
San Diego sedge. Upright blue grey clumps to 4'+.
Clumping, 1'h/2'+w. Shiny bronze leaves with red highlights.
1'+ sedge. Olive green with orange tips.
2-3'. Evergreen. Green lvs, gold edges. Weeping habit.
10". Dark green narrow leaves. True CA species.
Family: Poaceae (Grass Family)
Plant Type(s): Grasses
Tussock grass. To 4'+. Dense dark green clumps.
Red tussock grass. To 4'+. Dense red brown clumps.
Family: Cyperaceae (Sedge Family)
Plant Type(s): Sedges
Papyrus. 6-10'. Good for poolside, containers.
Graceful sedge. 4'+ stems, umbrella tips.
Family: Poaceae (Grass Family)
Plant Type(s): Grasses
California oatgrass. Clumping, bright green lvs, dry shade.
Family: Poaceae (Grass Family)
Plant Type(s): Grasses
3' golden flower stems. Compact bright green bunchgrass.
Compact bunchgrass. Short varieg. lvs, tall graceful stems.
Family: Cyperaceae (Sedge Family)
Plant Type(s): Rushlike Sedges
Spreading, w/2-3" erect bright green stems. Needs moisture.
Family: Poaceae (Grass Family)
Plant Type(s): Grasses
Wide, shiny silver blue lvs. on a densely clumping grass.
Family: Poaceae (Grass Family)
Plant Type(s): Grasses
Dark blue-green foliage, 1-2' flower stems hold silver fls.
Dense clumps to 2', deep green lvs, fl. stems to 4'.
Seed strain with blue grey lvs; densely clumping.
Blue fescue. Fine blue lvs in dense tuft.
8"+. Blue fescue. Med. textured soft powdery blue foliage.
Bunchgrass. Bright blue-green leaves, delicate flowers.
Idaho fescue. Dense clumps of bright blue lvs, airy fls.
Dense clump. Fine blue-green leaves, silvery flowers.
Tilden Bot. Garden intro. 2'+, brightest blue leaves.
Deep blue green bunchgrass; airy fls. in spring.
Compact tufts. Blue leaves, shiny stems & flower heads.
Atlas fescue. 2-3'. Narrow light green lvs, tidy clumps.
Short sturdy stems form thick tuft. Chalky blue-green lvs.
8-10". Clumping, spreads slowly. Fine blue-green leaves.
Creeping red fescue. Blue green lvs form loose mat.
Family: Poaceae (Grass Family)
Plant Type(s): Grasses
2'+. Drooping green leaves with cream striping; clumping.
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Name
macra 'All Gold'
macra 'Aureola'
macra 'Fubuki' PP#21757

HARPOCHLOA
SA

falx

HELICTOTRICHON
ME

sempervirens
ME
sempervirens 'Sapphire'

IMPERATA
cylindrica 'Rubra'

JUNCUS
'Carman's Japanese'
WE
effusus 'Bay Blue'
WE
effusus 'Quartz Creek'
CN
patens
CN
patens 'Elk Blue'

LEYMUS (ELYMUS)
CN

condensatus 'Canyon Prince'
CN
triticoides 'Grey Dawn'
CN
triticoides 'Lagunita' TM

LYGEUM
ME

spartum

MELICA
CN

imperfecta

MELINIS (RHYNCHELYTRUM)
SA

nerviglumis

MISCANTHUS
SA

junceus
sinensis 'Cabaret'
sinensis 'Gold Bar' PP#15193
sinensis 'Morning Light'
sinensis 'Yaku Jima'
transmorrisonensis

MUHLENBERGIA
capillaris
capillaris 'White Cloud'
WE
dubia
WE
dumosa
WE
emersleyi
WE
lindheimeri
'Pink Flamingo'
pubescens
CN
rigens

NASSELLA (SEE STIPA)
CN

Description
To 2'. Drooping golden leaves; graceful clumps.
Elegant small grass; leaves pink, yellow, green.
To 2'. Green & white lvs, new growth flushed pink.

Family: Poaceae (Grass Family)
Plant Type(s): Grasses
African caterpillar grass. Clumping, green lvs, black fls.
Family: Poaceae (Grass Family)
Plant Type(s): Grasses
Blue oat grass. 18"t. Feathery flower heads, blue foliage.
Blue oat grass. 18" foliage mound. Blue-grey leaves.
Family: Poaceae (Grass Family)
Blood grass; 1'; upright red-tinged leaves.

Plant Type(s): Grasses

Family: Juncaceae (Rush Family)
Plant Type(s): Rushes
Clumping, evergreen, fine textured leaves, tan seeds.
18". Dense clumps of blue grey leaves. Moist soils.
Dark green rush with stiffly erect form. Slowly spreading.
Native rush, stiff clumps; dark grey green stems to 3'.
Native rush. Dense clumps, blue grey stems to 18".
Family: Poaceae (Grass Family)
Plant Type(s): Grasses
Thicketing grass, to 2'; grey-green leaves.
Colonizing grass with narrow soft grey erect stems to 2'+.
Spreading, thickets; slender stems to 1'+; bright green lvs.
Family: Poaceae (Grass Family)
Plant Type(s): Grasses
False esparto grass. 2-3'. Fine grey lvs, distinctive fls.
Family: Poaceae (Grass Family)
Plant Type(s): Grasses
Clumping bright green CA bunchgrass; fl. stem to 2'.
Family: Poaceae
Plant Type(s): Grasses
Ruby grass. Fine textured grey-green lvs; silky pink fls.
Family: Poaceae (Grass Family)
Plant Type(s): Grasses
5-6'. Stiff starburst form, blue green lvs. Evergreen.
6'+. Lush green and creamy white lvs. Fls late summer.
4-5'. Green leaves with many gold bands. Fall flowers.
Japanese silver grass. Narrow leaves with white varieg.
Japanese silver grass. 3' t.,compact. Leaves turn red-fall.
Formosa maiden grass.4-5'h. Evergreen leaves, drooping fls.
Family: Poaceae (Grass Family)
Plant Type(s): Grasses
Hairy awn muhly. Airy rose flower panicles, late summer.
Erect clumps 3-4'. Airy white flower panicles, late summer.
3' fl. spikes, foliage to 18". Dwarf deer grass. Tan flowers.
Bamboo muhly. 3-6' high; slender stems, fine leaves.
To 2'. Grey-green, tightly clumping; purplish-grey fls.
Lindheimer muhly; 4' clump; bluish leaves, silvery fls.
3'+ clump. Narrow grey-grn lvs; showy pink plumes, summer.
Wide blue-grey blades are softly hairy; dense 2' clump.
Deer grass. Flower stems to 5'+. Dense rounded clumps.
Family: Poaceae (Grass Family)

Plant Type(s): Grasses

species

PENNISETUM
alopecuroides 'Little Bunny'
alopecuroides 'Moudry'
'Fairy Tails'
orientale
orientale 'Tall Tails'
setaceum 'Cupreum'

Family: Poaceae (Grass Family)
Plant Type(s): Grasses
Dwarf fountain grass, fls to 18". Yellow foliage in fall.
Black-flowering pennisetum; 18-26" h/w.
3-5'. Glossy green leaves; tan plumes, summer. Sterile.
Oriental fountain grass; 18" h/w, pink foxtails.
Stems to 6', fluffy fl. heads droop; bright green leaves.
Fountain grass; 2'+; bronze leaves & stems.
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Name
setaceum 'Eaton Canyon'
setaceum 'Fireworks' PP#18504
spathiolatum (sphacelatum?)
setaceum 'Sky Rocket' PP#21497

PIPTOCHAETIUM
WE

fimbriatum

POA
NZ

cita

SCHIZACHYRIUM
WE

scoparium 'The Blues'

SCIRPUS (ISOLEPIS)
cernuus

SESLERIA
ME

autumnalis
caerulea
'Greenlee Hybrid'

SPOROBOLUS
CN

airoides
WE
wrightii 'Windbreaker'

STIPA
CN

cernua (Nassella c.)
CN
coronata (Achnatherum c.)
ME
gigantea
ME
gigantea 'Little Giant'
CN
hymenoides (Achnatherum h.)
ichu
CN
lepida (Nassella l.)
CN
pulchra (Nassella p.)

THEMEDA
triandra Blu Roo TM PPAF

VETIVERIA
zizanioides

Description
Low clumps, purplish foliage, pink feathery flowers.
New lvs red/green/pink/white, older lvs red. Burgundy fls.
Evergreen, clumping. Lvs to 18", slender fl. stems to 2-3'.
Fountain grass. Green lvs with white edge. Pink plumes.

Family: Poaceae (Grass Family)
Plant Type(s): Grasses
Pinyon ricegrass. Fine texture bunchgrass for dry shade.
Family: Poaceae (Grass Family)
Plant Type(s): Grasses
To 2'. Dense tawny green clumps, arching fl. stems.
Family: Poaceae (Grass Family)
Plant Type(s): Grasses
Little bluestem. Clumping to 2-4', erect form.
Family: Cyperaceae (Sedge Family)
Plant Type(s): RushlikeSedges
Fiber optics grass; vivid light green threadlike stems.
Family: Poaceae (Grass Family)
Plant Type(s): Grasses
Autumn moor grass. 18"; compact; light green.
Blue moor grass; low clumps, green & silvery blue leaves.
1'. Low tidy blue green clumps, pinkish fls.
Family: Poaceae (Grass Family)
Plant Type(s): Grasses
Alkali dropseed. Clumps to 2'+; airy fl. clusters.
Los Lunas form. 8-10'+. Especially robust.
Family: Poaceae (Grass Family)
Plant Type(s): Grasses
Nodding feather grass. 2'h/w. Airy flowers.
CA bunch grass. Green lvs; narrow fl. stems to 4'+, erect.
Giant needle grass; 4-6' golden fl. stems.
SCN sel. Clumps to 1'; fl. stem to 3'. Shiny golden flowers.
Indian ricegrass. Low clumps; distinctive fl. heads.
2-3'. Fine green lvs, erect clump. Fluffy cream flowers.
Foothill needlegrass. 1-2'h/w. Narrow lvs, clumps. Airy fls.
Purple needlegrass. 2'h/w. Strong clumps, airy fls.
Family: Poaceae (Grass Family)
Plant Type(s): Grasses
8" high, spreading clumps. Arching wide blue green leaves.
Family: Poaceae (Grass Family)
Plant Type(s): Grasses
Clumping, to 6'. Used in perfumes, medicine, baskets.

Succulent Perennials and Shrubs
AEONIUM
ME

arboreum 'Purpureum'
ME
haworthii

AGAVE
bracteosa 'Calamar'
WE
gracilipes
x leopoldii
nizandensis
WE
parryi
vilmoriniana

ALOE
SA
SA
SA

arborescens
arborescens--yellow fl.
'Blue Elf'

Family: Crassulaceae (Stonecrop Family)
Plant Type(s): Succulent Perennials
Round red-purple rosettes on sturdy stems. Yellow fls.
Pinwheel. 1-2'. Many blue-green 3" rosettes, well branched.
Family: Agavaceae (Agave Family)
Plant Type(s): Succulent Perennials
18" pale green rosette. 3-5' spike, white fls. Slow.
2'h/3'w. Grey green tooth-edged rosettes, hardy.
1'h/w. Lvs edged with curly white hairs. Tight habit.
12-18". Narrow green lvs, central yellow stripe. Green fls.
Century plant. Grey green toothed rosettes, 10'+ fl. stem.
Octopus agave. Large, low fleshy rosettes, flower stem 10'.
Family: Aloeaceae (Aloe Family)
Plant Type(s): Succulent Peren., Shrubs
Torch aloe. To 6'. Spikes of orange flowers in winter.
Torch aloe. To 6'. Spikes of yellow fls in winter.
15-18" clump. Blue green leaves, orange red flowers.
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Name
SA
cooperi
SA
fosteri
SA
humilis
SA
'Johnson's Hybrid'
SA
striatula
'White Fox'

BULBINE
SA
SA

frutescens
frutescens 'Hallmark'

COTYLEDON
SA
SA

orbiculata var. oblonga
'Silver Storm' TM

CRASSULA
SA

ovata 'Hummel's Sunset'

DELOSPERMA
SA
SA
SA
SA
SA
SA
SA
SA

congestum
Fire Spinner TM
'Jewel of Desert Moonstone' PP#23491
'Jewel of Desert Peridot' PP#23566
'Jewel of Desert Topaz' PP#23492
Mesa Verde TM 'Kelaidis' PP#13876
'Orange Wonder' PPAF
Red Mountain TM Flame

DUDLEYA
brittonii
CN
caespitosa
CN
cymosa
CN
cymosa ssp. pumila
CN
edulis
CN
farinosa
CN
hassei
CN
lanceolata
CN
pulverulenta

ECHEVERIA
'Afterglow'
cante
'Imbricata'

EUPHORBIA
SA

mauritanica
resinifera

X GASTERALOE
'Green Ice'

GRAPTOPETALUM
paraguayense

GRAPTOSEDUM
'Vera Higgins'

GRAPTOVERIA
'Debbie'

LEWISIA
CN

'Dark Cloud'
CN
'Pink Cloud'
CN
'Rainbow'

Description
Grass aloe, to 18". Coral fls. in summer, low green leaves.
2' rosette, streaked green lvs. Fl. stem to 5', orange fls.
Spider aloe. 8" rosette, bumpy grey-green lvs. Orange fls.
To 1'. Bright orange fl. spikes for many months, spreading.
To 5'; clumping; dark green lvs, yellow fl. spikes, summer.
To 20" h/w. Pale green rosettes streaked shining white.

Family: Liliaceae (Lily Family)
Plant Type(s): Succulent Perennials
Clumping succulent, narrow green lvs; spikes of yellow fls.
Many trailing stems. Succulent leaves. Orange flowers.
Family: Crassulaceae (Stonecrop Family)
Plant Type(s): Succulent Perennials
Succulent broad grey lvs; clusters of tubular orange fls.
18"h/w. Wide silver leaves on densely branching shrublet.
Family: Crassulaceae (Stonecrop Family)
Plant Type(s): Succulent Perennials
2-3'. Green/gold leaves with red edge. Cream fls.
Family: Aizoaceae (Carpetweed Family)
Plant Type(s): Succulent Perennials
Hardy succulent. Tight green clump; bright yellow flowers.
Flat, hardy. Bright fls orange w/ violet then ivory ctr.
Pure white fls tipped yellow in center. Flat mat.
Low hardy mat. Small lvs, yellow fls with white center.
Matting, hardy. Small lvs, caramel fls with pale center.
Salmon pink fls spring-fall. "Jelly bean" leaves, flat mat.
Flat growing, green lvs. Bright orange flowers.
Vivid red-orange flowers in summer, flat mat.
Family: Crassulaceae (Stonecrop Family)
Plant Type(s): Succulent Perennials
1'+. Broad silvery-white rosette, succulent leaves. Baja.
Dense clusters of succulent rosettes, yellow fls. Spreading.
Live-forever; succulent rosettes, red to yellow flowers.
Petite grey to reddish rosettes, red to yellow flowers.
Live-forever. Succulent green rosettes, cream fls.
Cliff lettuce. Green rosettes in clumps. Pale yellow fls.
Live-forever; tightly clumping, cylindrical greyish leaves.
Rosettes of narrow grey-white lvs; yellow fls.
Large crowns; broad, whitish, succulent leaves.
Family: Crassulaceae (Stonecrop Family)
Plant Type(s): Succulent Perennials
12"+ rosettes with pinkish lavender lvs, rosy edges.
12" high. Broad blue green rosette. Golden orange fls.
Broad blue-grey rosettes, pink edges. Coral/yellow fls.
Family: Euphorbiaceae (Spurge Family)
Plant Type(s): Trees to Annuals
2-3'. Erect succulent blue green stems, yellow fls.
Moroccan mound. 2'. Succulent knobby blue-grn columns.
Family: Aloeaceae (Aloe Family)
Plant Type(s): Succulent Perennials
To 6". Cupped green leaves w/white streaks, edges. Dense.
Family: Crassulaceae (Stonecrop Family)
Plant Type(s): Succulent Perennials
Ghost plant. Spreading, peachy grey green rosettes.
Family: Crassulaceae (Stonecrop Family)
Plant Type(s): Succulent Perennials
Tidy succulent, 6"high, reddish bronze rosettes. Yellow fl.
Family: Crassulaceae (Stonecrop Family)
Blue-grey/smokey purple rosettes, peach fls.

Plant Type(s): Succulent Perennials

Family: Portulacaceae (Montiaceae)
Plant Type(s): Succulent Perennials
SCN seed strain; flowers deep rose.
SCN, 8" fl. sprays. Large bright pink fls.
Single to semi-double flowers, white, pink, red, yellow.
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Name
CN
'White Cloud'

SEDUM
acre 'Elegans'
album
album 'Coral Carpet'
album 'Nigra'
'Bertram Anderson'
cauticola 'Lidakense'
forsterianum 'Oracle'
hakonense 'Chocolate Ball'
CN
lanceolatum
'Lime Zinger' PP#24632
makinoi 'Ogon'
'Matrona'
oaxacanum
pachyclados
reflexum 'Blue Spruce'
'Rose Glow'
rupestre 'Angelina'
sieboldii
CN
spathulifolium 'Cape Blanco'
CN
spathulifolium 'Purpureum'
spectabile 'Brilliant'
spurium 'John Creech'
spurium 'Voodoo'
telephium 'Autumn Joy'
'Vera Jameson'

SEMPERVIVUM
ME

arachnoideum 'Cebenese'
'Black Prince'
'Blue Boy'
'Commander Hay'
'Flamingo'
'Gizmo'
'Green Wheel'
'Jungle Shadows'
'Pistachio'
'Rita Jane'
'Rubicon'
'Serena'
'Spring Beauty'
tectorum 'Greenii'

SENECIO
SA
SA

mandraliscae
talinoides 'Jolly Gray'

Description
SCN. Succulent rosettes, sprays of white flowers.

Family: Crassulaceae (Stonecrop Family)
Plant Type(s): Succulent Perennials
3"h/1'w mat. Tiny green lvs w/cream variegation. Yellow fls.
Flat growing, dense. Green "jelly bean" leaves, white fls.
New "jelly bean" lvs coral then green, red in winter.
4" high. Small fat green leaves darken in winter. Cream fls.
Thick purplish leaves make low mass; dark pink fls. summer.
6". Round blue-grey lvs, heads of dark rose fls, fall.
4-5". Narrow grey-green leaves, dense. Gold fls, summer.
6-8"h/1-2'w. Chocolate lvs flushed reddish, yellow fls.
Matting succulent; narrow grey leaves; yellow fls.
6". Round blue-green leaves edged rose. Heads of pink fls.
Very low golden mat; yellow flowers.
Broad purplish grey lvs+ stems. Soft pink fl. heads, summer.
3"h/1-2'w. Small, fat green leaves on red stems, yellow fls.
Low evergreen mat; round blue-green lvs; cream fls.
Blue narrow leaves form low mat, yellow fls in summer.
Low, spreading. Purple-tinged leaves, purplish rose fls.
Spreading, with narrow bright yellow lvs, flowers.
Low, spreading. Scalloped leaves, rosy flowers, fall.
Matting succulent; rosettes of grey leaves.
Tight mat; purple-tinged leaves, yellow flowers.
To 2'. Thick stems, large lvs, broad clust. bright pink fls.
Matting succulent; green leaves, pink flowers.
Matting, dark red lvs, deep rose pink flowers.
To 20" flower stem. Fall-blooming coppery-rose flowers.
Low, spreading. Large purple-tinged leaves, rosy flowers.
Family: Crassulaceae (Stonecrop Family)
Plant Type(s): Succulent Perennials
Cobweb houseleek; prolific selection; large crowns.
Red violet rosettes have grey-green tips. Pink fls.
Blue grey rosettes, rose tinted leaf edges.
Broad rosettes, red purple centers, green tips. Pink fls.
Lightly furry greyish rosettes, pinkish flush esp. backlit.
Dark olive grey rosettes with red tips. Red violet fls.
Tight tidy rosettes to 4" across of rich medium green lvs.
Broad grey rosettes, burgundy tips. Deep burgundy/winter.
Very broad blue-green rosettes, pink fls. summer.
Houseleek. Dense clusters of rosettes w/red tips&older lvs.
Very glossy red purple smallish rosettes; subtle green tips.
Tight blue green rosettes, pink tips, rose pink fls.
Bright light green rosettes; rose pink flowers.
Tight, round rosettes; green leaves tipped shiny red.
Family: Asteraceae (Sunflower Family)
Plant Type(s): Trees to Annuals
Blue pickle. Succulent round leaves, spreading. White fls.
Succulent 5" grey lvs erect; spreading stems. Cream fls.
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